
WEATHER FORECAST
For 31 hours ending 6 p. m. Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Freeh to high 

westerly winds, partly cloudy, with occa
sional rain or elect

Lower Mainland—Westerly winds, fresh 
to strong on the Gulf, partly cloudy, with 

- occasional calm

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Bound In Morocco. 
Pontages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Romance of Tarsan. 
Variety—The Doctor and the Woman. 
Columbia—Less Than Kin.
Romano—The Empty Cab.
Prinoeos Red Cross Stock Company.
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CANADIANS WILL HELP 
WORK OF STABILIZING 

CONDITIONS IN SIBERIA
Force, Part of Which Already Is There and Part of 

Which Remains to Be Sent, Will Not Be Used for 
Offensive Purposes, Ottawa States

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—After careful consideration and a full tnter- 
oeange of views with the Imperial Government, it has been decided 
that the Canadian-Siberian Expeditionary Force, organised on the 
lines originally intended, win he dispatched. Accordingly, the troops 
now waiting at Victoria, will proceed forthwith to join the detach
ments already a Vladivostok and en route. A condition of this de
cision is that arrangements will be made to send back to Canada 
within one year from the signing of the armistice, any member of the 
force who desires to return. It is not unlikely that it may be possible 
to withdraw the whole force next spring, but this is a matter of un
certainty.

The force is not required for an offensive campaign, although it
ma)' be called on to quell local dis
turbances. Its mission Is to stabilise 
the situation, support the newly- 
formed Government and pave the way 
for economic development.

The decision of the Canadian Gov
ernment to send forward these troops, 
notwithstanding the sighing of the 
armistice, was based upon two 
grounds, namely, the desire to carry 
out In good faith an engagement en
tered Into with the British Govern
ment; tmtHm appreciation uf-the bene
fit* likely to accrue to the British 
Empire as a whole, and to Canada in 
particular, from the establishment of 
■table conditions in Siberia. This 
action will both Increase Canada's na
tional prestige and promote her econo
mic interests. _

Japan’s Course.
Tokio. Nov. 29—It is -understood 

here that the Japanese Government 
has decided to abolish the Japanese 
civil administration in the Shantung 
Peninsula, set up there after the area 
had been taken from the Germans. 
The Chinese have objected to the con
tinuance of this administration.

MBS. JOHN H. TURNER 
PISSES IN ENGLAND

WifiK1ife of Acting Agent-General 
- for Province Dies at Ad-

-
vanced Age

SOUTH GERMif IS 
II

Stiff Attitude Taken by Ba
varia, Baden, Silesia and 

Other Parts

The death on Wednesday of Mrs. 
Turner, wif^ of John H. Turner, Acting 
Agent-Genei>l for British Columbia, 
was announced in a cablegram received 
by Premier Oliver this morning. A 
message of condolence from the Ex
ecutive Council will be forwarded to 
London Immediately.

The passing of Mr», Turner, which 
ends a noble life of service to Victoria 
and 1U people in the early days here. 
Will be deeply mourned by â very large 
circle of friends and benefactors In the 
eity Mrs. Turner will be remembered 
by the old-timers as a woman who 
never spared herself In her work for 
many charitable organisations, and for 
the able manner in which ehe titled the 
position which devolved upon her as 
wife of one of the province's foremost 
Statesmen.

Mrs. Turner was bom in White
haven. Cumberland, her maiden name 
being Elisabeth Btibeck. In 181V ehe 
was married to John Herbert Turner, 
and moved with hetw husband to Vic
toria in 1863. Mr. Turner started in 
business here, and his wife was Joined 
by her sister, who afterwards became 
Mrs. William Wilson.

Between the years 1876 and 1801 Mr. 
Turner was constantly before the 
public in various offices and, during 

, that time his wife was called upon to 
All a prominent position In the social 

~ iventr^r TIcloH A ~
Mrs. Turner was connected with 

many charitable organisations, and 
was indefatigable In her church work. 
An achievement which gained for her 
the admiration and thanks of the 
Whole city was her part In the estab
lishment of what later became the 
Jubilee Hospital.

After having been Mayor of Victoria 
and Premier of British Columbia, in 
October, 1901. Mr Turner moved to 
London, where he assumed the import 
ant post of Agent-General. This post 
lion he continued to hold until Decern 
her, 1916. when he retired. After the 
leath of Sir Richard McBride. K.C.M.G., 
in 1917, Mr. Turner was request
ed by the Government to resume office. 
In accordance with this wish he has 
continued to act as Agent-General until 
the present time. There is one son.

A niece. Mrs. J. W. Church, resides 
here.

OVER 180,000 BUCK 
T0U.S.INM

Troops Will Be Moved Home 
Quickly in December; 262,- 

723 Casualties

Waahtnsttm. Nov. 10—General Per
shing has designated for early convoy 
to the United States a total of 1,451. 
officers and 76.661 men. General 
March, Chief of Staff, announced to- 
day. Th» Identity of the units com-

rw**
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CANADIANS PRAISED 
BY KING ALBERT

Heroic Belgian Monarch Com
plimented Currie and 

Troops at Mons •

With the Canadian Forces, Nov. 17. 
^-(By J. F. B, Uvaay, Canadian 
Press Correspondent)- Delayed In 
Transmission) —By special Invitation of 
Lleut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie. I was 
present to-day at the formal entry of 
the King of Belgium Into Mona, and 
took luncheon with His Majesty. The 
old city was en fete, and thronged with 
loyal citizens who gave an enthusiastic 
welcome to their heroic monarch. As; 
a sign of the times, It was noticeable 
that the Socialist organization Joined 
in the "official demonstration.

The Canadian troops .figured promin
ently in'the march past, and were the 
subject of high praise by the King. 
Albert, hlpiself a soldier before all else 
and wedded to efficiency, was quick to 
recognise it In the lacks of tjie men 
who recaptured Mona in the dosing 
hours, oftha war». His Majesty compli
mented the Canadian army commander 
on the appearance of the men, and 
naid an elocment tribute to the remark-

prising these men will be made public 
later. In thé list appear as entire div 
lelons the 39th, the 76th and -the 87th.. 
The other troops comprise artillery 
units and army corps troops.

The War Department expects to 
bring back home in the month of De
cember between 160,000 and 175.000 
men. General March said. To accom
plish this it will use, in addition to 
army transports and converted cargo 
ships, enough old battleships and cruis
ers to furnish an additional carrying 
capacity for 26,000 men. «hipping ex
perts expect to transport 300,000 
monthly when the demobilization is 
under full speed.

General March corrected an errone 
ous impression that the 27th and 30th 
Divisions, reported as withdrawn from 
the British lines, had been designated 
for early return to the United States. 
These two divisions, he explained, have 
been returned to Pershing's command 
and have not yet been assigned tot 
transportation home.

Casualties.
General March gave out amended 

casualty reports from General Persh
ing giving the official total to Novem 
her 26 as 262,721, exclusive of prison 
•rs The figures on prisoners were 
unintelligible in the cablegram. Gen 
eral March said the total under this 
head probably would be practically the 
same as announced last Saturday.

General Pershing reported the fol 
lowing casualties officially reported up 
to November 26: Killed in action. 28, 
861; died of wounds. 12,101; died of 
disease, 16,034; died of other causes, 
1.980; missing In action, 14.290; pri 
soners (unintelligible); wounded, 189.- 
965. divided as follow»; Severely 
wounded, 84.761; undetermined, 43,168; 
slightly. 92.036.

General March has been directed by 
President Wilson to confer the Distin
guished ~ Service Medal on General 
Bliss, Lieut.-Generals Liggett and Bull
ard and Major-Generals Dickman, Mc- 
Andrews and Harboard.

Estimates.
The revised army estimates for the 

coming year have resulted In cutting 
the $19,000,000,000 of army appropria
tions to less than $3.000.000.000. Gen
eral March announced.

Copenhagen. Nov. 30.—Kurt Eisner, 
the Va variait Premier, declared in a 
speech that he is ready to take at! the 
consequences of a conflict with the 
German Empire, the result MHwfiTch/ 
perhaps would be that Bavaria would 
be obliged to act independently, in 
which case the Rhine Provinces and 
the whole of South Germany would 
support her. says the Berlin corre
spondent of The Berlin National Ti- 
dende. ==

The same correspondent quotes 
Hana. ^he^Mîtiîster of the Interior of 
Baden, as saying that the ideal of the 
Empire should be maintained, but that 
no Berlin dictatorship would be toler
ated.

Berlin, Nov. 29.—Via I^ondon. Nov. 
30.—The Peoples' Council at Breslau. 
The Vossische Zeltuag says. Is consid
ering an ultimatum to the Berlin Gov
ernment demanding the Immediate is
suance of writs of election for a Na
tional Assembly, in default of which 
Silesia threatens to secede from Prus
sia. The fact that the coal mines of 
Silesia are the chief source of fuel 
supply for North and Central .Germany

gves added significance to the Bres- 
u report.

Berlin Council.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—Via London, Nov. 

30.—The Soldiers' Council of Greater 
Berlin, at a stormy plenary meeting 
to-day. expressed dissatisfaction with 
the appointment of an Executive 
Council of twenty-eight men by adopt
ing a ersolutton appointing a represen
tative ftfrfrtwtH or "the ^ seven-rcgt-~ 
ments stationed in Berlin to weigh 
charges against the Executive Council 
and, if necessary, to reform the or
ganization. The charges had been 
formulated by the Soldiers' < ouncil of 
the Third Army Corps, which declared 
among other things that the Executive 
Council talked instead of acted. It 
sBo was stated that the Executive had 
shamefully debased the high alms of 
the Council, failed to effect co-opera
tion with the soldiers in other parts 
of Germany, failed to protect the 
eastern border and hindered every or- 
dedrly and practical work.

German ef Alsace. 
Strasbourg*. Nov. 27 (delayed).— 

Several hundred thousand Germans in 
Lorraine have begun to 

ring which equal» if it 
I, that which the Gar

in flirted upon the natives during 
the past four years. A great many of 
them who are holding public rfllcee 
find their occupation suddenly* with
drawn. Many others who are employed 
In the public administrations are living 
in daily fear of discharged and the ne
cessity of leaving the. country.

In addition to these apprehensions, 
the Germans feel anguish at the idea 
of leaving Alsace and Lorraine. While 
the Germans succeeded in giving newer 
parts of towns like Mets a Teutonic 
architectural aspect and a German tone 
to the town life, so far as they partici
pated. those Germans who immigrated 
or settled there as functionaries or 
merchants have themselves undergone 
mental modifications. They now 
strongly prefer the two provinces to 
Germany. They have ceased to be Ger
man, but not have become Alsatians. 
They have not acquired French culture

Germans Forced to,
Stop Their Abuse of 

Allied Prisoners

Amsterdam, Nev. 30.—In response te 
a threat by the British armistice com
missioner that hostilities would be re
sumed unless the conditions under 
which prisoners were arriving in the 
Allied lines were remedied, a Berlin 
telegram declares that everything ie 
being done by Germany to assure the 
orderly return ef the prisoners.

The German res penes adds that reg
ular transport of returning prisoners 
W new insured, and that such trans
port already has been effected M a 
considerable extent.

Lithuanian Republic 

Proclaimed at Riga; 
Oilman Is President

Amsterdam, Nov. 30.—The Republic 
ef Lithuania has been proclaimed at 
Riga in the presence of the National 
Couneil end great numbers of the pap
ulation. The Rhenish Gazette, ef 
Essen, states. Karl UIlmen is the Pres
ident of the new republic.

Germans Have Begun 

Delivery of 150,000 
Cars to the Allies

iïecaàse they havilCdW thé necessity
social contact with the natives, but 
they have forgotten some of their Ger 
man Ideals, and have grown to regard 
highly Alaace and Lorraine, and 
solicitous for their future.

Leaders of Allies 
Will Be Welcomed by 

Londoners Next Week

London, Nov. $0.—When Premier 
Clemenceau and Marshal Foch and 
Premier Orlando and Foreign Minister 
Sonnino of Italy, arrived in London 
next week to attend a meeting of A1 
lied leaders preliminary to the .peace 
conference, they will drive from the 
station through Hyde Park to give the 
people of London" an opportunity to 
welcome them. Colonel House, one of 
the American delegates to the confer
ence. was invited to attend but will not 
be able to do so because of ill-health. 
He will be represented by members of 
his stag.

E. DAVID > ILL.

Amsterdam. Nov. 10.—Dr. Edouard 
David, Sub-Secretary in the Germai 
Foreign Ministry. 1» seriously 1U » 
Wiesbaden, according to a Berlin dis

Paris, Nev. 30.—(Havas)—'The first 
ef the 150,000 railway care which Ger
many must deliver to the Allies under 
the terms ef the armistice arrived 
Thursday at the frentier, end were re
ceived by military autheritiee, ac
cording te The Math* - — ■■

Britain Fixes Rate ™ I 

of Exchange to Aid 

the Loyal Russians

London. Nov. *0.—Great Britain has 
decided to assist the Provisional Gov
ernment of Russia by establishing a 
new ruble currency at a Axed rate of 
exchange of forty rubles to one pound 
sterling. Morte* tliu* received will be 
deposited in the Bank of England as 
an unalienable reserve to ensure the 
convertibility of Russian notes Into 
starting at the above rate.

ADMITS GERMANY 
PROVOKED NATIONS

STDONG TIES BIND 
BRITISH AND FRENCH

King Spoke of Bonds at Din
ner in His Honor in 

Paris

Paris. Not. 10.—(British Wireless 
Service.»—At the dinner given at the 
Wlyeee Palace Thursday night in honor 
of King George, the King, in proposing 
the health of President Polneatre, said :

"It is difficult for me adequately to 
express the great pleasure that I feel 
in being your guest here to-night in 
this fair city of Paris and in the midst 
6T the great nation with which during 
the past years I and my people have 
mingled our sorrows and our Joys and 
now are triumphantly crowned by an 
overwhelming victory over the com
mon enemy.

"We can all remember the repeated 
desperate efforts'made by the German

ABDICATION DECREE 
SIGNED AT LAST BY 

WILHELM IN HOLLAND
Renounces Right to Germ in Imperial Crown ana 

Crown of Prussia; Releases All German Oificials 
and Soldiers From Oath of Allegiance

London. Sot. 30.—Former Xnlser Wilhelm eigned his abdication 
at Amerongen, Holland, yesterday, according to a dispatch to the 
Wolff Bureau, of Berlin, transmitted by the Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent at Copenhagen

__ _ __________ _________ The abdication decree, according to the message, expresses the
•rraie» to reach orvi capture this great hope that “the new Regent” will be able to protect the German neo-
capital, but thanks to the bravery of . __ , . .. , , . r r- pie against anarchy, starvation and foreign supremacy.

The use of the word ' ' Regent ' ' in the message is commented 
upon here as possibly significant. —

Bethmann-Hollweg Says Stiff 
Attitude of Germany Increased 

Allies' Opposition

the splendid French army and the 
loyal co-operation of the Allies, the 
aims of the energy have been defeated 
and by the skilful direction and strat
egy of the distinguished Field-Marshal 
Foch, the troops of the invaders have 
been hurled across the frontier and 
compelled to sue for peace.

Mutual Appreciation.
, -Mr. President. 1 congratulate you 
and the noble French nation upon the 
great victory that has been achieved. 
In which my generals and armies are 
proud to have taken part. In the life 
and death conflict in which our nations 
together have been engaged for civil
isation and for right against the meth
ods of barbarism and the forces of de
struction the French and British peo
ples have learned in unity of purpose 
to appreciate each other and their re- 

.. apective ideal» They have, created a 
union of hearts, and an identity of in
terests that I trust will ever grow 
closer and contribute materially to the 
consolidation of peace and advance
ment of civilization.

"Lastly, let me add one word of sym
pathy to. thou* heroic Frenchmen and 
Frenchwomen who have suffered at 
the hands of the Invader such things 
as few have suffered, except in Bel
gium. And let us not forget the thv 
mortal dead, whoee names will ever be 
8Bshrined nn one of the most glorious 
pages in the history of the world.

Soldiers and Sailer»
"My soldiers fought during all these 

years of relentless war side by side 
with the soldiers of Fra pee. whose vgii- 
ant deeds have added fresh lustre te 
their immortal traditions. The sailors 
of our two navies together kept the 
seas in s comradeship and mutual trust 
which the length of the war Itself only 
•erred more and more to footer and to 
strengthen.

“With all my heart I thank you for 
your friendly feelings and the terms 1Ù 
which you have proposed my health. 
Accept also my cordial thanks for your 
generous hospitality and for the op
portunity you have afforded me in 
these ever-memorable days of victory 
to pay my respectful homage to the 
French nation.

London. Nov. 16—(British Wireless 
Service.)—Fuller reports of the state
ment published by Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg. former Imperial German 
Chancellor. In The North German Ga- 
set is six ■that although he attempted

arguments to excuse his share 
in the German guilt for the war, he 
made the following confession:

"But above all, we must confess 
that by our deficiencies of national 
character and by the signs of our gen
eral behavior, we contributed to the 
war-like tension which Ailed the air 
for the last few years. Words which 
might be taken ae provocation were 
repeatedly uttered. The Pan-German 
activities at home and abroad have 
done us the greatest harm. but. above 
all. our naval policy brought the most 
fatal opposition."

The answer to von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg's general apologies may be found 
in The Berliner Tageblatt which, 
taking the former Chancellor to task, 
says:

"Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg men
tioned neither the German-British ne
gotiations, which already were con 
eluded In July. 1914. nor Sir Edward 
Grey's (then British Foreign Secre
tary) very reasonable and acceptable 
proposal for mediation. Why did the 
German Government reject this pro
posal? The ex-Chancellor states him
self thât the Austrian ultimatum was 
too harsh, but in that case what ob
jection could the German Government 
raise against Sir Edward Grey’s pro
posait? If von Bethmann-Hollweg 
felt himself that wrirng was to be 
mltted against Belgium, he he 
right to submit, and if he was not able 
to carry his point, he ought to have 
resigned.**

URUGUAYAN CREDIT 
. .... TO ALLIED NATIONS

BRITISH CABINET’S PLAN IS 
TO HAVE WILHELM IN COURT

London, Not. 30.—(Canadian Press Dispatch • from Renter’s)— 
It returned to power, H will be the Coalition Government ’a policy to 
insist upon the personal accountability of the former German Kaiser 
for the crimes for which he personally was responsible, Sir Frederick 
E. Smith, the Attorney-General, stated in an electron speech at Wim- 
borne. . ...

Sir Frederick said the Government wee determined that 
former Kaiser Should be given an opportunity to answer the charges

— preferred seslnst 11
Bum "

Montevideo, Nor. 17 —The bill to ex
tend- e-credit of is.eee.eee pesos tn

SgSSS*|SS*ij*fcjHriBie*i
outraxee on prisoners, end the Govern 
ment wee equally determined to main 
the .-criminals pay the penalty.
_____ e .a a  « » »■ - - -

to Pttnizb Germany, 
which had broken every lew. human 
and Divine, «aid Stir Frederick.

STATIONS SEIZED
-Reported, ta Be Controlled New 

by Group of Independent 
Socialists

Berlin. Nov. 30 —A group of Inde
pendent Stx'ial-Democrats, closely 
den tilled with the Spartacus element, 

led by Dr Llebknecht. has seised con
trol of all the wireless stations In 
Germany, and now ta transmitting 
>ropagandt and other new» The Ber
liner Tageblatt says it la informed.

Chancellor Ebert and Herr Haas» 
on behalf of the Government, the 
newspaper add», warn the préau at 
heme and Ubroad of this condition, 
and declare further that the Qevern- 
meat will not assume responsibility 
for information now being sent out of 
Germany by wireless.

Feed Situation.
Zurich. Nov. 36.—The food conditions 

in Germany are by no means so criti
cal and urgent ae Dr. W. 8. Solf. the 
Foreign Secretary, would lead the 
world to believe, according to Informa
tion received here. Germany has food 
enough to last until April if the army 
reserve stores are placed at the dia- 

* Of the people. Theee reserves

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Vis Basel—The text of the former German 
Kaiser'» act of renunciation, issued by the new German Government

" in order to rgply to certain misunder* 
standings which have arisen with re
gard to the abdication, follows:

“By the present document I re
nounce forever my rights to the 
crown of Prussia, and the rights to the 
German Imperial Crown I release at 
the same time all the officials of the 
German Empire and Prussia, and also 
all officer» non-commissioned officers 
.and. soldiers..of the Prussian navy and 
army, and of contingents from con
federated states from the oath of fi
delity they toe* Term*.

'As their Emperor, King and Su
preme Chief. I expect from them, until 
a new organization of the German Em
pire exists, that they wUI aid those 
who effectively hold the power in Ger
many to protectj the German people 
against the menacing dangers of an* 
«rrhy, famine and foreign domtnettott; - 

"Made and executed and signed by 
eur own hand, with the Imperial seal, 
at Amerongen, November 28.

"(Signed) WILHELM."
. "™r"" Hint» in Holland. 
Washington, Nov, SO.—State Depart

ment advtcee from The Hague to-day 
reported that Admiral von Hints» 
former head ot the German navy, was 
*~ Holland to obtain from the former 

format proclamation of his

Wilhelm's Plan»
Amerongen, Holland. Nor 19.—Via 

London. Nov. lO.—It is understood 
here that Wilhelm Hohensollern 
awaited" the arrival of his wife before 
going elsewhere. Germans in hie suite 
believe he will return to Germany and 
are optimistic enough to think he will 
resume the throne.

A member of Count von Bentinck’s 
household said to-day that the former 
Kaiser was greatly moved when hie

^‘.d™wn ubon'ln Oct'ob^/.o M

ADVANCED PIANS

British Labor Party Wants 
Land and Other Things 

Nationalized

London, Nov. 36.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’s).—A manifesto 
issued by. the Labor Party says the 
Party means to. introduce large 
schemes of land reorganisation. It 're
gards land nationalization as a vital 
necessity. It demands the immediate 
building of 1,000,600 good houses by 
the état» .to be made obtainable by 
the tenants at fair rents, and declares 
opposition to tariffs. It suggests in 
ternational labor legislation whereby 
Imports produced by "sweating"', would 
not enter into unfair competition with 
home manufactures. A special tax on 
capital is urged in payment of the war 
debt and insistence is laid on heaviiy 
graduated direct taxation with the 
raising of the exemption limit. This 
is stated to be labor's dè finite' concep
tion of the conscription o* wealth.

Immediate nationalization of mine» 
railway» shipping, armaments and 
electric power also is demanded in the 
manifesto, as well as better pay and 
condition»

Women's Party.
The Labor Party claims to be the 

real women's pdr'y. It supports com 
plete adult suffrage and -equal pay 
for both sexe» and deprecates the for 
■nation of a sefc party;

The manifesto is plgned on behalf of 
the national executive of the Labor 
Party by J. McGurk. chairman; W. H. 
Hutchinson, vice-chairman; J. Ramsay 
Macdonald, treasurer; A. O. Cameron. 
J. R. Clines. C. T. Cramp, F. W. Jowott, 
W. F. Purdy, T. Richards, W. O. Rob
inson. Ben Turner, Sidney Webb, Jas. 
Wlngall, Robert Williams and ~~ 
Harris.

726 MORE SOLDIERS
ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

N. a.’ Nov. 30.—With 
list of 1,316, Including 126

number of the remainder women and 
children, the C. P. R. liner Megantic 
docked at Went St. John tit 
The Scandinavian, with $00 
board, Is outside but may

certain parts of the country, but they 
have been restored to their former con
dition from the last harvest. Since 
October they have not been touched.

There should be no famine in Ger 
many this winter; it is stated, if strict 
rationing is enforced and the stocks 
are methodically and regularly dis
tributed among the different state*.

I AS GENERAL

delighted. One of Hohensollem’s ser
vants la reported to have said that his 
master was much better, and to have 
added: 'Things are looking better for

Supreme War Council Will De
cide Whether He Will Act 

for Allies

Paris, Nov. 30.—The plan for the ap 
pointment of l.erbert C. Hoover as 
Director-General of Relief to handle 
the entire food and relief administra
tion for the European Allies and the 
United States has been given approval, 
it was learned to-day from the very 
highest American authority. It now 
wilt go before the Supreme War Coun
cil for final determination.

The relief plan involve» besides the 
appointment of Mr. Hoover, the use of 
the large passenger ships Iraperator, 
Bismarck and other big steamships in 
German ports for relief work and to 
help In securing the return of the 
American forces in Europe within a 
comparatively brief period.

The Supreme War Council, which 
will now pass upon the project, has 
been specially summoned to meet in 
London at the Invitation of Mr. Lloyd 
George. The Council comprises the 
British. French and Italian Premiers 
and Colonel E. M. House, as the Ameri
can representative. Colonel Hou» will 
be unable to attend, however, owing to 
his recent ' attack of grip, but the 
American views will be fully represent
ed and the Council will have in writing, 
the proposals concerning Mr. Hoover's 
appointment and the use of the Ger
man ship»

PLANNING A WORLD 
LABOR FEDERATION

American Federation Chooses 
Delegates to International 

-Conference at Paris

MRS. FAIRBANKS IS 
GIVEN DIVORCE FROM 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Nov. 10.—Mrs. 
x decree of

New Rochelle, N. T.
Bltfc w)t«i has ■
divorce from Douglas Fairbanks, 
well-known moving picture actor, 
the Supreme .Court her»

. ■ - ----- ■ x ,L . ■ e-li ie I■greater a warden tee .cusrxxiy or par

Washington, Nov. 30.—The names of 
the delegates of the American Federal 
tion of Labor to the international la
bor conference to b»^ held at Paris 
while the great peace conference is 
sitting were announced to-day -by the 
executive council. They are: Samuel 
Gompdh, president of the Federation; 
William Green, secretary-treasurer of 
the United Mine Workers; John R. 
Alpine, "president of the Plumbers; 
James Duncan, president of the Inter
national Association of Granite Cut
ters. and Frank Duffy, secretary-treas
urer of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners.

Frank Morrison, secretary of the 
Federation, said the purpose of the in
ternational conference * is "to consider 
and help In thy peace discussion and 
to establish a new international trade 
union federation."

Many Representatives.
The executive council of the Feder

ation, he said, would issue invitations 
to the trade organizations of all na
tions to participate, and he added that 
representatives from all the principal 
nations were expected to attend.

Although Mr. Morrison declined to 
discuss the matter. It Is understood 
that the conference propos» to make 
its formation and views available to 
the peace delegates who may. if they 
see fit, consult unofficially with the 
conference or with individual, delega-: V 
lions composing It on matters in which 
labor is vitally Interested.

World Federation.
Out of the Paris conference labor 

leaders expect will come the establish-» 
ment of an international federation of 
labor with subsldtàries in every mer- . 
cantile ahd manufacturing cou.itry in 
the world, which will unite workers 
of the entire globe In the same manner 
as American and Canadian workers 
are united in the American Federation

Douglas Fairbanks,. Jr., eight years old. 
... ...- ■—............. .. ■

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARING*
WWBPP GUATEMALA.

San Jog*. Guatemala. Nov. 30 —T 
epidemic Of yellow fever which has 
k»ee nwtnc I» tor Mvcnt.
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With hie win be associated fifteen
members, representing every province.
The representation on the OemmitteeSome Things Yon Have Been lor Central Ontario baa not yet been

TO MARSHAL FQCH Following are the________________ ieg of the mem
bers of the committee es officially 
riven out yesterday:

Sir JHerbert Asm*, çhatnna»; .Camp
bell Sweeney, Vancouver; H7 W. 
Wood, Chlgary; Hon. C. A. Bell, Re
pina; John Galt, Winnipeg; George M. 
Reed, London; Sir George Burn, Ot-

Told Are “OH the Market'
King George Bestowed Decor 

ation at Reception in. Em
bassy at Paris'

Clinical
them).

(lota of True Oil e# Eucalyptus.
Rewntree's Menthol end Euce- 

lyptue Lozengee.
Auto-Strop Razor Strops (the

old horse hide strop).
Ae well as a large assortment of 

imported Perfumery by Coty, 
Hautugant, Palaud, Piver, etc.

WE HAVE THEM!

Campbeirs Prescription Store Co.
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE 138. 

i Are Prompt. We are CarafuL
We Uee the Seat In Our Work.

Gum Camphor (In 1-ounca 
squares).

Genuine French Castile Seep 
(in bare and cakes).

Robinson's Pat. Barley.
Reger A Gal let's Soape end Per

fumery. Thursday night In honor of King 
George, a reception was held at the 
British Embassy. During the reception 
King George beetowed upon Marshal 
Foch the Order of Merit. Marshal 
Foch la the only French holder ot 
this decoration.

In bestowing the decoration King 
George said: "1 am happy to give the 
highest distinction of which 1 can dis
pose to the eminent soldier who has 
conducted the Allied armies to vic
tory."

REASSURING REPORT
The reception was the first fete of 

victory In Parla The gay colored 
toilette* of the women and the marlvt 
robes of Cardinal Arnette. Archbishop 
of Paris, and Cardinal Bourne, Arch-

Of BANK OF MONTERAIAre You Afraid of Frost? And You Really Bake Bread
strikingly with the khaki and horison 
blue uniforms of the officers, and the 
black dress clothes of the civilian» 
present It was a picture which had 
been almost forgotten In Parta 
Marshal J offre wore a black tunic and 
the red trousers of the epoch of the

Assets Now Exceed Five Hun 
dred and Fifty Millions;Johnson1* Freeze-Proof Before You ‘O K* theWheat?”

HE expression of a lady visitor in onr laboratory the otherAiq .to IndustryWill protect your radiator and le positively guaranteed not to Injure
any part of your cooling system. JL day, when she saw our chemist taking several loaves of bread 

from his test-oven, and telling her that only the wheat producing 
‘the'biggest “sprung” loaf would be accepted for milling into—.

Battle of the Marne.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS The British Order of Merit was In- Montreal, Nov. SO.—(Special.)—Since 
the cessation of hostilities develop
ments In Canada have been of a char
acter that go to ehow that the Domin
ion ^ls still able to look after its own

First was the astounding success of 
the Victory Loan. Indicating Canada’s 
ability to provide the credits that 
would enable Great Britain and other 
countries. to continue to effect large 
purchases of foodstuffs and supplies 
in this country. »

stltuted by King Eddard VII on June 
K, 1842. It Is very exclusive, bût car
ries with It no special* title or personal 
precedence. The badge of the Order 
consists of a cross of red t * 
enamel of eight points, hav 

* ~Tor MJrit" In gold
a laurel wreath on _ ____

________ d centre. The reverse of the
badge shows the Royal and Imperial 
cipher to gold. The whole is surmount
ed by the Imperial Crown.

Distributors.
Corner Courtney and Gordon Street»

letters.
ithin

HEADSTONES AT GRAVES 
OF BRITISH SOLDIERS

thirty Inches high and fifteen inches 
wide. At the eastern end of each 
cemetery » great altar stone will be 
raised, with broad steps. Each head
stone will bear the badge of ..the sol
dier’s regiment or other unit In metaL 
A cross and an inscription bearing hie 
name, rank, regiment, date of death 
and next-of-kln, will be permitted. A 
three-Une Inscription also will be al
lowed.

The grave of non-Çfcrietlan goMUenL 
wm be treated In accordance with their 
own religious beHéfs.

Not only size, but color and texture also enter 
into his analysis of the results produced from 
different wheat. Hé grinds, “gluten teits” and 
bakes samples of all wheat before acceptance at 
our mill. In this way the uniformity and supe
riority of ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR is 
maintained. Of course, it is different—our

COMMITTEE FOR WAR 
SAVINGS STAMP CAMPAIGN

London, Nov. 10.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’a)—The imperial 
War Graves Commission, discussing Its 
plans for the maintenance of war ceme
teries abroad, proposes the erection of 
headstones of a uniform designw which 
are to replace the temporary -wooden

Now comes the Bank of Montreal, 
with the most reassuring statement 
ever Issued, even by1 this leading Insti
tution. The very large resources at 

> its command now amounting as they 
, do to over five hundred and fifty mill

ions will result in every Canadian 
having great Jaith in the ability ot the.

f best
ffjVERmi

Ottawa. Nov. SO.—The personnel ot 
the National War Savings Committee 
was announced by the Minister of Fin
ance yesterday afternoon. Sir Herbert 
Ames has been appointed chairman.

SfANDAftolgcountry to pass Ihresi^^wuoroiililttY 
the trying period of readjustment from 
war to peace conditions.

The Victory Loan success shewed 
how the people of the country are 
willing to do their share, while the 
Bank of Montreal, by Its position. In
dicates that It stands prepared to help 
the country through any condition»

laboratory itilkêt tf lo.They will beand headstones.

We extend a personal invitation to you to 
call at our laboratory, or write us regarding 
your baking troubles.E-X-T-R-A C-R-E-A-M-E-D

Made In British Columbia 
Order from Your Grocer

That lh the secret of the popularity of our likely to arise.
It Is at times like the present that 

the value to the country of the policy) Boiled OatsExtra
Cream

followed by the Bank can beet be ap- 
predated. ,

Growth During Year.
This year It Is somewhat difficult to Vancouver Milling & Grain (b. re

compare (he Annual Statement in the 
usual way with that of the previous 
year owing to the absorption that has 
taken place of the Bank of British 
North America. Still, the very great 
strides made In the regular business 
during the twelve months reflect the 
marked assistance the Bank ofrhfon- 
treal has been able to lend the imperial 
and Canadian Governments and at the 
name time cater to the growing re
quirements of Canadian trade and in
dustry.

gress made mHPPi 
can be appreciated from the fact that 
In 1114. the first year of the war. the 
total assets stood at S288.S42.I7S, 
while to-day they have Increased to 
(UI.4U44L Liquid assets slows now 
stand at 1170.161.806. being $80.000.600 
above what tbs total assets were four 
years ago and are equal to 71.28 per 
rent, of the total liabilities to the pub
lic. They compare with 1274,281,197 
last year,

The measure of assistance lent the 
Dominion and British Governments is 
reflected by Dominion and Provincial 
Government securities of a value of

They have a distinctive flavor quite different from ordinary Rolled Oats. Try It 
once and we know that the first plate of our B A K Extra Cream will make you one 

of our regular customers, and you will never go back to the ordinary kind. 
ORDER A BACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

MAIN Of RCE AND MILLS -VANCOUVER < 

Branches-Victoria- Nanaimo-New Westminster-Mission City.
The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd;

Canada Food Board Licence Noe. 2-027-22-45-44-47-80.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS Warmth and Comfort in the Homeit has been the pro*

A Gas HeaterOttawa, Ont, Nov. 30.—The follow
ing casualties have been announced: 

Infantry.
Died of wounds—Pte. A. W. Ervlne, 

Toronto, Ont.
Died—Pte. J. McCall urn. Moose Jaw, 

Saak.; Pte. David W.. McLachlan, 
Commanda. Parry Sound, Ont.; Pte. H. 
V. Sharpe. Owen Sound, Ont.; Pte. PL
M. Skogen, Moose P. O, Alta.

Wounded—Pte. C. J. Ward, Halifax,
N. 8.; Acting Lance-CorpL A M. Hogg. 
Elnora. Alta.; Pte. A. Gray. U. 8. A.;

Quickly Takes the Chill Away From Bathroom, Bedroom, Den 
or Office

Call end inspect the various types on display at our 
Langley Street Showrooms.WATCH YOUR 

OPPORTUNITY
tf. «; A.; Pte. L. Tou-222 a year ago and Canadian Munlcl-1 

pal Securities and British, Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities, other than 
Canadian of $62,086,126 up from $33,- 
466,264. The expansion of the general 
commercial business is Indicated by 
Current Loans and Discounts of $146,- 
028,841, aa « 
while at the

pin. Champlain. Que.; Pte. C. E. Ttghe. 
Ottawa, OnL; Pte. E. R. Shelby, East- 
wood, Ont; Pte. F. J. Bonner. Toronto, 
OnL; Pte. V. A. Clpar, U. 8. A.: Pte. 
W. Harris, Yarmouth, N. 8.; Pte. C. 
Gray. Toledo, Ont.; Pte. 8. J. G ramp- 
ton, Tehkummah, Ont.; Pte. R. H. Ful
ton, Great Village, N. 8.; Pte. R. E. 
Furlong, c'olgan. Ont.; Pte. H. F. Olds, 
Longlleld, Sask.; Pte. G. H. Nurse, 
omeroee. Ont.; Pte. W. W. Gavel, 
Braxll Lake, N. 8.; Pte. T. Mullins, U. 
8. A.; Pte. F. Pollard, Toronto, Ont.; 
Pte. H. Pearson, U. R A.; Pte. H. 8. 
Pacey, Mllberta, Ont.; Pte. W. Phil
lips, England; Pte. T. EL Murphy, Mon
treal; Pte. F. Morin, Pembroke. Ont.; 
Pte. H. Black, Demorestville, OnL; Pte. 
Glen Dunphy, Leamington, OnL; Pte. 
C. E. Giles, Toronto; Pte. M. 8. Hug
gins, Calgary, Alta.; Pte. R. C. H. Jen
kins. Little Britain, OnL; Lance-CorpL 
JL Cooksey, England ; Pte. W. Chester, 
Russell. Man. ; Pte. A. T. Coe, Hailey- 
bury, OnL; Pte. L. Butterfield, Warner, 
Alta.; Pte. H. Brown. Branspeth. 
Bask.; Pte. J.Bl Dénia Ottawa, OnL;

VICTORIA GAS CO.

Sales Department Phone 123
ipared with 107,407,404.

____ ne time Loans to Cities,
Towns and Municipalities hare gained 
to $15.698,049, from $11.416.388. and 
Current Loans and Discount» else
where than In Canada $14,849,838 up 
from $10.046.811.

Deposits at Record Levels.
That the policy of thrift so strongly 

advocated by the Bank has been fol
lowed In a large measure by the peo
ple of Canada le shown by the in
crease in interest bearing deposits to 
the record level of $346,662.784. as 
compared with $248,441,784, a gain of 
almost one hundred million dollars, 
while Deposits not bearing Interest 
stand at $124,176,447 up from $71,- 
114,441. As there is no Increase In 
the Bank's Capital Stock in connec- 
nection with the purchase of the Bank 
qf B. N. A. It Is assumed the amount 
required to redeem the shares of that

Bead the Grocery Prices Advertised in This Space by
gary. Alta.; Pte. W. M. Clifford. Medi
cine HaL Alta. ; Pte. G. EL Coolldge, 
Olds, Alta.

Artillery.
Died—Fergt O. T. Aldcroft, King

ston, OnL; Gnr. F. W. D. Pratt, Gore's 
Landing, OnL; Dvr. V. D. Holloway, 
Bt. James, Man.; Gnr. F. W. Beer, Ot
tawa, OnL; Gnr. 8. Moody, Toronto, 
OnL

Wounded—Dvr. CL D. MacDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man.; Acting Sergt. 
J. H. Stutt, Fklnnede, Bask.; Dvr. J. 
A. Duncan, Toronto, Ont.; Dvr. W. 
Harfoot, 8t. Lambert, Que.; Gnr. J. 
Ball. England; Gnr. E. Bartlett, Wey
mouth, N. 8.; Sergt. J. McGee, Mon
treal; Acting Bdr. J. W. King, To
ronto, Oat.; Dvr. A Sinclair. Scotland.

Gassed—Gnr. G. J. Marshall. Halifax,

Order Your 
Christmas Suit
i----- NOW------.

COPAS & YOUNG
Save Money. See the Goods in Our Windows, Cor. of Fort and Broad Streets

0. 6 Y. BBBAD FQ)UB—The best BOBIN HOOD POBBIDGE OATS.
Large QR-
carton ....... •

GENUINE MACABONI OB VEB- 
MCII.TJ 2 —
packets for

SWIFT’S OLEOMAB- 
GABINE. Per lb. ... OOC

INDEPENDENT OBEAMEBT 
BUTTEE. jpg _
Per lb....... .w.-.-ww-tm OOC

Made to measure, forflour made. $2.85 men
Per sack and women. Made from

English goods. Fit guarantee. H.J. Blmard, Hull, Que.B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR-
20-lb. cotton sack, $2.20. 20-lb. 
paper 1 Q

style guaranteed.Coin du Banc, Que.eluded In the total of N. 8.; Gnr. W. W. Robinson. Toronto, 
OnL; 81g. W. Mr Howell, Brownsburg. 
Qua; Gnr. A Petrie. England; Cor pi. 
D. O. McArthur, Appin. Ont; Gnr. W. 
A Bmagt. Montreal; Dvr. H. Duncan. 
Kelly Clove. N. 8.; Gnr. J. Tobyansen,

------------ ----------- -lymgrtt
Weston,

Pta EL B. West,son. Wyoming, OnL:bearing deposits.
Barn la. Ont.; Pta C. R. White, Carle Prices fromton Place, Ont; Pta W. F. White, HallThe more favorable condition, un

der which the Bank ha. operated dur
ing the year have resulted In a «light 
Increaee In the profit, aa compared 
with the previous year. The profit, 
amount to 11.142,720, equal to 1M1 
per cent, on the capital and compare 
with 12.477,HI In the purl one year.

Pte. N. Wright, Blantyre,tax. N. B.

$27.50Pte. D. M. Q. Bime, Scotland
Smith, U. B. A. Pte. J. T.FANCY BE CLEANED Wilde, England: ton. N. a; Gnr. J. V.CURRANTS. Per lb. Mount Forest. Ont.; Pte. H. Wolaten-

Pta H. Rich
Pte. H. C. Haralson,ardson. D. a A.

CentrerlDe, If.
Grand MiPirQu_.__________________ _
Worn Brentford, Ont.; Pta J. L. Braot-
tgen, Clifford, Oet.1 PH, O. Bourka 
Am hotel. Que.; Pte H. Brett V. S. A.: 
Pta H. 8 McQuarrle. Mlnnedoea. Man.: 
Pta D. R Way, Sydney Minea N. 8.; 
Pta C. A. Cornellier, U. B. A.: Pte. D. 
Cota U. a A.; Pte. A. DaKalre. Que
bec, Que.; Pta Q. E. Campbell, Dor
chester, N. B.

dewed—Pte. A, Bradley. Thorold. 
Ont; Pta K. Wood. Edmonton. Alta; 
Pta F. Chesty. Hamilton, Ont; Pta F. 
I Shaw, V. 6. A.: Pta H. Davignon, 
Chauvin. Alta; PH. E. C. Carter, Cel-

C0NDITI0NS WERE SO 
UNBEARABLE AUSTRIA 

HAD TO QUIT WAR

ARCADIA COD FISH Pta A. Potvin,These profit, added H the balance of CHARLIE HOPEPer box
the total amount available 1er dis
tribution 14,227,611. Ot thisSELECTED PICNIC

HAM. Per lb............

FRESH BROKEN 
BISCUITS. Per lb.

ROGERS’ GOLDEN 
SYRUP. Tin 55e end.-.:

PRIME OLD CANA
DIAN CHEESE. Per lb

Phone 1434 Government Stdividends and bom
>24,644, War Tax

Berne, Nov. M.—Via London, Nov. se.lation $144.400, subscription to Patri
otic Fund» 844.000. and reservation

balance to be carried forward to bal
ance of Profit and Loge of $1,401,413, 
-as compared with $1.464,191. at the 
end af the previous year.

up. Clothes were so scarce that a Austria quit, declares the Ameri
can diplomat, because it a physi
cal imi IblHty for her to continue.of shoes cost from $40 to $40, Austria without food, but
without the
The people faced winter in almost litof Oetâèor si. with difficult to obtain that

Please Note That We Give One Free Delivery a Day in the City Unit* bed clothing■tend in Une tor hours tor a chance to
yesr are as follow. porchdae a tiny portion at an exorbit

1117
144XM0.3M
341,641,714

71,114,441
17,467,404

Mil
1111,411,141
341,11X714

ROYAL AIR FORCE
UST OF CASUALTIES

Total AsstU Such wu the condition of affair. In
bear** Vienna just before the armistice was

concluded, aa related here114.171.147
American to leave Austria.14t.MS.ISl

Phone* 94 and 98Phones 94 11.17WSS 1X171,411 capital when war was declared, and the Royal Air Force from April, when 
the air forcée Were am alternated, to 
November 11. were; Killed, x««l; 
wounded, mleelng add prisoners, 4.MX 

-according to a statement Issued tha 
Air Ministry.' The total air raeualtlee 
throughout the war will be announced

BeemWee and British. Foreign
13,466,26463,085,186 told of the conditions in

approximate 
ri bod by this

26,482,841 28,693,881
81*881,268

•tory wu given 
thd declaration thiîrametlccHr14.MMM1X704,00#

tor year XMXTt# 1477, MS
.Balance of Profit and Loeg carried forward, LIKlil1401.111

L/yii

kfe y ^

1

___________>■ _______i'V' ' P
:_________^7? 1 r|
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Exceptional Values That Will 
Interest After-Supper 

> Shoppers

| “Look for the trad* mark dog

RECORD N9216042

“His Maker’s Voice”
Records for December

Out To-day
Same Price before the Wai—-during the War
-end now the WAR ie OVER

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies' Patrol) . The Rose of No Man's Land

- ' Mims Bandl , ----------- ... H—l
Christmas Mom (Kiddies' Frolic) f2,6042 Watch, Hope and Wait, Little 

Miro’s Band' Girl Henr
-0.rn.ma.Er.“ il.a “reJJrtrul^ChmlmM “ÎT,. Ro.- of No M.n'. Land
““"U puffing the chUjren behmd the M popularity to-dey. O
•f™*. “ *> T*”-. JW «h haar the ïde U a beautiful .on. wh

216139216042
Regular price, $1.25. 

To-night.............

•leigh belli of the children's patron saint. 
On the reverse side is •'Christmas Morn**| 
just ns exciting for the little kiddies. Many 
times after Christmas you will be asked to 
“piny nt ««record ‘bout Santy Claus." Come, Thou Almighty Ki

ledaskey 216643Where the River Shannon flows .
(‘Cello) Raoul Duquette I nltl 

Annie Lamie ('Cello) j 2lw
Raoul Duquette ’

Here ere two excellent 'cello solos of two 
well-known favorites.

Just As I Am (1
McClaskey

Hear them at His Master's Voice” dealer
Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments if desired. 
Write for free copy of 620-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 9000 “Hie Master's Voice" Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go
ABOUT 200II BOATSMONTREAL LIMITED

Lenoir Street
WERE DESTROYED

THE MORRIS MUSIC STORE, 1013 GoiemeeitSl

Announced in London That Ap
proximately Was Nun .her

DONT* FORGET—There are no others! You < 
Voice” Records at any but our authorized dealers.

Remember—There are no others!

Accounted For

RECORD 
N9 216042
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The New Vititrola Dealers

MORRIS
Every Machine, Every Record.

STORE, 1013

After-supper shoppers will And it to their advantage to shop at “Campbells’” to-night. 
We particularly direct your attention to the special pre-Christmas Blouse Sale, offering 
a fine range of beautiful Georgette Crepe Blouses at greatly reduced priées. AU fresh, 
new Blouses and free from muss and soil, and procurable in a fine range of the most 

. wanted shades.

Pre-Christmas Blouse 
Sale Offers Unusual 

Values
Included are many exquisite Georgette-—

Crepe Blouses, featuring the season's new
est and best styles in the following shades—
White, flesh, pink, maize, grey, coral, red 
rose, brown, taupe, dark saxe, navy, bur
gundy, etc., in many cases trimmed with 
handsome embroidered effects. Sizes >36 to 
46.

On Sale To-night

At $5.95, $6.95 and $7.50

Another Lot of 
Dent's Reg. $2.50 

Fine Cape Rid 
Gloves at $1.95 

a Pair
Dent's English Ten Cape Kid 

G levee, with pique seams 
and two clasps. A glove un- 
equaUed for winter wear. 
Dark and light shades of 

' tan. Regular $2 50 To
night ............................ $1.95

Washable 
Coamois Gloves 

at $1.00
White Weehahle Doeskin 

Glevee, in two sixes only, 
S and Hi. are on sale to
night et the low future of 
$1.0$ pair. When soiled they 
can be washed and made to 
look like new. To-night,
pair ...............................$1.00

Sise • and $14 only.

■ Penman's All Wool Fine Black 
Cashmere Stockings 

Regular $1.25, To-night 95c
Penman’s All-Wool Black Cashmere Stockings for wo

men. “Factory seconds,” with very slight imperfec
tions that are hardly noticeable. Wearing parts are 
strongly reinforced. TrocnraWIn size* 9 an* only. 
Regular «1.25 pair, selling to-night at ......... 95<

Sizes 9 and 9^

English Llama Cashmere Stockings
Sises 8V2 and 9

........... ....... 95c
All-Wool Tine English Llama Cashmere Stockings have

been repriced to clear at 95c pair, in sizes 8*A and 9 
only. This is a splendid wearing hose and a genuine 
bargain at .............................. . ...........................95g

Regular 50c Black Castimerette 
Stockings

All Sizes
To night 3 Pairs for $1.00 ;

BURBERRY
COATS

G0S8ARD
CORSETS

1008-10 Government Street

St.

Lopdon, Nov. $0.—It % arffiounced 
that approximately 200 German sub
marines were destroyed during the 
war. The total number of all types 
built by the Germans is estimated to 
have been 2*0.

U Boat Destroyed.
London, Nov. $0.—(Canadian Press 

Dispatch from Reuter's)—The Dundee 
Advertiser publishes details of how an 
attempt by a German submarine to 
blow up the Tay Bridge in Scotland 
was frustrated.

An airman observed a large sub' 
marine lying on the sand on the b<n^ 
tom of the river near Dundas. An 
alarm immediately was given and 
numerous mine-sweepers and destroy 

were soon in the region. The 
wire ropes of the sweepers struck 
their mark, and a depth charge was 
immediately lowered.

Then a patrol boat dropped a very 
heavy charge that exploded with. tre
mendous force. Oil and wreckage 
subsequently came to the furface, 
and divers afterward found thirteen 
of the crew in the wreck, bady mangled 
and dead, while pieces of bodies were

Çlcked up on both sides of the Tay.
wo guns and a good part of the 

wreckage salved are now' on exhibl 
lion in Dundee.

Dover Barrage.
London, Nov. SO. —The naval corre

spondent of The Times stater-that the 
Dover barrage has beep renidved.

The object of the barrage was to 
prevent the entrance of enemy sub
marines, a difficult business, as it was 
necessary to keep the passage partially 
open for merchant shipping traffic. 
Nets «Ion* were found to be of little 
use. ami m 1017 a barrage of niinee 
and other obstacles waa fixed up and 
yrgg constantly guarded by armed 
trawlers end drifters 

Now. the surrender of the German 
navy has enabled the barrage to be re-

Dover Was Saved.
London, ^ou. $0.—(Canadian Frees 

-«match- from Reuter's)—The latest 
batch of stories of interesting war
time happenings, released for publica

tion. contains a story of how Dover 
narrowly missed being destroyed Just 
prior to the last Belgian offensive.

The harbor was packed with war 
•ssels of all descriptions, including 

four monitors about to start out for 
the Belgian coast to co-operate with 
the land offensive. Suddenly an ex
plosion shook the town, and soon it 
was discovered that monitor Glatten 
was furiously ablase In the harbor.

It was «aid that Admiral Keyes 
boarded the Glatten, and. realizing 
the catastrophe that would result if 
the Glatten's magazines exploded, or
dered the air raid sirens to be blown 
to clear the streets. Orders also were 
given to sink the Glatten.

The destroyer Broke succeeded in 
hitting her with three torpedoes in 
that part of the Glatten which was 
away from her magasines, thus sink
ing her #nd saving Dover.

COST OF AMERICAN 
ARMY FOR A YEAR 

WAS $5,645,000,000

Washington, Nov. SO.—It cost $$,- 
*45,000,000 to run the American army 
during the year ended June 80 last, $L- 
868,000,000 for the navy and $1,516,- 
000,000 for the civil Government pro
per. The Shipping Board spent $662.- 
000,000 and $181.000.000 was paid out 
in pensions.

These figures are shown in the an
nual report of John Burke. Treasurer 
of the United States, to Secretary Mc- 
Adoo. _ /'

The report shows the public debt on 
June 30 was $12.306.000,000.

Now Is the Time
To Do Christmas 

Shopping
Don’t Leave Christmas Buying to the Last Minute

Make it a happy Christmas for thé kiddies. Give them 
Gifts that will last and please them as welL

We wHl held and deliver your purchases at Christmas or 
New Year, if desired.

Oar Children’s Goods are the lowest priced in the city. 
Come and see them.

BUY FURNITURE FOB CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Furniture makes ideal Christmas gifts. We have a splen- 

did stock ready for your inspection. Low prises and high 
quality rule here. -

We allo w ten per cent, disoount off tegular price# for Spot
Cash. ’ - “
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THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

In a nation-wide service to-morrow Canada will 
lender thanks to the Almighty not only for the 
victory which has crowned the cause for 'which 
this Empire and its Allies have fought, but for 
what that victory means ; for the spirit of heroism 
and sacrifice which animated their peoples, and 
the will of millions to suffer and die for human
freedom. And with this expression of thankful- _ ,
■ess to the Most Highwhonld be -mingle,1 supplies- . -WBistke was signed Ad-

.... ... .. t .. mirsl Nuns. the capable chief of the United States
I Win 1 hat Vtll’/Itl ir.11 mnv nrnvn wonthu t in ... r .

and, through them, nations, have a standard, a 
sort of private Decalogue, of their own against 
which there can be no recourse except on the 
Judgment Day. 1

Prom the precedent thus to be established fu
ture generations will understand that no dis
tinguished exile awaits the instigators of war be
cause of special claims of rank ; that if there is any 
difference between the conhnon thug who kills in 
the street-end tin- sovereign who plunges nations 
into war it is a difference which favors the, thug 
because his crime is of minor proportions by way 
of contrast. Thus, in the.punishment that is to be 
meted out to the criminals of this war Democracy 
sets up another landmark.

THE "POUMPATION STORE."

The British Navy whose stupendous efforts in 
the last four years have been enshrouded in silence 
is now coming into its own in the world’s gratitude 
and admiration. The surrender of a large part of 
the German navy and the entire German subma
rine fleet a few days ago drew world-wide atten
tion to the achievement of Great Britain's seapower 
and forced everywhere a realization, of what civi
lization owes to that mighty factor.
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Have You Lost Money?

r' eo, it can be replaced in time by 
hard work end ecdttomÿ,"but— *

If a human life is lost it cannot be 
restored. SThe place thatknew it shall 
know it no more forever.*?

It is tills hard fact that makes life 
insurance a supreme necessity in every 
borne.

tion that civilization may prove worthy of the 
victory by keeping it untarnished, and that from 
it will arise a better world, a world purified in 
the fires of suffering and adversity through which 
it has passed.

THE CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS.

If the conference of Premiers at Ottawa has 
been able to impress the Dominion authorities with 
the urgent necessity of promptly grappling with 
tiie problems of reconstruction, with special refer
ence to the repatriation of the Soldiers, in an effec
tive, comprehensive way it has served a very use
ful purpose. The representatives of the proviners, 
Hr. Oliver pointed out yesterday, made it clear 
that they were anxious to co-operate to the fullest 
Extent of their power, but it was realized that there 
should be adequate nalional organization so that 
duplication of machinery will be avoided.

The principle was established that the lead 
. should be giveu by the national Government which 

alone is in a position to co-ordinate all the various 
activities and provide the necessary fluids. All. 
legislation on the subject, whether Dominion or 
provincial, thus will be directed tq the promotion 
of one common plan. In regard to land settlement, 
for example, the provinces will place lands avail
able for the purpose at the disposal of the Land 
Settlement Board created and controlled by the 
-Brnninicm. ' Ttrv Wlfhh Columbia- Government an
ticipated this arrangement with special legislation 
last session.

The recent conference was initiated by Mr. 
Oliver in communications sent by him to Sir Robert 
Borden several weeks ago. If never should have 
been necessary for a provincial Premier to take the 
lead in connection with so important a subject. The 
initiative should have come-fyom the " ational Gov
ernment; for that is one of the duties with which 
the Ottawa authorities arc especially charged. It 
has long been obvious to Mr. Oliver Jhat unless the 
various measures and machinery for dealing with 
these problems were co-ordinated and incorporated 
in one intelligent programme, there would be great 
confusion and 'serious domestic difficulties. This 
should have been equally obvious to the ational 
Government long ago. __________

Apparently, however, it was not ; Mr. Mc
Curdy s resignot itm-from the-Department of tin I

When 
there la an i_ 
of income Is

husband and "father Is
ri toes, became the i 

for all time.

naval forces operating in European waters, at a 
dinner in Loudon took occasion to pay a striking 
tribute to the work of the British navy, incidental
ly expressing regret that the part it has played in 
the war was not better understood in his own 
country. ,

There were about 5,000 anti-submarine craft 
operating day and night, Admiral Sims said, and 
the American craft number 160, or three per eent. 
The figures were about the same in the Mediter
ranean. Again, Americans seemed to regard it a si [ 
a miracle of their navy that they had got a million 
and a half troops in France in a few months and 
had protected them on the way. “We didn’t do 
that,’’ said Admiral Sims. “Great Britain did. 
She brought over two-thirds of them and escorted 
a half. We escort only one-third of the merchant 
vessels that crime here.”

Admiral Sims continued : “I would like Ameri
can papers to pay particular attention to the fact 
that there are about 3,000 anti-submarine craft in 
the ocean to- jay. cut ting; ont mines,, escorting troop 
ships, and making it possible for us to go ahead and 
win this war. The reason they can do this is be
cause up in the North Sea somewhere lying at 
anchor isthp Great British Grand Fleet. They can 
do this work because the Brit is hGraml Fleet is 
so powerful that the German High Seas Fleet had 
to stay at home. If a catastrophe should happen 
to the British Grand Fleet there is no power on 
earth that can save us, for then the German High 
Hems Fleet ran cotte ont and sweep the seas. The 
British Grand Fleet is the foundation stone of the 
cause of the whole of the Allies."

A great American naval authority, Admiral Ma
han, at the opening of the war predicted a victory 
by the Allies owing to the supremacy of British 
seapower. He said the British navy yould be the 
same determining factor in this war that it was 
in the struggle against Napoleon. Admiral Mahan 
died early in the conflict but events have shown 
that he appraised the situation clearly and ac
curately.

A WESTERN LEADER.

diers’ Civil Re-establishment furnishes strong evi
dence on this point. And because the obvious has 
not been recognized at Ottawa and action taken 
accordingly, the provincial Governments, whose 
financial means are very sirtetiy limited, and who 
already have been forced to impose stiff taxation to 
make both ends meet, have .been subjected' to a 
torrent of criticism, a great part of which is mani
festly unfair.

If, before the Victory Loot campaign was au
thorized, each provincial Government had ex
pressed its desire to float » domestic loan to en
able it to finance ita own recnBStroet ion policy, an 
embargo would have gone down upon the proposal 
with a hang from Ottawa. The provinces, there
fore, have had to wait tor action by the heads of 
the nation. Mr. ’Oliver he* renders.I a great na
tional service to the Dominion in bringing about 
the recent conference and impressing upon the na
tional authorities the vital importance of these 
problems and the need of immediate action.

MUST RECKON WITH DEMOCRACY

Mr. Lloyd George goes right ta the heart of 
the matter when he declares that the authors of 
the war and the atrocities on land and sea which 
blacken the enemy » record must lie punished, not 
in the spirit of vengeance, but as an object lesson 
that will be remembered for all lime. “We have 
got to act,” lie says, “so that men in the future 
who feci tempted to follow the example of the 
rulers who plunged the world into this war will 
know what is awaiting them at the end of it.

"We shall have to see,” the Prime Minister 
continues, “that fhis terrible war, which has in
flicted so much destruction on the world, which 
has arrested the course of eivilixation, and in many 
respects put it back, which has left marks on the 
Blinds, upon the physique and the hearts of myriads 
in many lands that this generation will not see oblit
erated—we must see by the action we take now, 
just, fearless and relentless, that it is a crime that 
shall never again be repeated in the history of the 
world.”

There is much more behind this than meets the 
eve. It means that the world is done with the Jen
dal conventions which up to now have attended 
the making of wars ; that war is no longer regard 
ed as a business, a game'or a gigantic duel between 
nations to which‘the ordinary standards of-right 
and Wrong as enforced upon the individual by the 
common-law do not-ftpply, hitt-ft crime, whkh. de- 
siands punishment

Itthe abolition of the distinction between

“Is my life insured? If §o, la my insur
ance sufficient? Am I carrying as much as I 
can reasonably afford?"

These questions eontrantwa In tragic days 
of war and pestilence like the present. It wltl 
greatly help you to face, the dark days with 
courage if -yon know that your duty has been

Secure Insurance 
Secure Enough Insurance

The Mutual Life
of Canada Xîiïïiïï .

FRED M. McGREGOR, District Manager
203-204 Tim.# Bids, VieteHe, B. C.

IDES TO HID

R<?presentaiivfiff-jûf Denomin
ational Committees Confer 

With Ministers at Ottawa

The Ottawa Citizen thinks the day is near when 
Western Canada should supply the national leader 
of the Dominion and in the course of a long article 
selects Hon. T. A. Crerar for the post. Our con
temporary says, in part :

There1 In no "WÊÊfÊÊtfÊtl HVHj
Western Canada wlH supply the national leader. This is 
a time of radical change. Changes of leadership are com
ing quickly in other countries. There Is no apparent rea
son why they should not come soon in Canada. Sir Robert 
Bqrden’M premiership is not going to last for ever. Such 
leadership as Mr. Robert Rogers may try to offer with 
a resurrected Conservative party may be jlismtssed with 
itmused contempt. The resurrection pf the old stan^g-pat 
so-called Liberal party, under Hlr Wilfrid Laurier, gives 
no more evidence of meeting the needs of the coming 
national situation. The next prime minister of Canady, 
when the Canadian people arc given the opportunity to 
express themselves by the ballot, may well he called to 
office from Western Canada; and in Mr. T. A. Crerar, Min
ister of Agriculture in the War Government of Canada, 
are the qualities of national leadership likely to be del 
mandril in future from the Prime Minister of a new 
democracy.

Whether Mr. Crerar be the man or tint, or 
whether its referenee to the Ianiricr Liberals be 
fair or not. The Citizen’s speculation in a 
general sense is very uiueh to the point. 
The time is at hand when Canada should 
have, forward, radical and resolute policies, 
when she should have leadership whieh will 
grapple with trusts and special privilege and 
go after the tariff with an axe, and which will show 
that it is neither Mr. Tweedledum nor Mr. Tweedle- 
dee. Kncti leadership is not likely to come out of 
the East. Indeed, it would not be likely to pass 
beyond the embryo jrtage, for it would be smoth
ered very early by the powerful antagonism it 
would create.

Imagine what would happen to a political 
David who, for instance, went forth against the 
industrial Goliaths of Toronto and Montreal. The 
stand-patters of both official parties would sit on 
him without mercy. Only Western Canada can 
produce a leader who could get into the ring at all, 
and he would have to be backed by a united west
ern membership in Parliament. The time when 
such a development may arise may be nearer even 
than that staunch friend ef western Canada, The 
Ottawa Citizen, thinks.

<m*wa, Nov. 30.— During the period 
of the war various religious denomin
ations in t'anada appointed hoard* and 
committee* on military service. As an 
outcome ‘of their activities a Joint 
meeting wae called in Toronto in No
vember. consisting of duly-appointed 
representative* of ^the Preebyterlan, 
Anglican, Congregational an<1 Baptist 
C'hurchea, to consider and create a 
joint commission with the hope that 
other religious bodies would associate 
themselves with the movement.

The committee, after duly organis
ing, appointed a deputation to wait on 
the Dominion Government, in order to 
discover how far and in what respect 
co-operation is possible for the benefit 
of ( ’a nada during the period of de - 
mobilisation and reconstruction. The 
deputation consisted of the following: 
The Right Rev. J. C. Roper. Bishop 

iHtkw»' •! »h« tJhmak id England

WILSON WILL HEAD 
U. S. DELEGATION TO 

PEACE CONFERENCE

Washington. NoV. 36.--President 
WlhTon will head the American delega
tion to the peace conference. This 
was announced officially last night at 
the White House.

The other members bf the delega
tion will be:

Robert Lansing, Secretary of State. 
Colonel E. M. House.
Henry White, former Vnlted State* 

Ambassador to France and Italy.
General Tasker H. Bliss, former 

Chief of Staff of the United State* 
army, and now American military- 
representative on the Supreme War 
Council of the Allies at Versailles.

The response te the appeal of the Red Grose is 
still far from satisfactory. Surely the public is 
alive to the fact that the requirements of this or
ganization are no less pressing then they wege 
three months ago.

A great general once said that Providence was
on the side of the big battalions. What about the .................. ............
Battle of -the Marae, the several battles of Ypresl mromaanW. '•*? 
and the battle of Verdun t It was in those con
flicts that the issue on land was decided, but,in 
them Germany had the big battalions. And the 
Allies won because, with all their defects, thejr
.____ __ , 1. _ _Î _ _ F Tl !_L. * nM,l ll, .. t ■ .. WW,», PsuvCM.morality" end' private mftraUty:. the end of I. were un the side of Right and. that is where Provi- 

the vicious doctrine of Machiaveili that princes I deace is.

TOY TOWN
And Its Many Attractions

TOY TOWN, with its many attractions, is proving a real 
centre of interest to hundreds these days.

If you haven’t been in, make an early visit to this de
partment.

We know that you’ll find Toys priced at the fairest of 
prices—much lower than you ordinarily have to pay.

Here are a few representative items. ^a**?**'
Wetor Pistol*» at....

Tea Seta, from.............

...........***

...........

Pilf Drivers
Reeking Horse*, from.

. rt $2.25 
.. .,3.25

Della, from, each.... ...........as*
Velocipede^, from .. 34 .50

Bell Toys, from ......... ...........so*
Autos, from...........
Auto Wagons, from... . . f«.7B

Little Bowler, from... ...........«5* Squirrels, from ............. $1.50
Planet, from ........ $1.0© Rabbits, from ........ ...*2.00
Dumping Sandy .......... $1.00 Camels, from ........ .. BS.7S
Sandy Andy .................
Trains, from ........... ..$1.35
Wagons, from .....^1*76

Elephants, from ..................$16.00
Doge, from» each................ .$1.75
Books, from   10$

Horee and Cart, from. ...$2.50 'Fire Enginee, from........ $1.25
Cooking Schoole, from........ 80$ Au toe, from, each............ ,$1.35

China For Christmas
Choose Yours Now—New Stock H,ere

Now is the time to choose your Christina* China. Select while 
the assortments are complete ami while choosing is more of a
pleasure.

We have been adding many shipments to our stocks recently 
and the showing right now is unusually good. Shipments of this 
classât merchandise aren’t so easy to get through as formerly and 
-we suggest that you come in early for anything you have been plan
ning to get.

WEILER BROS.
Government 8t. LIMITED Near Post Office

War Service Co mm lew km;. Rev. S. I». 
Chown. General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church ; Rev. D. T. McKer- 
roll. Secretary of the National Service 
Commission, Presbyterian Church; 
Rev. A. N. Marshall. D., D., Chairman 
of the Army and, Navy Board of.the 
Baptist Church, and Rev. T. B. Hyde, 
representing the Congregational 
Church of Canada.

They met thb Acting Prime Minis
ter. Sir Thom»* White, who was ac
companied by Major-General Mew - 
hum. Minister of Militia, and Hon. X. 
W. ltowell, Ifret-ident of the Privy 
Council. The \ isiti.r* informed Hie 
Government that their puipoea-in t.uu 
ferring was to offer whatever services 
they might be able to render at tills 
Imiwrtant period in the country's ex
perience.

Cordial Reception.
It transpired during the Interview 

that the Government had intended to 
secure the aid of the churches In the 
mdutk-n of the problems arising out 
of repatriation and employment. The 
commission having anticipated the 
wish of the Government In this re- 
ipect, Ita deputation met with the most 

cordial reception, and the Acting 
Prime Minister outlined several im
portant services the churches might 
render the country in co-operation 
with the Government during the period 
of reconstruction.

Sir Thomaa.White asked the depu
tation to confer further with Mr. 
Rowell, of the Government Committee 

Repatriation and Employment. At 
this Interview the Inter-dependence of 
church and state in the task of re
habilitation was moat fully discussed, 
and the members of the deputation 
state that they were impressed by the 
scope and the thoroughness of the 
plan* of the Government, which they 
say have taken under consideration, 
all phases of national activities affect
ing employment being Included.

VANCOUVER DESIRES 
VICTORIA TO REVIVE 

FALL EXHIBITION

Vancouver. Nov. 30.—If a proposal 
suggested to tile member, of the Van
couver Exhibition Amodiation at It. 
annual meeting held last night are car
ried out, Victoria and New Westmin
ster win be approached with a request 
that they revive their exhibitions next 
year so that the three exhibitions can 
be held hr rotation for the benefit of 
all. ft- J. Crowe, H P , who was elected 
a* one of the vice-president* of the 
Association, endorsed the idea of

PRESIDENT WILSON 
TO ADDRESS CONGRESS 

M0f-‘.Y AFTERNOON

Washington, Nov. 30.—President Wil
son will address the new session of 
Congres* Monday afternoon instead of 
following the usual custom of deliver- 
ihg the address on the second day of 
the see*km.

The- Senate and Howie leaders were 
asked to-day to arrange for a Joint 
session at one o'clock Monday eo as to 
hasten the President’s departure for 
Hu mb»1 ♦nnttewd tfoe 
It has been stated that he would sail 
from New York the day after the de
livery- of the address.

The President's appearance before 
Congres* 1* awaited with Intense in 
tereet. Beside* discussing the great 
problems ahead of the country in i 
adjusting itself from a war to a peace 
basis, he is expected to tell Congress 
and the country something of his plans 
for the peace conference, to- which he 
will go in person as the head of the 
representatives of the United States.

MUSTN’T OVER(H)EAT.

“When feeding the fumade 
r-—It's proper." waitl Teal, — 

“To give it at present 
A rather light meal."

KIRK’S
MOTOR
TRUCKS

ARE PERFECT
Always dependable. Quick 
service. No long waits on 
the road. By the hour, day 

or contract.
Prices Seasonable

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

BRISBANE’S VENTURES 
IN THE MILWAUKEE 

NEWSPAPER FIELD

Milwaukee, Nov. 36.—The Milwaukee 
Free Press, a morning newspaper, has 
been purchased by Arthur Brisbane, 
who recently acquired The Evening 
Wisconsin and Dally News, two after-

Now Open for 
Business

Litchfields
1106 Government Street

(Store Recently Vacated by 
H. O. Kirkham t Co.)

Our Special Lines
Books and latest Fiction, High- 
Class Society Stationery, and 
for the Christinas Trade, a com
plete line of New Leather 

Goods
He sure to examine these be

fore making purchases else
where. They cannot be beaten 

QlMJltr valu»
Your Patronage Solicited

noon paper*. The Free Pres* will be 
discontinued at once and Mr. , Bris- 
1 Mi no's consolidated Milwaukee papers 
will hereafter be issued under one pub
lication to be known as The Wiscon
sin News.

NOPE.

Flo—De you think a girl should learn 
to love before twenty?

FTÎ—Nope. Too large an audience. 
—Jack ©’Lantern.

OSMbMen la Vancouver should be »
big vxhibHlon to celebrate peace. The 
w, next tan’ should be made the 
matent ever held In Western Canada, 
Mr -Crowe said. He believed Victoria 
bxk! New Westminster should be com
municated’ with Immediately tfo that a 
start could be made In getting the 
throe lairs in operation next year.

TO-NIGHT
la Your

Last Opportunity
to atcure an

Edison Diamond Phonograph
on these terms;

Edison Senior ...................................... *32.00 cash, *76.00 per month
Edison Medium ......................  *23.00 cash, **.00 per month
Edison Junior, 12 selection* ..............*10.80 cash, *1.00 per month

DON’T WAIT UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS
when onr stock ia depleted.

Let us put one wide for you until your wish H delivered.

KENTS EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street. * -• <a Phtm*
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Events for the Firjt Week of December
.«*. ...... .» .. •«** ^

The Christmas Sale of Linens, Our usual December Sale of High-Grade Novelty Wear
ing AppareLthe Sale of Men’s Overcoats, and the continuation of the Sale of Goods 

Affected by the tearing down of Our Centre View Street Building

Our Annual Linen Sale Commences Monday Morning
When we intend to dispose of Our Big Stock of Doylies, Runners, Squares and Table Cloths

. *lv I-*iuvu Department has been allowed just two full .wvt'ka in which fat livid this Salt1 in the present position it holds on the Main Floor, after which it is t« » he cleaved right away. Thousands 
of pieces of Linens all bought for our usual Christmas trade, to he sold, and the only way for us to do it quickly is to cut the prices considerably.

\ ou will be wise if you make a note of how many pieces you need; then come in early and choose from the best lines. / —-

.All Linen Runners—This is an all-Linen Runner with a cord
ed edge and hemstitched. Size 18x54, and in a fine quality 
linen. Reg. $1.75 values. Each.............. . .$1.25

Drawn thread Runners and Squares—The Runners measure
18x54, and the Squares 30x30, and there are numerous de
signs to select from in' the wide or narrow drawn-thread 
with hemstitched ends. Reg. $2.00 values. Each. .$1.25

Unbleached Table Linens, in various widths. Reg. 80c to 
$1.25, for, yard •...................................... .. .65? to $1.10

Bleached Table Damasks, 54 to-fiti inches wide. Specially 
priced from, a yard..........................................60* to $1.25

each, for

Lace Runners, Also Drawnwork Runners and Squares—
There are some very pretty pieces to be chosen from this 
line and the Lace Runners are sure to go quickly. There 
are various designs to choose from, all being suitable for 
your sideboards or small tables. Reg. $1.50, for..........95c

ft Only, All Linen Table Cloths—These measure 54x54, and 
are in very pretty drawnthread designs with a wide hem
stitch border. You could not buy the linen by the yard for 
this price, and then there is all the work and the hemstitch
ing. Reg. $5.00 values, for. eoch-;-. . : » :... $3.60

Embroidered and Drawnthread Runners and Squares—
— Worked-on .a .good quality cloth and the regular sizes; Reg,

$1.25for................ ................ ............................... ............. 75*
Reduced Prices on all our Centre Pieces and Doylies—In

cluding Teneriffe, Crochet, Venetian and Cluney, sizes 
varying from 5 inches to 12 inches round. Reg. values

All our Irish Hand Embroidered Linens reduced to the Handkerchief Linens, in the fine linen lawns, suitable forfollowing working on at very special prices, from, a yard $1-10
$2.50Scalloped Runners, size 20x54. Reg; $6.00 to $10.25,' for

$4.50 to .................. ......................................  ............$7.50
Hemstitched and Embroidered Runners—Reg. $4.75 to $12,

for. each $3.25 to $8.75

5* to 50?from 10c to 85c, for
Battenburg Table Cloths and Runners—We have thrown out 

about 60 of these pretty Battenburg Linens from our regu
lar stock. The Table Cloths measure 54x54, and the ruu- 
ners 18x54, and you can choose from various designs while 
the Lace is a fairly tine quality. Reg. $2.00, for, each $1.25

Important News From the Ready-to-Wear Sedtion
Sale of Men’s Men’s French ModelCeylon Shirts 

MondayClothing
17 Models OnlyAt Temporary Quarters, Broad St.

MondayOn Monday we begin a Special Clothing Sale in 
our temporary quarters, Broad Street. We expected 
to have had nuire room before now and purchased 
more stock than we have room for.

We will commence selling Overcoats on Monday, 
regular prices

Five dozen only to ( leur, wool 
mixture, made with turn- 

— down, reversible collar, poc
ket and deep band cuff; coat

$29.75 =”d $39.75
shape and full large in body. 
Spencer’s own brand. Size* 
14 to 17Vfe. Monday. $1.69$27.50 to $35.00 for 7 Only Fur-Trimmed 

Coats
A special line of Men’s Warm 

Lined Tan and Grey Kid 
Gloves; all size*. Very suit-$22.50
able for cycling or driving.

1 regular $125.00, ~ 2 regular $87.50, 
1 regular $85.00, 3 regular $95.00

These are in medium weight Top and Overcoats, 
also Showerproof Coats, all new models for young 
men and plenty of models for the conservative 
businessman. ~

See Broad Street Windows.

A pair $1.85

Two dozen only, heavy tan Kid 
Gloves, warm lined ; large 
sizes only, Monday, a pair
at .............  ............. $1.75 Monday $69.75

LATEST COPYRIGHT FICTIONChildren’s Colored Fifty Axminster and 
Woolen Smyrna

Cap and Scarf Sets . Hearth Rugs
In colors gold, Nile, pale blue, green, 27 f and. 30 x 60. A good choice.

* ~ 1 Monday .........................•.........$5.25
Copen. and white. Set .....$2.50 . ‘ ___, , ,1 40 Pairs Novelty Scrim Curtains, 2^ x

Colored Woolen Caps in all the leading j36. Nice soft quality, free front 
- , . ri . «, nr dressing or starch. Insertion, hem-shades. Price,..............  .$1.25 Btitch and ^ edging. Monday

Every One a Good Story
The Cow Puncher. By Kobt. J. C. Stead, $1.50 
The Golden Bough. By Geo. Gibbs (Author of 

the Yellow Dove)  ...................... $1.50
The Young Diana. By Marie Correlli..$1.50 
The House of Torehy. By Sewell Ford. $1.50 PoUyanna Grown Dp .... 
Old Days on the Farm. By A. G. Woods, $1.50 The Pomp of Yesterday.
the Bough Bond. Wm. C. Locke......... $1.50
Oreatheart. By Ethel Dell............. .,..$1.50
Harbor Tales Down North. By Norman Dun-

The Chivalry of Keith Leicester. By Robt. A. 
Hood. (A good tale of B. C.)............. $1.50

A Daughter of the Land. By Glen 8. Porter,
$1.50Old style, large bars, on sale 

Monday, 14 for ...................$1.50
By Joe. Hocking,

$1.40
The Island Mystery. By G. A. Birmingham,

Keep thia Liât for reference.$1.35
No j4|Oite,:0< O. D. or deliver*, PoUyanna. By O. H. Porter $1.50 -Books, jfew

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Read Klrkham? 
r Daily Food 

BtiHethr->■ 1

The best of food, including Meat, Fish, Groceries, Provisionj1, 
Bakery Goods, Fruit and Vegetables at the lowest price.

SPECIAL TO DAY IN MEAT DEPT.
Shoulders Local Lamb, per 

lb................... ..30»

Legs Local Lamb, lb., 40*

Cambridge Sausage, per
lb.......................  .. 33*

Prime Bibs of Beef, lb. 32*

■* SPECIAL TO-DAY IN OBOGEBY DEPT.
Waffle Syrup, just as good as maple syrup, but half the 

price. Reg. 55c per tin. Special, per tin................44*

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Bich Nut Pudge, reg. 45c I Bakers’ Sweet Chocolate,

per lb. "Special, per J reg. 10c cake. Special, 
lb.............................32* j . 4 cakes for..............28*

Fine Lec^ggBenaiinee, doe.. 2ft<

Jo, Oranges, ♦tie
"•bin Heed Ferridfe Oats, large 

drum .........................................24*

Reception Baking Powder, 11-ex

*-lb. Un ...............................*1.24

Our Special Blend Tea, 3 lha
tor ..................  *1.3»

Finect Local Potatoes, pat... 
«<* ..............................., . .*3.1»

Northern Spy Apples, box $1.25

Blue Ribbon Tee, per lb... .SB*

Vanteria Pees, large and tender, 
per tin ....................................16*

Pastry and Bread Fleur, ÎO I be.
tor ................................T4*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

PHONES*0rocery’178 *nd 178 Delivery, 6622 
Pish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6621 

Canadian Pood Board License No. 8-947

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

jg A BEDTIME STORY
I nde Wiggily in the Attic

Oopyrisht. HIM. by McClure Newspap# r Syndicate.
(By Howard R. Claris.>

"Well, and how do you feet to-day. 
Uncle Wiggily?" asked Nurse Jane,
p**» WfFjir, •»* irism ladi ki—
keeper of the bunny rabbit gentleman 
one rrornln*.

• Why, to tell you the truth. 1 don't 
feel so very strong,” he answered, with 
• twinkle of hte pink nose, ns he 
thought of how she had caught him the 
other day and made him clean the cel
lar. "I feel so week,” went on the 
bunny, “that if I had to lift a soap bub
ble I'd have to wait until It broke in 
half, and pick Up one piece firet. I’m 
very weak to-day."

That’s good." said Nuiwe .Jane, with 
a laugh. ”1 want you to take a rest 
and sit around, and I was afraid .you'd 
let out the snow shovel and make be
lieve it was winter and begin to shovel 
leaves off the sidewalk. Don't worry. 
I'm not going to ask you to clean a cel
lar to-day. All I want you to do le to 
■it up in the attic and watch s 
•fringe of dried apples.” _____

’"Watch-' fcftme strings of dried ap
ples? Why in the world do you want 
me to do that?" asked the bunny, In 
surprise.

“So they won't blow away.” was 
Nurse Jane's answer. "You nee, we 
must be saving of things to eat on ac
count of the war, and I have dried 
some apples so we may have sauce and 
pies this winter. I cut .the apples into 
slices, strung them on strings as the 
children string beads, and then I hung 
the strings in the attic.

"I opened the windows, so there 
would be plenty of air to dry the ap
ples, but I thought some of them might

blow away. As long as you feel weak 
K will do you good to sit up In the 
Allis wed watch tha apples.”

"I’ll do H!" said the bunny.
On top of his hollow stump bunga

low waa a cute little attic, and. soon 
Unde Wiggily was sitting in this, 
watching the hung up strings of ap
ples drying. They seemed to be a|l 
right, so he began to glance around To 
see what else he might look at

Up In the attic were old trunks, old 
boxes, bits of broken clocks, chairs 
without any arms or legs, until It is a 
wonder how the poor things got along 
so crippled. And- over in one corner 
was a spinning wheel that Nurse Jane 
«•e* to whirl around and spin yarn so 
she could knit socks for Unde Wiggily. 
Now she bought the yarn already 
spun.

"Hum, I guess the apples are all 
right." said Uncle Wiggily, as he 
watched the strings dangling to and 
Xsoi Uko the pendulum of a clocfcT HT 
Just make believe I’m young again and 
I’ll Whirl the spinning wheel around, as 
Saromie and Susie Utile tail, the rabbit 
children, do when they come up here 
to play on rainy days.”

So. making sure no one saw him. 
Uncle Wiggily began to make the spin
ning wheel go around and around as 
thsl w anything. It was just like a 
merry-go-round, and hfe was wishing 
some of the animal children were there 
to have a ride, when, all of a sudden 
in one of the open attic windows camé 
trawling the bad old ski fiery-sealery 
alligator with the humps on his tail. 

“Oh, so you're up here; are you?”

Mrs. Muriel Quin left yesterday for 
Seattle, where she will visit her sister 
for the next two weeks.

ft ft ft ____ __
Senator EL Mlchener, of Alberta, 

passed through the city yesterday en 
route for California. Before being call
ed to the Senate last year, Mr. Mich- 
ener was the leader of the Opposition 
in the Alberta Legislature.

ft ft ft
Frank Oiolma, M. P. P.-elect, will 

be the special speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Ministerial Association 
at Qie Y. M. C. A. on Monday at 2.80 
o'clock. Mr. Glolma will discuss 
some of the reconstruction problems. 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Fry, of Port 

Angeles, Wash., spent Thursday, the 
American Thanksgiving Day, in Vic
toria as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Umbftch. They were among the 
visitors to the ArmlsUee Dàncé « the 
Empress Hotel in the evening. 

ft ft *
At the Manse. Victoria West, On Fri

day .a quiet wedding was solemnised 
when Miss Ardna May Keelen was 
married to John Finlay McDonald, both 
of Ksquimalt. The Misses Dorothy 
Maclean and Irene Dillingham were 
maids of honor. Hev, Dr. M. N. Mad- 
lean. pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Naval and Military Church, officiated. 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Taggart, of Se

attle, returned to the Mainland 
Thursday after a visit to their daugh
ter, Mrs. Q. T. Livingstone, of Beech- 
wood Avenue. While in Victoria Mr. 
and Mrs. Taggart celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary, their
marriage having taken place in Iowa 
on November 17, 1168. Mrs. Living 
stonemntertalned In honor of her par 
ents’ jubilee. The reception rooms were 
appropriately decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums. Mr. and Mrs. Tag 
gart were the recipients of numerous 
gift» in celebration of the occasion. 

ft ft ft
Cedi Bamham, the noted pianist and 

composer, who is making a brief so
journ in the city, has kindly consented 
to assist in the musical programme 
Arranged by Mrs. Wendall B. Shaw in 
connection with the Fifth Regiment 
Auxiliary Bazaar on Wednesday and 
Thursday jn-xl Mr. Burnham te . 
brilliant pianist, gifted with remark
able powers of improvisation. A fea
ture of his performance will be that 
he will play extempore from any theme 
suggested by the audience. Among 
his many compositions were three 
dances, which Pavlova has adopted ex 
clusively for her own use. Mr. Barn- 
ham served in the Royal Air Force 
uutil he met with an accident, when the 
crashing of his machine indicted such 
severe Injuries that he was rendered 
unfit for further service. He expects 
to leave for New York early in the new 
year.

ft ft ft M
. General Sir Arthur thm-f* has sent 
o Mra Angus. President of the Ladles' 

Auxiliary of the 5th Regiment, C.O.A., 
a very fine portrait of himself. The gift

Its meaning—Fid silty.

"Th» cut Centre"

Pepvlflt when It fleet earn# lote

Mere popular new than ever before. 
And It always will be popular.

The Wrist 
Watch *

From the Sun Dial of ancient days 
to the modern and wonderful time
pieces of the present day the 
WRIST WATCH has met with 
more favor than- any other time

keeper.
• — -a«--- » AaU m. . ■—■BUIS" OU,B fc-»SRS»BR rln

Watches. ... —,.
Ladles’^ Leather Strap Wrist

Soldiers' lliumlneue Dial Wrtet 
Watches, with extra Strong 

. leather at rape.
Nursee* Watekee.
WRIST WATCHES of every kind

A Deposit Will Reserve Ye 
Christmas Gift.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTOJ

c. p. a. M ». c. ;

asked the 'gator of Mr>Long« 
cellar.”

'*]

is especially appreciated In view of the 
fact that General Currie was for so 
many years associated with the 6th 
Regiment before going overseas, where 
his brilliant soldiering has earned him 
wwid-wlde renown. The auxilla# y Is 
having a number of postcards reprint
ed from the photograph and these will 
be on sale; at the Arts atalt ut ttie trig 
bazaar in the new armory on Wednes
day. This stall will -be in charge of 
Mrs. Dennis Harris, assisted by Mrs. 
Nathaniel Shaw. Mra. A. C. Burdick*- 
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, Miss Hilda 
Harris. Mrs. 8. McClure and Miss 
Southwell. In addition to the Arts stall 
there will be an art gallery In charge 
of Mrs. R. B. McMlcking, at Which will 
be shown realistic reproductions of 
“The Charge of the Light Brigade” 
gnd other historic events.

TO ESTABLISH BOOK 
BUSINESS IN Ciïï

thought you were down 
“Oh. no,” answered the bunny. "I 

was cleaning the cellar yesterday. Now 
I am watching that the dried apples 
don’t blow away. But what do you 
want?" he asked, hoping the 'gator 
would say "Nothing.**

*1 want you!" cried the bad creature, 
“and I’m going to get you, too!"

’ iuwiuu uncie wiggisy ne
flopped, and he almost had caught the 
bunny uncle by his ears, when, all of a 
sudden, the alligator's tail caught In 
the fast whirring spinning wheel.

“Bang! Smash! Crack 1 Checker

tail, as he was caught in the 
spinning wheel the bunny had spun so 
fast. Then, as the wheel kept on go 
ing, and as the tail became twisted 
tighter end tighter, all of a sudden out 
of the window flew Mr. Alligator, 
humps on his tail and all. and he fell 
to the ground in a pcppersaült and 
somersault, and didn’t get Mr. Long
er* at all. Aren’s you glad?

So thl# shows us that you should 
*ver throw away an old spinning 

wheel. Put It In the attic. And If 
the baked beans don’t try to Jump out 
of the can to go and play hop-scotch 
with the grated cocoanut. Tli tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and the corn.

H. 0. Litchfield, Associated 
With Old Established House, 

Starts Independent Store

UAMSTERLEY’S NAME.
IS BECOMING FAMOUS

Business is Extending Over 
World; Interesting 

-History

Hamsterley’s is a naîhe that is be
coming famous In many parts of the 
world for chocolates, candies, fruit In 
*yrup, jama marmalades and Jellies, 
the materials for the making of these 
being obtained almost entirely from the 
Hamsterley Farm at Cadbero Bay.

From a small beginning made about 
two years age by Mr. and Mra A. H. 
Prase wn the ITknwfertey Farm, the 
business has grown to such an extent 
that it now ranks as one of the most 
Important home Industries. - .V '.

The founders saw the vast oppor 
tunltles before an enterprise of this 
nature, and began with a stall in th# 
public market handling dairy produce, 
turning as soon as possible to the de
velopment et the kindred Industries of 
confectionery, where butter, milk and 
eggs from their own farm could be 
used to good advantage;

Living right In the heart of a fruit 
growing district. It was only natural 
that these assets should be seised upon 
to supply another branch to the trade, 
and so successful has it been that the 
concern has orders on hand tor next 
•eason’s business amounting to 12,MO 
dozen tins of different kinds ef jam.

New Electric Oven.
Demands from the prairies and vari 

ous other places became so Insistent 
that Hamsterley’s had no other alter
native than to extend the business to 
Include high class cake baking with 
the result that to-day, in addition to 
making Overseas Cakes they have in
stalled an up-to-date electric oven to 
supply cakes for the local trade.

Regarding Christmas Plum Pud
dings, the concern was fortunate In 
securing a good supply of the various, 
ingrédients before the embargo thereon 
took effect, and the puddings, though 
conforming to food regulations, are as 
~rteh »hd tasty as the pre-war variety. 
They are put up in tins ready for ship
ment, and If the purchaser leaves the 
address Hamsterley’s will see that they 
are mailed promptly. |

Fine Christmas Cakes.
Owing to restrictions the concern 

was obliged to discontinue the manu
facture of the popular “Chocolate 
Brownies" 1,700 boxes of which were 
sold East of Vancouver In the first 
three weeks, but the manufacture and 
sale of Christmas cakes and plum pud
dings for postal shipment has largely 
taken their place, and kept thq staff 
busy, twenty-two now being employed.

Hamsterley’s specialize on candy- 
making I» the winter and preserves In 
the summer and these are advertised 
all over the world, with the result that 
inquiries have been received from 
various quarters, a few of them being 
Singapore, Java and Italy. The Ori
ental and prairie business probably 
ranks highest.

It Is estimated that the concern's 
output of jam during the coming sea
son will amount to ten carloads, and It 
is their intention to prepare 100 tons 
of stnawtosrrtce alone....

QtryX on
echoes

PJ3

It is only natural that women
who are careful buyers, should 
select Onyx and Georgina Shoes.
These fine shoes are made by a firm nation
ally known for the quality of its products. 
Shoes bearing the Onyx or Georgina trade 
marks have a long-wearing quality beneath their 
fine .styliah appearance, and an ease and comfort, 
that is only possible with the best leathers and 
unusually skilful shoe construction.

Our trade marks insure you1 the utmost in 
shoe satisfaction,

s8tM CxcAutvvfyT&y

Sho^^u^dtunn^^tnpany

OW.Û1.J through Cueje’e k.Jtef toot .bop.

... *Jt'r '. ic 'r: '•

Henry O. Litchfield, who has been 
closely connected with the local firm 
of T. N. Hlbben A Co., during the past

hie position to open in business for 
himself at 11M Government Street, 
opposite the Royal Bank.

With Mr. Litchfield’» long experience 
of Western Canadian requirements, and 
his knowledge of the British book 
trade, he hopes to make his store the 
rendezvous tor students, book lovers 
and readers of literature, and bis re
ference catalogues will be alwsye at 
their disposal.

Mr. Litchfield intends to stock lines 
of high class stationery, catering 
especially for the lady who requires 
her correspondence nqte paper shall 
be both dainty and correct.

Leather goods, including purses and 
wallets of ail kinds will be stocked.

Blank books office supplies and all 
the varied needs of the commercial 
man, will be looked after, together with 
nautical publications, charts and 
almanacks covering the wants of our 
growing mercantile marine. 
i- Mr. Litchfield considers that It will 
take him perhaps all of a year to get 
his stock and business into first class 
shape, and at the present time he is 
experiencing vexatious delays in get
ting through freight from eastern 
manufacturing centres, but he feels 
confident that he will ultimately win 
the patronage of his fellow citizens, 
and with—service—as his motto, we 
bespeak for him the success his ven
ture deserves.

At

"TUESDAY’S DANCE

Empress Hotel Under Auspices ef
“d- Him CtilMer. T O. D. E.

Tickets are selling readily for the 
dance to be held at the Empress Hotel 
on Tuesday evening, December 3. un
der the auspices of "J” Unit Chapter, 
I. O. D. E

The chapter has been carrying on 
an Invaluable work In looking after 
the welfare of the patients In the Mil
ita^ Convalescent Hospitals, and with 
the anticipated return of many thou
sands of sick and wounded soldiers 
during the next few months they are 
endeavoring to raise funds to ensure 
the continuance of their supply of com
forts for the men.

The Empress Hotel orchestra, under 
the direction of Professor Lou Turner, 
hss been engaged to furnish the dance 
music. Manager Calsa is co-operating 
with the members of the chapter in 
making arrangements to provide for 
the comfort and enjoyment of the pa
trons of the dance.

The Ladies' Committee, Protestant 
Orphanage will meet on Monday at 
2.30, at the home.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Ladies* Auxiliary to Army and Navy 
Veterans.—Members of the auxiliary 
are requested to put in an appearance 
at the monthly meeting to be held on 
Tuesday In -the "Victoria Club" rooms. 
Campbell Building, Fort Street and 
Douglas Street, at 2.30 pm. Nomina
tion forms for office will be distribut
ed to paid and partly paid up mem
bers.

ft ft ft 
West Saanich Institute.—the West 

Saanich Women's Institute will hold 
their regular meeting at the West 
Road Hall on Tuesday, December 1. 
Final plans for the carnival which will 
be held on December 14 are to be dis
cussed. All members urgently request
ed to be present

Our Coats From
$17.50 Up

Are all specially marked. 
Also a new lot of Coati, sixes 

up to 14, at 09.50
at '!r"

The Famous Store
1214 Government Phone 4061

(I
• IwanremnnnsinnaanmwnflnmnamaamMftai

The enormous Increase of coot of 
everything that Is a contributing 
factor In the production of a daily 
newspaper, together with the latest 
announcement of the paper manu
facturers that the price of news
print has been advanced no less 
than 131.04 per ton, or nearly 36 
per cent., makes it absolutely im
perative that the subscription rate 
of The Times be raised from 60c. to 
76c. per month, and this will take 
effect on and after December L

The Times, in common with other 
newspapers throughout the Do
minion and the United States, has 
been placed under a tremendous 
handicap during the four years of 
war. Metal, type, ink and the 
thousand-and-one things that must 
be used every day, have been raised 
In price from time to time until at 
present they can be purchased only 
at almost prohibitive prices, the In
crease over pre-war costs being In
The increase In the coot *at paper 
alone means an addition to The 
Times’ operating expenses of over 
thirteen thousand dollars % year.

The Times is taking this step re
gretfully and unwillingly and enly 
after the problem of taking care of 
Increased production costs hâ» be
come almost unbearable. It lu hoped 
that our subscribers trill realise the absolut* nr ««—
WWlriHL fin bur port, do every
thing possible to maintain the af- 
flciency and reliability of our local 
Canadian, and world news service, 
so as to make The Times more than 

Paper of Victoria. <

UMITEO

t a. m. to « p. m.

Anniversary Sale Con
cludes To-nighi With 
the Following Specials
Coat8 for Misses and Small

Women $19.75

t Stylish models in sties for minxes end email wo- 
J , men. They ere developed from cheviot velour* 
i and Weed* in fashionable colora aS8 are shown in 

a number of becoming styles. Exceptionally good 
values. —

Women’s Gloves
Black French Seeds Sieves,
regular #1.85 i value, . for 
#1.50 pair.

White and Natural Chamois 
Stoves, regular #1.50, for 
61.25 pair.
Beal Wathable Lambskin 
Sieves, regular #3.25, for 
$2.25 pair.

House Dresse» 
$1.45 and $1.85

Two very attractive values 
in serviceable House Dresses. 
T h e y have half-length 
sleeves, and small collars 
edged with white. Those 
made of striped gingham, 
"special, 61.85.
Of heavy striped print. 
Special, 61.45.

Taffeta Ribbons
Taffeta Ribbon, four inches 
wide, in a good selection of 
colors. Special, 15* yard.

Wool Scarves
Knitted from an all-wool 
yarn in a splendid selection 
of colors and white. TVs 
ends are fringed. Regular 
#1.00, for 85*.
Wool Scarves in a larger 
«toe. These, too, eome in 
good selection of colors. 
Regular #1.50, for 61-25.

Women*# Hosiery
Fleece-Lined Hose, black,
regular 45c, 3 pairs for 
61.90.
Black Cashmere Hose, worth 
65e. Special, SO* pair.
All-Wool Cashmere Hose,
regular #1.25, for 61-00 
a pair.
Black Lisle Hoee, regular 
50c value, 3 pairs for 61-00

Handkerchiefs
Two Extra Good Values

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs of 
fine quality lawn, made with 
neat hemstitched edges. 
Special, 8 for 61-00.

White Lawn Handkerchiefs
with colored embroidered 
corners. Regular 2 for 35c. 

-Special. 15* each. ,— .

Wool Cap and
Scarf Sets

Special at #1.86 and $3.76
a Bet

Closely knitted of an all- 
wool yarn in a range of 
popular colors. The Cape are 
in a neat style and the 
Scarves of good length.

SALE OF REMNANTS WILL 
CONTINUE TO-NIGHT

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Hayward Building

The
NORDHE1MER 
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WILHELM GUILTY OF 
' INDICTABLE OFFENCE
Lloyd , George Advised by 

Jurists Ex-Kaiser Should 
Be Tried

Newcastle, Kng.. Nov. 30. — In 
Rpeecb- delivered liere yesterday Mr. 
Lloyd George, dealing will* the ques
tion of the responsibility for the inva
sion of Belgium, said the British Oov- 
ernnf^nt had consulted some of the 
greatest Jurist» of the United Kingdom, 
and that they unanimously and defin
itely had arrived at the conclusion that 
in their Judgment the former German 
Kaiser was guilty of an indictable of
fence, for which he ought to be held 
responsible.

A Lesson.
m The victory of the Allies, said the 

I rime Minister, had been due to the 
. <■ useless valor of their men, and it 
would be a tesson in any people who in 
the future thought that they, as the 
Prussian war lords hoped, "could over 
look this little Island in their reckon
ing."

"We are now approaching the peace 
conference,*’ the Prime Minister said 
-The price of victory is neither ven

geance nor retribution. It Is preven
tion. First of all, what about those 
people whom we have received without 
question' for year»_to our shores; to 
whom we gave equal right» with our 
non* and daughters, and who abused 
that hospitality to betray the land, to 
plot against its security, to spy upon 
it and to gain such Information as en
abled the Prussian war lords to inflict, 
not punishment, but damage and injury 
upon the land that had received them 
as guests? Never again."

MJ» T Toyd George said the Interests 
of security and fair play demanded 
that it should be made perfectly clear 
that the people who had acted in this 
way merited punishment for the dam
age they had inflicted.

Indemnities.
The second question was that of in

demnities. the Prime Minister added. 
In every court of justice throughout 
the world the party which lost had to 
bear the cost of the litigation. When 
Germany had defeated France she. had 
established the principle, and there 
was no doubt that the principle was 
the right -one. Germany must pay the 
cost of tfie war up to the limit of her 
capacity. -1

"There Is a third and last point. Is 
no one to! be made responsible for the 
war? Sobiebody has been responsible 
for a war that has taken the lives of 
millions of the best young men of 
Europe. Is not anyone to be made re
sponsible for that? If not, all I can say 
is that if that is the case, there is one 
Justice for the -pour, utfotofosd criminal 
and another for kings and emperors."

Offences.
Mr. Lloyd George declared that there 

were two offences against the law of 
nation* that had beeh committed

“One." he said, “was the crime 
against humanity in the deliberate

plotting of the great war; the other 
was the outrage upon international law. 
It Is a crime, a brutal crime, to devas
tate the lands of another. Whoever 
did that ought U> be held responsible 
for It.

"The submarine warfare did not mean 
only the sinking of ships, but it was 
a crime against humanity in that It 
sank thousands of harmless merchant
men. In the whole history of warfare 
between nations, that had never been 
sanctioned. It is rank piracy, and the 
pirates must receive due punishment.

Abuse of Prisoners.
*1 mean to see to it that the men who 

did not treat our prisoners with hu
manity will be held responsible.

“I want this country to go to court 
with a clean conscience, and she will 
do so. There Is not a stain, on her 
record. We will not be afraid to ap
pear before any tribunal.

“Now those are the things which we 
havp to investigate. We mean that 
the Investigation shall be an Impartial 
one, a perfectly fair one. We also 
mean that it shall be a stern one, and 
that it shall go to the final reckoning.

FOOD INVESTIGATION
IN UNITED STATES

Chicago, Nov. 80.—The heads of the 
big packing companies, with other 
leaders in the food industry In Chicago 
and the nation, will be inviteg jfe 
the. United States district-attorney, 
and probably a federal grand Jury 
later, what they know about the pre
sent high prices. Assistant Dtetrlct- 
Attorney Frederick Dickinson, who is 
In charge of the inquiry, declared that 
his investigation would be sweeping.

BELGIANS HONOR 
I CM _
Decorate Villages and Would 

Share Their "Scanty Sup- 
, ply of Food

With the Canadian Forces. Nov. 25. 
-—(Delayed.)—(By J. F. B. Ltvesay. 
Canadian Press Correspondent) —The 
greatest asset of the Canadian Army is 
the esprit de corps pervading its units. 
Tills spirit has given It cohesion, stril 
Ing power and mutual trust and con
fidence that have carried It success 
fully through the severest trials and 
under often discouraging conditions to 
final success.

This loyalty of “one for all and all 
for one“ sets the army before Indi
viduals’or units. It Is the thing that In 
the long run moat impress— all those 
who coins in relation with the Can
adian Army. Those Canadians whose 
duty forces them to remain behind will 
nevertheless participate in spirit in the 
triumphant march to the Rhine. Their 
desserts have not been less. 'They have

proved their valor and tenacity-. They 
share in the hondr common to all, and 
are content th the knowledge 0*at their 
deeds have redounded to the credit of 
Jbelt beloved country.

The Belgian people of the liberated 
re&s ore not one white behind the 

French In welcoming our men. Every 
village ie gaily decorated In honor of the 
brave Allies. Nothing Is too good for 
the Canadian soldiers. Order» have 
had to be Issued that our men must 
accept no food from civilians', because 
these are terribly short of supptSbs, and 
must so remain until the railhead can 
be brought up. An unfortunate inter
regnum must exist for these poor folk 
as the enemy falls back, and we ad
vance. Everything possible Is being 
done to relieve their necessities, but 
there Is much misery arçiong the poorer

The city oi Mons has renamed the 
.. PjaefTde la lie varie, where the Can- 
ile- .1(1 Ians entered, the Place du Canada, 
lk*l thus following the example of Valen-

Blotchy Skin
Many a time you hare look#* lola tha 

mirror and wished that your akin would 
bo like other people that you know, 
“without k btemleh ThU wleh can be 
yours for the asking. Wash D.. D. D.,

up in the morning to find them gene!

e LimtLdwosh
C. w Uev.ee, Druggist. Victoria, ». C.

Unexpected Happened
Which CompelsTJd to Mak.fi tt Clcgrance of

Women’s Ready-to-Wear
The influenza epidemic played havoc with the Women’s 

Readv-to-Wear business. - - -

We suffered along with the others.
We purchased our Winter stocks months ago, presum

ing that the then present conditions would continue.
Then came the “Flu,” aud upset things.
It is not our purpose to tell you in this advertisement all 

the small details of shop talk.
We must tell you, however, that we have more Women's 

Suits, Coats and Dresses than can be disposed of in the regu
lar way. ___ ■

On Monday morning at 9 o’clock we will inaugurate a 
LARGE CLEARANCE SALE. A sale that will be long re
membered by the bargain-loving women of Victoria.________

So, if you are w: 
money-saving opjx . 
sale.

The reduction 
tion of wholesale

Some of the . 
costs.

If you think that you can do better by -waiting for a 
January Sale— tttt--

“ DON’T! "
The selection is better now than it would be in January. 
The prices will not be lower in January than during this

sale.
Also, wë don’t expect to have anything left wherewith 

to hold such an event in January. We intend to make a com
plete clearance—now.

will take advantage of the many 
that will be offered during this

* / 
ty eases will mean that the ques- 
lot been considered.

1 noted are below manufacturers'

Our low prices will insure a complete clearance—we con
fidently- expect.

We know that the women of Victoria appreciate good 
* values, and our special sale prices are good values.

There is not a better selected stock of Women’s High- 
Grade Ready-to-Wear in Victoria than that carried by us.

Every garment offered is high-grade in every respect.
Our regular prices are known to be lower than thoso 

charged elsewhere.
At the prices quoted below they will be still lower.

A FEW. OF THE SAVINGS
Suit Bargains

Lot 1. Serge and Gaberdine Suits, in
navy only. Reg. $25 d»"| A 
value*. Sale price.... «D-U*» « V

Lot 2. Serge and Velvet Suita, in navy, 
black, brown and plum, some plain 
tailored, others beautifully trimmed. 
Reg. $45 values.
Sale price..........

Lot 2, Fur Trimmed Velvet Suits, also
Suits in velour, serge, poplin, biirella 
cloth and the popular Oxford grey. 
Reg. $48.50 values.
Sale price ................  tPOtie I O

All Exclusive Suits Greatly Reduced in 
Price

$29.75

Coat Bargains
Lot 1. Coats Consisting of Mixtures. Values worth up 

to $20.00. Sale price.....................................................V»* • V

Lot 2. Coats m Plain Materials, Tweeds and Mix- <P1 A H r 
turcs. Regular $25.00 values. Sale price............. V -L*Xe I V

Lot 3. Velvet Coats, lined throughout with a good sateen lining; 
belted models. Regular $28.50 values. d?"| Q
Sale price . ................................................................ SP-LOa I V

Lot 4. Velour Coats, all styles, some fur and velvet ÛM Q 17 
trimmed. Regular $30.00 values. Sale price.... <ÎP a.«7e I Ü

Lot 5. Velour and Broadcloth Coats, all colora. I7C
Regular $35.00 values. Sale price.'...................... • 4P*1*» • V

Lot 8. Beautiful Coats, in velour, pom-pom and other popular fab
rics, in all the new colorings—for the woman who wants a Coat 
of the “better” kind. Regular price $50.00. Û*OQ f7C 
Sale price ................. .................................... . «P^i/e i V

Dress Bargains
Serge Dresses, in brown, tan. Burgundy, 

navy, black and green. All splendid 
styles. Regularly worth up to $29.50.

..... $19.75
Berge Dresses, in colors—mostly blue 

French serge ; well made and trim
med. Regular $35.00 (POO PA 
Sale price .............. . 4PLt£t»0\3

Bilk Dresses, in black taffetas, satin 
and many new colors. Regular 
$29.50 values. (P"| Q
Sale price ................  4P JLe/e • tf

Waists, Sweaters, Skirts, Cap and 
Scarf Sets Also Greatly Reduced |

Sale Starts Monday Morning at 9 o’CIock

721 Yates Street •Where Style Meets Moderate Price"

.

* TWW'

Phone 1901

Machine-Sewing Made Easy
by means of the famous

CANADIAN

BACKACHE AND SIDE- 
STRAIN ELIMINATED.

If you will examine other 
make* of ne wine machines, you 
will notice that the centre of the 
treadle 1* always far to the right 
of the needle, thus causing the 
jperatur to lean towards the left 
while working This causes 
backache and side-strain.

But look at the WHITE. The 
centre of the treadle is directly 
under the needle. It makes the 
operation of the WHITE a 
pleasure A woman can oper
ate the WHITE for hours with 
not the slightest discomfort

There are other advantages. 
Call and let us explain them.

V NO TROUBLE FOR US TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
We are happy when we are demons»ratine the advantages of the 

WHITK even tt you doSrof hiiy. ladle» are welcome to walk hit» our 
store at any time. Come and see the WHITE In action.
Easy Payment, if Desired Mail Order. Pilled Promptly

The. New Sewing Machine Store
718 Votes Street ph°n« 633

PROBLEMS CREATED 
BY DEMOBILIZATION

Secretaries of Provincial Re
turned Soldiers' Commis
sions to Attend Discussion

Ottawa. Nov. «».—The department of 
I Soldiers" Civil re-Betabllahment has 
.called a meeting of the secretaries of

Communion» to be held In Ottawa Olf 
I next Monday and Tuesday. December 1 
I and ». The meeting has been called for 
I the purpose of discussing the new re

latione between the Department of 
| Soldiers' Civil Re-Establl«hment and 

the Provincial Returned Soldiers- Com- 
I missions created by demobilization. 
The question of employment and other 
allied problems will be under discus-

The secretaries will be met by Sir 
\ James Lougheed. the Minister; by 
I Lieut.-Colonel Hugh Clark, the Parlla 
mentary Secretary. Lieut.-Colonel F.

1 “ Healey, the Deputy Minister, and 
■ especially interested in the sub-. awwjMmm -*1-- ■■■ a 1 jltl *" ftfnAVt#11 It-L ts It) nmff TXtTU—1 nVmnniait/II. nnivn*

I them will be Major L. L. Anthee, whe 
has been appointed Director of the new 
Demobilisation Branch formed by the 

I De pertinent of Soldiers' Civil Re-Hb- 
I tabllshmcnt.

I RELAXATION ^F
SUGAR RULES IN U. S.

New York. Nov. 30 —The sugar divi
sions of the United States Food Ad- 
I ministration throughout the country 
I will begin to demobilise about DèCêeh- 
ber 16. it is learned here. th 
anticipation of the arrived of the 

I Cuban sugar crop in January. Modtfl- 
! cation of the restrictions affecting the 
I consumers will become effective early 

next week.
.  ___ r divisions.-»hlrh ha.*»
control over distribution by re-

_______ a and. through the refiners, over
distribution by wholesaler» and gro
cer». will on December l discontinue 

I their certificate system, under which 
I sugar had been allotted to manufac

turers and dealers as a war-time mea- 
I sure to conserve the commodity. The 
manufacturers, however, will be re
quired to limit to their purchases each 
to a thirty-day supply until the free 

| arrival of the Cuban raw sugar about 
I January 10 or 15.

While the restrictions on the use of 
sugar in public places will continue in 

1 effect, four pounds of sugar will be al- 
I lowed to each person each month in the 

homes, beginning Monday or Tuesday.
I ASSOCIATED PRESS 

REPRESENTATIVES FOR 
PEACE CONFERENCE

New Tork. Nov. JO—The staff of 
I the Associated Press at the peace con- 
I ference will be made up as follows:

Melville E. Stone. General Manager;
I Elmer Roberts, Chief of the Paris 
I Bureau; Robert M. Collins. Chief of 
the London Bureau; Charles T. 
Thompson. Charles E. K lober. Salra- 

[tore Corteel. Chief of the Rome 
| Bureau ; L. C. Probert, Chief of the 

Washington Bureau; 8. B. Conger, 
former chief of the Berlin Bureau: Ed
win H. Hood. Robert Berry, F. B. 
Grundy, J A. Bauman, Burge McFall 

I James P. Howe, Philip M. II. Powers. 
Stuart Marene. 8. F. Wader and T. T. 
Topping.

ICANCELLATION OF 

WAR CONTRACTS IN 
THE UNITED STATES

Washington. Nov. 36.—Government 
1 war contracts involving hundreds of I millions , of dollars were rendered 
doubtful In status yesterday by a deci
sion of Comptroller Warwick of tpe 
Treasury that orders have not been 
legally executed unTess actually signed 
by responsible Government contracting 
agents and the contractor.

I The Wat Department submitted to 
I the Comptroller a form of cancellation 
agreement under which tt was pro- 

! posed to abandon without unjust loss 
to contractors thousands of war sup
ply contract*. He refused to approve 

| (he agreement, holding that the De 
j part ment may not agree with a oot»-

n an arbitrary sum In pnvai
llMBnitîés uhlcsr specific nufhorlxntlon 
for this Is given In . previously exist
ing contract.

| A large proportion of the war orders 
I were given Informally by telephone,

| Illation V ill he necessary to i-crmV 
I framing of agreements for cancelling.

THI FUSE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
SrWjP Will Be Ver» % V-»
v#.,earce
dZsÿ

sad As wig. thaws 
0 :■ ! ere keieg feneiaed Im 
“ ÿ/ inperteal wok.

^ CEE TEE n

This Season
le the bn Am theV 

, h.t (..«sport the wool ’ 
( Ae niblhal aeie the y wa

b

YOU CAN STILL Wl^R

Ik A

TkeC. TURNBULL
COW ART af SALT, 

LAM 
SALT, OR]

XtKTOX
wO°v,

"jek.-

Old Dutci\l 
Cleanser

o»*,$
pirt

Economize
Use Old DotcS 
Clenaenr for eH 
Unde of cleenle*

Granlteware 
Tinware 
Aluminum 
Earthenware 
Enamelled 
Sinks 
Bath Tubs 

- Linoleum 
Oilcloth 
Woodwork 
Tiled Walls 
n<frlgflrmcm 
Nickel Fittings

labor and



«S ME CREEPS Hibers of Parliament, the
ÜS5Î, «S.______ _____ .G., Captain Martin, R.N ,
president» of the returned eoidles»' and 
veteran organisation» and the Trade» 
and Labor Council. All public bodies, 
clergy of all denomination», pa well a» 
the general public are Invited la be 
present.

«4 aasidtaaee U 
Witting order.

the Royal Victoria Theatre.
In City Chore he».

The Dean of Columbia will preach 
at both eervlcee at Christ Church 
Cathedral to-morrow. The evening 
service will begin at 7 o'clock. The 
Girl Guide» will attend In a body ât the 
morning service.

At the evening service at the Uni
tarian Church. W. W. Baer will occupy 
the pulpit and deliver an address on 
“Some Reflections on the War."

A combined war memorial and 
thanksgiving service Is to be held at 
St. Saviour's. Victoria West, to-mofrow.

toeultf

There It » remedy—Gin Win—and
tSTFê are hundreds ofThe full programme for the Thanks

giving service to be held on the 
grounds of the Parliament Buildings 
to-morrow at half-past two on the sc-

prove that the remedy
Lalonde, ft wsll-knewa

Out., was

Pills. Mr.at which special music witi be
Opening Prayer: Rev. William

Stevenson.
Responsive Reading: Rev. H. 8. 

Osborne.
Hymn: “Oh, tiod, Our Help In

reed tohe was
work. Oin lie relieved kirn to such aa

ANGLICANextent that ho bow states ho fools so
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL—^Spe-Strong at A as he did st to years.

Holy com*cial Thanksgiving services.Leslie lira Hugh McLeod, of Lewie Cove after matins;lunion, « and S ». m.
a similar experieace wilt matins, 11, preacher.

preacher, the Dean.Ia her letter to as she says; song,- 7 p. m.
Quadra Street.Cl yearn sad the T JOHN'S Cl l U RCH.

Rector, Rev. F. A. P.------------- - —- —-
Thanksgiving services. Alla m.. holyOf • ehOd/ea. five

woo troubled with

aad feti
The music will be supplied by the 

Siberian military band, and the mit seed 
choirs, which are requested to take up 
their positions on the steps of the 
Buildings, will be conducted by Frank 
J. 8ebL r* • x. a

that I Will eontlaae
BT. SAVIOUR'S, Victoria West. Specialto use Ota Mb.' At 11 a. m .Thanksgiving services.Mi Yates SL

Rev. R. Con7 Pi »■ evening prayer.ilHUBvii —— ■- - - - — —IT -
the thanksgiving services to be held at 
the First Presbyterian Church to-mor
row morning and evening. At the
morning service Rev.-William Evans. 
D. Ph. D., will preàch on “True 
Causes of Thankfulness," and In the 
evening wlU take for hie subject. "The 
Fascination of the Bible."

win preach at both ser-The service will be presided 
over by Lieutenant-Governor Sir Frank view Tbaaimglvtng music by tkej;boir.^>«4 to suffer

a Use Gia Pllb
When yoo don’t J. H. W.
and eajey year Ftndler.

latter years. <IOe a box. Bold by all ST. MARY'S. Burns Street. Oak Bay.
dealers. Sample free upoi request to fioly communion ; 11 a.

12 noon, holy com-matins and sermon ;The Nations} Drag ft Chemical Co. I, i, iNivn, *,v*J —
children's service; 7munlon;of Canada, Llmil On tarie..WIHUIIUII ui ura

In order not to conflict with the pub
lic Thankr.lvIn, service at ParHament 
TMIldlngs to-morrow, the Fairfield 
Methodist Sunday School service will 
not be held.

At the Y. M. C A. at 4 o'ckx* on 
Sunday afternoon a special service wUI 
he held for- sold 1er». Th. Rev. J. Oto- 
lion Inkster will deliver an address, and 
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey has kindly con
sented to sin, several solos At the

U. B. reaideaU ski Andrews. M. A . rector. »»*
BT. I-AUL.S ROYAL NAVAL STATION 

AMD GARRISON CHURCH, Esquimau. 
R. Ci Rev. W. Baugh-Allés, chaplain. 
Parade service, 1IÜ a. * choral 
even none. 7 p. in.-, choral celebration 
every tint Sunday hi the month at 
lb.M a. m.________________________ *"

<X I»« , toe Mala St., Buffalo, N Y. *

JEWISH FESTIVAL
PRESBYTERIAN

AND THANKSGIVINGconclusion of the meeting a social hour
is to be held, at which the ladles of the 
Red Triangle auxiliary Will serve re
freshments.

The Belmont Avenue Methodist 
Church will hold special services of Military Service Sunday Wil KNOX, te» Stanley Are , one block from

___ _____________________ p»vf fee
McCoy. M. A*, minister. Sabbath ser
vices: 11 s. m.. special Thanksgiving 
service: Sabbath School, i JO p. m ;
evening service, 7.10, subject, “The

Thanksgiving to-morrow morning and Be Innovation Inevening. The Sabbath School service 
has been withdrawn to permit all to
rttwd the public open-air service.,____

Saanich Churches Re-Open.
After an interval of eight weeks, dur

ing which the prevalence of the epi
demic was responsible for the closing 
of the churches in the district Saanich 
churches will re-open for service to-

Victoria'1 hnd the
land Christian's Inheritance.’and Oint-

Y. W. Ç. A.

•YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO
CIATION, 812 Douglas Street. Service 
for young women, 4 M p. m., followed 
by tea and social hour. All girls andMarch IS, 1S17.

Skin troubles are quickly relieved by
Cation. The Soap clsaneee and purl. Sale of Work.—A sale of work of use

ful and suitable Christmas presents 
will be held on December 14 by Colfax 
Rebekah Lodge, I.O.OJ1. Afternoon 
lea Will be served, and the proceeds 
will be donated to soldiers’ comforts 
and hospital necessaries.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
F«r Fn* Sample Each bj Mail ad- FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SClBN

TÏ8T, 825 Pandora Avenue. Servie» 
are t»*1»1 on Sunday* at 11' a. m. aw 
7 SO p. m. Subjects for Sunday. De 

* -- *- Morning service, "Thanks

t-card: “Cnticnra, Dept. A,
U.8.AV Sold everywhere^

UTILIZE TIM EC WANT ADS cember 1
Modern* Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism, Denounced." Teeti- 
monia! meeting* every Wednesday 
evening at • o’clock. Visitor* welcOtWvAll Have Increased in Price Except Bread NEW THOUGHT

TEMPLE, Hair tli, 
. Dr. Butler will speak 
"The Indwelling Pres- 
u, “New Thought and

EW THOUGHT 
Pemberton Block, 
at 11 a. m. on " 
ence;*’ 7.20 p. m 
Democracy."

UNITARIAN

UNITARIAN CHURCH. Femwood and 
Balmoral, Rev. E. J. Bowden, ti. I». 
Church and Sunday School will unite 
for Thanksgiving service at 11; even
ing. 7.20. W. W. Baer, "Some Reflec
tions On the War " ww

StTHOOlhT
CENTENNIAL. Gorge Road, near Gov

ernment. Rev. A. 8 Colwell. B. Am 
pastor At 11 a. m.. Thanksgiving «Ad 
Kavraroenl. reception of new members; 
7.20 p. m. "The Bitterness of Life's 
Brevity,” memorial service for Miss 
Katie Ralph and Miss Elisabeth Fulton. 
Stranger* welcome ntO

r REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHURCH or OUR 1X>RD. corner Hum

boldt and Blanshard Streets. Morning 
service, 11; evening service, 7. Rector.

SOCIETY OF FRIEND)
WHIKTŸ OF FRIKNm—M,

worship. 11 a »■

The Services of the Garden 
City Methodist Church

will be resumed on Sunday next, Dto. 1. 
when DR. DALY will conduct a special 
Thanksgiving Service at 7 28 p m The
Sunday School will also be heM at 3 SO

OAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
Cwtir Hill Km*. NUr HHIsHï OU

CHRISTIANS MEET
11 ft. M.—For breaking

of bread and worship.

CHRI8TADELPHIAN

CHRISTADELPHIAN HALL. 1041 North 
Park Street. Sunday School. 10 a. m f first Spiritual church bmm. bl

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE John’s Hall 7.30 p. m. Speaker, Mrs.breaking of bread, 11 a. m.; lecture, 7.30 
p. m , subject, "The Wages of Sin, and 
ths.Glft of Goft 'v nJO

Isles. Circles. Monday and Thursday,
7.20».

CHRÎBTÀnELFHÎXN S, A O F. HML
Broad Street. Memorial service, 10 20Hall, lit Pemberton Block.

lecture, 7 30 ». m.subject. “Thea, m.i lectun 
ResurrectionFREE LECTURES by Dr. * Yf. Butler. Of the Dpuft**

NAZERËNE.At 11 A.M.—Subject. “THE INDWELLING
PRESENCE.

Tjr-F.hr** ft HALLELUIAH THANKSOiyiNO, fol
lowed by communion service, at 11 am.

"lew ItoagM mi Bun day jYKlgdltl
IsS&ssW

COME and hear the Goepef of ISIS.

pwap
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CHILDREN NEED HELP
Spanking doesn’t cure bed-wetting 
—the trouble is due to weakness 
of the iuternalorgsns. My success
ful home treatment will be found 
helpful. - Send no money, but 
write me today.,.-My treatment 
is equalTy successful for adults, 
troubled with urinary difficulties. 
MU. a tUMMEM, Be 95, IWw.M.

Present yourself with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with
INDIVIDUALITY 

- PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND PIT

A select range of this sea
son’s woolens to choose from

G. H. Redman

THANKSGIVING DAY ’ 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

'Occasion Will Be Marked Here 
To-morrow in Fitting Man- 
.. ner; Many Services

Fir Cirdwoed
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY
ft feel yen ean always flspeefl ee 

IS gtv* good ssUsTacUoa.

Uoyd-Young ft Russell

PATRIOTIC CBICEHT 
Si Paul’s Presbyterian

Naval and Military Church, 
Victoria West

MOIDAY, I P. M.
Speaker^ Admiral Colomb, 
CapL Martin, Commander Hew- 

l«h ftenerel. Leek is. 
Admission 25c.

Caticma Heals 
Sore Red Pimples
Itching, Burning aid bri> 

fated, lost Seep. <&
-My twe brake out In pimples that 

’ ‘ ml up aad then bnak out
•fsiu. It was ymj tore end 

I rad, gad tilths time kchinc 
J snd burning, and 1 triitsfed 

i ^ I my fscsby smarhlng. 1

costing no more— 
than it did IS months ago

FLOUR, sugar, butter, eggs, fuel, milk, meat, etc., 
all have greatly increased in price dliring the last 

18 months. Just as with the baker, wages and other 
“overhead” expenses have risen considerably. Yet, in 
face of such additional cost of production, you are still 
buying a loaf of bread at the same price you did 18 

„ - months ago.
Isn’t thi* sufficient evidence to show that yea can’t afford to bake 
—that it's cheaper to buy baker's bread? Wouldn’t this be a good 
time to try SHELLY’S 4-X BREAD I

Ask Y oar Grocer—Or Phone, 444

To-morrow', 
Services m... The City Owrchgs^p-

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Military and Naval. Corner Henry and Mary Streets, Victoria West. .. , JtM!*-

27th Anniversary and Thanksgiving Services
10.30 a-m.—REV. J. D. McEWEN, Brasil, Missionary and Author
2.30 pjn.—Address: MRS. OBOBOB SALTAO, Fdrmery of New York -
7.30 p.m.—REV. PROP. OEOROB BRYCE, M.A., D.D., LL.D., F. X 8. 0.

Special Thankoffering Taken at all the Services

Congregational Church, Sunday
Special Services conducted by REV. JOSEPH JOHNSTON.

Morniig it 11: “THINK AND THANK” “Ltst Wt Forget" 
Eveiin it 7.30: Seiject, “IN MEMORIAM"

flyll.hu. : Friendship., . Kins'. Julcuey: The Coronation Chair; "Won't Te 
___________ __________ _ . .. Dts wr Me. Mltherr- "Your Child U Yonder" More Friend. In Heaven Than

pAfcn.”» 55ÏÏ5Î
School re-oran. rant fluaday. Id* Thl. Way, Our "Comrade in White."

Honor KoU Win be read. Friend, and retattvee Invited to be present.
At the evening service Mrs. Baird will .Ins Kipling'» "Receraloiml," and 

Mr. Wm Galt "The Deathless Army."
Ail seats free. Soldiers and strangers specialty welcomed.
The Ladles' Aid will bold a Basas* on December 14.

Thanksgiving Services to be held at 
the Synagogue, Blanshard Avenue and 
Pandora Street, to-morrow, fall dur
ing the feast of dedication, or the 
Kindling of the Lights, which began 
sundown yesterday. Sunday's serv ice is 
known to the orthodox Jew* as Chan- 
nukah. It will be the first time, that a 
military service has been held In Vic
toria in connection with the Hyna- 
I rogue, but through the courtesy of 
MhUor-Genaral Leckie, the Jewish peo
ple are able to follow a custom that 
Jias been in force in England^ for the 
past nitlte
the first service of this nature me
morable by combining It with a 
thanksgiving service for the Allies vic
tory. ft is estimated that there are 
between fifty and seventy Jewish sol
diers* among the men In training In 
Victoria at the present time, and 
twenty or thirty among the returned 
men. There will be a military parade 
from the Willows to the evening ser
vice, which commences at 7.30, and 
will be conducted by the Rabbi. Dr. D. 
K. Fried lander.

An open invitation is extended to all 
(or the service and the memorial na
ture of the celebration, and the JTael 
that apart from tile thanksgiving cele
brations for the ending of the war, it 
Is the first service of the same nature 
ever held in Victoria promises a big 
congregation. _____ -----

AVOID PNEUMONIA
During Convalescing Period

"WTibU rativtiWin* Tram the FfiT » 
powerful blood-making tonic Is an ab
solut. necaslty and one that t. ac
cepted by the most delicate stomach 
should be available

KENNEDY B TONIC PORT Is the 
most efficient general tonlo and builder 
of body tissue, you can poulbty uae.

It U a reliable restorative and Is ,n- 
inysd When other medicine, disagree 

BIO DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT. 
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

CHURCH SeUtt&ES

ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH

REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, D. D.,
Minister. ^

National Thanksgiving Dec. 1st

11 a.m.—“National Peace the 
Gift of God.”

B.Jt .gun. Sabbath School.
7.30 fun.—Service of Praise, The 

Un*»M**6le Gift. An
thems, Hymns and 
Kolos.

Soloietsr-Mrs. Wm Grant and 
Mr. Edmund Fetch 

. A very cordial Invitation to 
Everybody

Church of God
Meeting at

622 Trounce \\e.
A special meeting will be held <D.V.) 

on Sunday, Dec. 1, at 1 ». m., for 
THANKflOIVING, PRAISE and PRAYE 
THANKSGIVING, P R,A I I E AND 
PRAYER; also at 7.10 ». m.. tbs Gospel 
of God'* grace will be preached.

You are heartily invited.
COME AND HEAR.

THE GORGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
THlicum. and Walter.

Thanksgiving Service on Sunday, Dee. 1, at 11 a. m.
« REV. FOTMERJNOHAM will assist the Pastor.

Extra singing. Spec ial thank offering wUI be taken. A hearty Invitation 
Is given to alL

DANIEL WALKER, Pastor.

•'-Fr— mm?

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORNING:

A Service of National Thanksgiving for Victory, 

Armistice, Peace
' - An EVENT UNPARALLELED IN HISTORY

NOTE—A printed copy of the service will be handed to the people 
u they come In. The A poetic. Creed will be mid ind the Te Drum 
sung. Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. Morrison WlU sing. “O. Lovely Peace."

- Mr. Inkster will preside, rend the lemon and lend In prayer. Dr. 
William Evans will deliver the sermon. "True Causes for Thankful
ness." ..................

The beys and girls and young people are specially invited

; m i , . • _ KVMIMn. ,!; ?

William Evans, D.D., Ph.D.
________ ___ _________  Will a*ln His * _____

» BIBLE CONFERENCE
Subject; “THE FASCINATION OF THE BIBLE.”

Note—The choir ljui sing: "Blessed I. He That Cometh." and 
-How Lovely Are Thy Messengers." Mm. Morrison will sing. "Peso#." 
•o Come Let Us Sinn Unto ths Lord, for He Hath Dene Merv.lou* 

Things.”

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
THANKSGIVING SERVICES

S a. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M —Morning Prayer and Holy Communion. 
710 P. M.—Evensong, at which

BISHOP SCHOFIELD SU.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Femwood Road Car Terminus. REV. WILLIAM gTEVENtON. Factor.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICES
Morning. 11—“THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THANKFULNESS." 
evening. 710—"SHALL WE HAVE A LEAGUE OF NATIONS?" Special 

music, with orchestra. ------------........ ■» ■?■■■■-.......

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor. REV. B. H. WEST.Fairfield.

11 A. M.—THE LORD’S SUPPER.
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School and Bible Cfeas.
7 30 P. M.—“THANKING GOD FOR VICTORY OVER THE ^CENTRAL 

POWERS.” Strangers made welcome.

Wesley Methodist Church
McPherson and Fullerton, Vlclnrl. Wat REV. R. M. THOMPSON, Peter.

Thanksgiving Services
U a. M —Sermon by the Pastor. Sacrament at close of service.
7.30—Sermon by the Pastor. „ w ...

New and final Church Honor Roll to be unveiled.
Choir will render Harvest Cantata, ’’Festal Bong.”

Come early. »
«•The Family Church for Friendly People.”

% JAMES BAY METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Menales and Michigan Sts. Pastor. REV. ». COOK.

11 A. M.—“THANKSGIVING PRIVILEGES AND THEIR SOURCES.”
7.30 P. M —“THE REDEMPTION OF WAR.”
Welcome to all.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
cor. Pandora snd Quadra Bta. . . Mlslsl.r, REV. H. S. OSBORNE.

VICTORY AND PEACE
National Thanksgiving

Morning service, 11 o'clock. Soloist, Mrs. Morton.
Evening. 7.SO o'clock, SPECIAL MUSICAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

Soloists: Mrs. William», Miss Barker and Mr. J. O. Dunford 
Remember the boys who fought. Beautiful flag and floral decorations.

2.30 p m., Sunday School 7 p. m., organ recital. Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
at close of evening service.

We Invite you.

7 p. is. Bright Gospel Service
Speaker, MR. J. THÇMSON.

0.45 a m.—Young People’s Bible Class.

MISCELLANEOUS

FW BAPTIST CBÜRCB
REV. P. CLIFTON PARKER. >

AM—-THE NAMELESS SAINTS.” 
P.M—Mr*. E. deB. Farris will spnal 

“THE UNIVERSITY'S RECONSTRVC
'TION-.* •*' ■*'•' '■
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FOOTWEAR
THAT FITS THE FEET

Mena, Indies' and Children’*
Felt Slippers, $1,25 to $2.50 p 

Men’* Calf Neolia Sole Boots. ••<-0^B -

Bay*' Boots, size 1 to 5...$3.00 
Youths’ Boots, size 11 to 13.

Children's Shoes, size 5 to 10.
$1.25 to................. .$1.75 ■»

Maynard’s Shoe Store
’’Where Most People Trade” Phone 1232 649 Yates St.

Headquarters Edison Mazda Lamps.

LAMP

Quality
Is the Edison Mazda

And Is made In CANADA—Gives three limes,the light at the same cost 
—raising the itosslblllttes of efficient lighting to the maximum.

We can supply the proper aizes for any room In your house. Columbia
GRAFONOLAS

“If IVe For a Ford, We Have It"

Call and let us demonstrate.

HAWKINS & HAYWARDService Is Essential
Being the ÀTTTTfORIZÉD FÔRt> DBA'CEKS her#, we are hi a postthm 
to render you GENUINE SERVICE.

ALL PARTS SOLD BY US ARE THE 
PRODUCT OF THE FORD MOTOR CO„ LTD.

Therefore
You are buying- something that le madç for the FORD CAR. 
not something that has been turned out In a hurry to "lit"

, ELEÇTR1CAL DUALITY AND SERVICE 
1607 Douglas Street. Phone 643. Opposite Cit> 

1103 Douglaa Street. Phone 2627, Near Corner For

and Columbia RecordsE. B. JONESthe Ford.
Ae We Handle Nothing But the Ford, We Can Devote the Whole of Our 

Attention to Your Requirements 
The next time you require your car adjusted or overhauled.

Ve shall be glad to GIVE YOU SERVICE New Zealand 
Butter

To those in doubt as to what to buy for Christmas, make it a Co
lumbia Urafonola. It will be a lasting present for the whole 
family. Select your instrument now from our .extensive and 
up-to-date stock. There is a Grafonola at any price you wisli

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPART, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS,

Phone 4000-4091.

to pay.Special To-day, Per Lb., 57$
Not 47c as appeared in our ad last night,

Remember the Bazaar of the 6th 
Regiment Women s Auxiliary to take 
place at the Armory. Dec. 4 and 5. •,NEWS IN BRIEF Buy It To-day for Christmas

Have You Seen Macey's Christmas
Cards?—Heat ever and differentl 6c

BROKEN BISCUITSJeek*e Stave Stars.—Stove* react 
heater» bought and sold. Cash pal Per lb
Pbooe 171#. Will call Ml Tales

Columbia Grafonola Columbia Grafonola Columbia GrafonolaCimaiWi Toy Tèà-SitnTiat HVW
enough to uie.11.85, $1.6», $2700. 12 75.

Reliable Messenger Delivery Com
pany—7 care. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. •

Type aA‘SWEET POTATOES Type "C*I LiS, $1.65, $2.00, $2.75;
at R. A. Brown A Co’»., 1302 Douglas 34 Iba

Your Bathroom Would Be More 
Comfortable it you heated It with a 
Perfection Oil Heater. Easy to oper
ate. burn» 15c. worth of oil in 8 hours, 
$7. R. A. BroWnTfc,'Co.. 1302 Doughs»

Public Dance every .Saturday even 
ing. Alexandra ballroom. Mana 
geresa. Mr». Boyd. <

MOLASSES SNAPS
Special to-night. 3 lbs

Pickled Pilchards, a Lovely Dish.— 
a consignment of pickled pilchards ar
rived on the Maqulnna from the We»t 
Coast of Vancouver Island. These 
fleh are caught, cleaned and pickled 
fresh and have a delicious flavor. They 
are Cheap, clean and wholesome food. 
You can procure them at the following 

'*tmwv TRxi TTAStUe e Vui. 7317 Gov 
ernment Street; New England Mar
ket. 1220 Government Street; Windsor 
Grocery. 817 Government Street: Jl. <1. 
Kirkham A Co.. Ltd., Fort and Gov
ernment Street*; Hadnon's Store, Cor. 
Fort and Douglaa Street»; Central 
Fish Market. 013 Johnson Street; 
James Adam. Cor. Fort and Cook 
Streeet. •

"Year Fire Insurance is Coating Tee 
Mush. See the Independent Agency. 
Eight reliable companies., Duck A 
John» ton •

NUTRO PEANUT BUTTER
The beat that’s made. . Per lb

Price $45Extra Value in Cupe and Saucers Price $30SPECIAL FOR MONDAY-ft.36 v*t doeen u*.
Hardware and Crockery, 1011 Hillside 
Avenue. *

» <r »
On1 Account of the Public Thanks

giving Service on Sunday afternoon. 
St. John’» Sunday School will not re
open till the next Sunday, 8th Dec. •

ù "Ci
A $100 and a $60 Paid Up Victory 

Bond Gretieî—You have a chance for 
them with every 50c purchase at 
Macey's Stationery Shop, 017 View. 
Inexpensive fcifts and Christmas 
Cards. * * *

Important Meeting of W. C. T. U.
Central Board in Y. W. C. A.. Monday, 
at 3 p. m. —

» ù »
Metropolitan Methodiat Church, Sun

day night, special musical service. 
Soloists tor the day: Mrs. Morton. 
Mrs Edward Williams. Miss Barker 
and Mr. J. O. Dunford. e

~ tt <t <r
Grams phones Wanted.—The Red

Cross would be glad to have the loan

With fLselections of yotSrRED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
643 Yates Street 1602 Cook Street

Food Control («icon»** &-32022— 64579 ■

With 12 selections oc your own 
choice. 136.40. Terms. $1.00 

per week.
Terms, $10.00 cash, balance

$5.00 per month.

Progressive Whiet Drive.—A pro
gressive whist and live hundred drive 
will be held on Thursday evening. l>e- 
cember 6. at the Dallas Hotel, in aid 
of the local Humane Society. The 
committee is greatly Indebted to Mrs. 
Aldrich for her kindness in arranging 
the entertainment, full particulars of 
which will be given later.

Have Yeu Seen Macey's Stock ef 
Watermen end 8«ren Fountain Pena—
particularly the new military pen? «17 
View.

6 A *
“Quick Service" Auto Delivery end 

Messenger Co- phone «136.
6 A »

Moustache Cups and Saucers, 60c to 
81.18; Cheese Dishes. S1.«S: Chine 
Cake Metes. 46c. to «1 50; Berry 8*t*. 
«3; jion-Bon Dishes. 40c. to ill Chil
drens Mugs. 16c: Baby Plates. 10c. R. 
A. Brown A Co- 1303 Douglas St. •

■aby Boggy Repairs and Tlree pul 
ca at Wilson s Repair Shop. Ill Cor

Columbia Cabinet 
Grafonola, Special 

Style ”X”

Unexcelled
Service

Pay a Small 
Deposit 

and
We Will

Daylight
Demonstration

■EST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

RoomLadies*
Underwear

Set Aside
Provincial Secretary, has been noti
fied that the town of Sandon haa ap
plied to lift the influenza ban. and 
he haa therefore notified the author!? 
ties of Sandon that the schools of 
many ritlea in the Province will open 
on Monday, and advising them to take 
similar action. ☆ <r û

Had Opium*—For having opium In 
his possession. Wah. a Chlnanui*. was 
fined $25 and $2.60 cost* by Magistrate 
Jay in the Police Court t)rt* morning.

Your Complete Stocks 
of

Columbia
Instrument

forWarm Winter Undergarments
In great variety and at popular 
prices.
Watson’s and Turnbull’s Vasts, 

Dutch and V-neck, short and 
long sleeved, BO< to $2.00 

Velva and Creeeent Vesta, high 
and low neck, short and long

Knox Kirk Is verra fortunate in ha'ein' 
Mistress McFarlane a* ane o’ its 
I eddies. She’s gl’etn a pairty on 
Thursday nicht at the kirk an’ ye’re 
a' invited. She’s collectin’ thretty-flve 
rents each frae the guest* for the kirk 
funds, but man it’ll be worth three 
times that tae be there an' hear the

Moderate cash pay
ment, Balance $10 

per month.

RecordsChristmas Largest West of 
TorontoDelivery

-lha. jJti£iUALsa*„*n$l ■M-AUnrig* ah1 sic like,Mhgirmr ault of the activities ol COLUMBIA AGENTSr:ï,lp
and Constables McLennan. Pook. 
Hutchinson and Drevér.

Zenith Brand Veeta, high and low 
neck, abort and long sleeves.
$1.35 and ......................$1.86

We stock a complete line of 
Drawers to match these vests. 
Wataon’e Combination», finely

getttn* a bargain. *& it ft
Women’s Canadian Club Meeting—

Empress Hotel, Tuesday. December 3. 
3.16 p. m. SiH-aker: Rev. Dr. Bryce. 
Prof. Manitoba University. Subject: 
"Laura Secord. a Canadian Heroine.” •

w <r FLETCHER BROSAmend Relief AgL Chairman *of the 
Local Improvement Commission, J. J. 
Shaleto»», met tne Street» ^Committee 
of the City Council yesterday after
noon to discuss certain proposed

FURNITURE amendments to the City Relief ActPromopted to Captain.—New» of the 
promotion of Lieut. Ralph Berrllt. whd .
left Victoria in 1914 with Elliott’s ment at a later date. 
Horse, was received reeenfly by Mrs. it it
Her nil, the officer’s wife, who live» at Local Improvemen 
1828 8L Ann Htreet. He has been made the I»cal I m provenu 
captain and adjutant of the Worcester will be held In the C 
Regiment. Capt. Rerrtll, who waa an her at 2.30 next T 
architect ‘n Victoria before the war, for the purpose of h 
enlisted in 1016 In the rsuika of King tlona from Dernnan 
Edward’s Horae. ~" gardlng conditions <

Western Canada's Largest Music House
mi GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.

In the New Spencer Building Also at VancouverSTORED
I» Money Saved

Staff of Hospital».—Notice la given 
in The Canada Gaxette of the detail» 
of estitblishment of the various mili
tary hospitals in Canada. The details 
for the Bsquimalt and Shaughnessy 
hospitals are as follow»: M.D. No. 11—

Why *11 at fiait what It e*t 
you or leas, when It eoete so lit
tle tor us to keep It for you. Fur
niture Is getting mors expensive 
to buy every year.

Phone tor rates to «II.

The Farmers’ Supply Houseera! minor matter* were disposed of. 
The suggestion of City Engineer Pres
ton that $200 be spent in partly drain
ing Beacon Hill Park to relieve a situ-Removal Sale of Call and see some good second-hand Plows, also six horsepowerB. G., 170 beds. Subsldaries- Rest-

haven Militari Convalescent Hospital, 
**" ‘ * Irving House (officer»’) Hos
pital, 18 beds; “
beds “

Engine.130 beds;

Used Cars l______ Work Point Hospital, 27
Quattcurn Military Convalescent

Hospital. . ::: -------
ranks. Shaughnessy Military Hospital. 
400 beds. Subsidiaries—Vancouver 
General Hospital (military beds), 300; 
Fairmont Militari’ Convalescent Hos
pital, 140 beds; Royal Columbian Hos
pital (military hospital), 00 beds; the 
staff la 184. A.

School» Openini

Anything and Everything the Farmer Requires.
150 beds;

Safely Storage
and Warehousing Ce., IN.

CEO. T. MICHELLThese Care are all in good condition, and this is your chance 
to get a bargain

1. Overland, 1918 model, aa good as new.
610 and 612 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Market.

$1,250 41 Gold initiale put on leather Christ- 
mas present* enhance tjieir value 
Sweeney-McConnell. Ltd.. 1012 LongThis is a real buy school*
ley Street. erence being given to applicants who 

Jiave recently left school. The course 
will be adapted for a mixed class, and 
ladies who are Interested In agricul
ture are urged to Join. Those branche»

$1,000Dodge, 5-passenger in perfect condition.
Price ........................................................

Chalmers, 7-passenger in perfect condition.
Electric light» and starter .....................

Chevrolet, 1917, a* good aa new, all good tires

Victoria Wood Co.
Phene 2Z74 *09 Johneen Street

Steve Wood $8.00 pet Coni

Returns to City.—Professor W. T. 
McDonald. Live-Stock Commissioner 
and acting Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, returned to the city last night 
after a visit to Vancouver and the 
Lower Mainland.

Enterlainments
in City Barred.Writ Agerinet ^Ry.—A writ was is

sued out <*fs the Supreme Court yester
day against the Corporation of the 
City of Victoria and against W. J. 
Dowler. City C'lerit. to quash an order 
of the'Council directing that certain 
buildings owned by L. Quogiiottt be 
torn down within sixty days. Fred <’. 
Elliott's name appears as solicitor on 
the writ. A claim is made for unstated 
I let W. J. Dow 1er for re-

e QuugUottl a certified
___ ______ _ resolution. «$kS It M.
claimed he ie required to do under 
the Municipal Act. but which It is al

and spare. S|H*eiaI
5. Studebaker, 7-pas*enger, just repainted

and overhauled, a bargain........... ...
6. Jackson, 5-paawnger, rvvarniahed and

iiciiie Tnaiisr Ce- Bank Clearings. — The total bank 
clearing» for the. month ending No
vember ID. aa «hown by the Victoria 
<-leering House Report. amount to 18.- 
490.843. For the rame period In 1817 
the amount ewV 97,896,8«S; In 1«1*. 17,- 
095,611. and in 1916. SS.W9.148.

1 .A * A
Agricultural Cliaeee.—Night etas» In 

agriculture will b# reorganised at the 
Victoria High School on Monday evrn- 
Tng'il Tit- pr"W- I" nar-Agnoanmal 
Laboratory. No tuition fee will be 
Ctiarge<l tor the course, but a steady

CALWtLL

I.xmma if Every Every Minuta Inin good condition Cemetery Sites. -- After making a 
lour ef inapectlon of all the ceraemry 
altea submitted to the Inter-Municipal 
I'ommlttge. th, latter body haa re
quested rny Engineer F M. Pfeeton

Ott»* Outd»?p.scnatien e
COME IN AND HAVE A DEMONSTRATIONFMNt 240-140.

fusing to.
* a prêts.

Cr.eikèo and Itmt

THOMAS PLIMLEYsnssrVui without Exclude the Cold by using W<Phone 697 and.668Comer Broughto$ Gordon fttrofiti,-Bte*, wlsqqt
lie for 13 treeTruck.. vellrwWa on-" to obyohe

In any branch of agriculture, by Croaa * Co. op Flnnerty Road.

I liil!i!l!i!| lit1
tan®

ï/>.i

wtfff 12 setccTlons of ymrr own
choice, $60.40 Term*.

month.
18.00 per



Medal, mmnl eihrw
ConMnrmltay) ere ai 
eerwterr'e falahaa.

Conservatory's «yUe 
•et, te tay addretm

the institution's' Teer Book will he NM,

to THE REGISTRAR, 1. at 7.3» ». m.

Fred. J. ».

TURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1918VICTORIA DALLY TIMES, 8A"

the "supers" stabbing the ImperialOPENING uunuuii 
Of MUSICAL CLUB

The concert arranged by the Vic
toria Ladies’ Musical Club tor Octo
ber 7 will be given in the ballroom of 
the Empress Hotel on December 6. 
With but one exception Mrs. Baird, the 
convener, has been able to present the 
programme as originally planned.

Special interest will centre around 
the visiting artist, Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Taylor Lewis, of Seattle, who will 
give the major part of the programme.
—- Local Artists.

Mine Eva Hart, soprano, will sing 
twice. It is always a delight to pay 
tribute to the finish and delicacy which 
invariably characterises Mi* Hart’s 
singing.

W. R. Davies, flautist* whom Vic
toria heard on the occasion of the 
Community Sing before the Parlia
ment Buildings on September I, will 
also play.

His numbers will be "By the Forest 
Brook" (Paul W'ertzger) and "An
dante Polacca” (W. H. Miles). Mr. 
Davies, although comparatively a new
comer. has made a name and place for 
himself in the musical circles of the 
city. *.

corpse" with any stage swords at 
hand. The symbolism of the cetomony 
proved a magnet to Manager Gatti- 
Cassasa and Mme. Alda, and with 
Monteux conducting his full orchestra 
—ecntmlmw* omitted—the pro
cession moved up to Forty-Second 
Street and returned to the Opera 
House doors, there to dispose of 
"Siegfried" Kaiser forever. At lea _ 
406 people connected with the estab- 
llshment assisted at the obsequies— 
W. J. Guard's list shows—Easton, 
Egener, Muzto, Tiffany, Bnuilau, How
ard. Carpi, -*Criml, Cousinou, Scott!, 
Begurola, Amato, Chalmers, Rossi, 
Dldur, Monuizonl, Papl, Betti, Ordyn- 
ski, Siedle, and how many others. It 
will go down In musical annals as the 
most Ironic operatic funeral that ever 
occurred. The Funeral March of a 
Marionette was the chief musical se-

CITY MUSIC NOTES

THE VIOLONCELLO
île1 Relative Position in String 

Orchestra.
By Maude Scruby.

^ Christmas of 1918 will ever be remembered, for “Peace on Earth"

&
will be assured.

When you think of Christmas, think of

2&NEWEDIS0N
$ It is one gift that is never brought back for exchange afterwards.

Quality is 
Remembered 
Long After 

Price is 
Forgotten

g KENT’S EDISON STORE $
&1004 Government Street , 4

&
Phone 3449-

CLASS FOR SINGING

IN NIGHT SCHOOL

The Victoria Public School Board 
has engaged the services of J. D. Town 
as teacher of classes In singing, ear 
tests and sight reading. This branch,, 
of night school work la comparatively 
a new venture and has been begun as a 
supplementary study for students who 
intend to teach In It# public schools, 
and who will therefore benefit greatly

by class work of this descritplon; for 
amateur singers whose foundation 
work In the art may be rather incom
plete, as well as for those who have 
been singing a- long while, yet realise 
lhar*ithe tlmc-^ln-. learn something la
now and that the mind remains bright
ened by use.

These classes will be held In the 
Girls’ Central School, comer of Fort 
Street and Ferjiwood Road, the first 
to be Monday evening. 7.30 o’clock.

Mr. Town has had a wide experi
ence In work of this kind. As an ex
ample of what can be done with 
voices—girls and boys In their teens, 
grading up to adults, he cited the

of a large singing, class In connection 
with the Mechanics' Institute, Hali
fax. England, which, though taking 
up the work at first In its rudimentary 
branches was able within a year to 

Un*’ ** * |______
"Maritana." During that time the 
class had developed sufficient dignity 
to call Itself the "Halifax Amateur 
Operatic Society."

The Institution of these classes Is
another evidence of progyt__
cally, and there should be many to 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
become more proficient In the art of 
singing. The dearth of singers for 
choir and choral work generally shows, 
perhaps more than In any other way, 
the lack of musical education from 
which * many perrons in this city, 
as well as so many other communi
ties, suffer.

Morris Music Store
Announcement

You will be able to buy this Christmas all

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SHEET MUSIC 
TALKING MACHINES 
AND RECORDS

At better prieee and terme than erpr before.
We will give you a square deal

Morris Music Store

BEST SELLING RECORDS

Kent', Edieen 8t,n.
Edison Diamond Disc Re-Creation, 

ïfo. 80404—"Juet a Baby', Prayer at 
Twilight." The Homestead Trio. 
"Lorraine" (My Beautiful Alaace-Lor 
raine), Vernon Dal hart.

After you have listened to "Just a 
Baby's Player at Twilight," a t 
times, you will probably decide It le 

of the most perfectly rendered 
•ongs you ever heard. Notice par- 
Ocularly the orchestra accompam 
meal In the refrain.

"Lorraine"—Kred Plaher has been 
very clever In writing thle music. You 
will notice how It espreeeee the long
ing and the hops It baa a sacred tone 
leo, particularly noticeable at the 
nd of the refrain.
Edison Diamond Dine Re-creation. 

No. 14410—-IA Paloma," Bodero, 
” Pietro Capedl-

1 a _ «------«_ y • »a------» IgtvVw" g UeK w.gte.
«•77 — "Smiles." Due-Step

Mualc for the violoncello le written 
in the F clef, commonly called "bass" 
Clef, except when it "goes high," and 
then. In order to avoid leger line#, the 
C def (tenor) is need and rometimee 
the O clef (treble). The latter la need 

two waya. It waa the cuatom, par
ticularly in rolo parta, to write the 
high not* in the G clef an octave 
higher than they would round, and in 
that case the G clef waa written im
mediately after the F clef. In mod
ern composition a, the tenor clef la in
variably uaed for higher not* and the 
use of the G clef la restricted to the 
rare occaaiona (In orchestral music at 
least) when a passage exceeds the 
range of the tenor clef.

In the orchestra, the violoncello le 
■ed either' to furoleh the ba* of a 

harmony (h§ which case the double 
* plays an octstva lower with it>. 
* a solo Instrument. Sometime» 

the Violoncello plays In unieon with the 
vktia. or adda smother middle part to 
the harmony. Owing to the rich qual
ity of tone, the violoncello ie one of 
the meet expressive Instrumenta in the 
orchestra, and melodic pasaag* are 
often given to It for »hat reason. Very 
frequently, one violoncello la uaed for 
the solo part, the others usually play
ing with the double-base*, but not in
variably. There la a paaeage in "Die 
Walkure" (Wagner) where the melody 
la given to one solo instrument and 
each part of the harmony la doubled 
by the a there In Rowinla beautiful 
Introduction to "Guillaume Tell" there 
la an example for five violoncello roll.

OPERA SINGERS
HAVE CELEBRATION

The Metropolitan Opera Company 
opened on Monday, November II, with 
a Victory Jubilee, says James Gibbons 
Huneker in The New York Tiirtes. Be
tween the acta of “Sqmson and Dalila" 
(Kaint-Sacns) Caruso and Louise 
Homer, the principals, led the entire 
company 4n singing National airs. —xxx
L it was immediately lifted and dis
closed the entire company in costume, 
headed by Caruso. Flags of the Alii* 
framed the gorgeous tableau. Then 
Monteaux waved his wand, and the 
national anthem waa intoned, the huge 
audience singing con amore. Caruso's 
ringing high B flat topped this trium
phal new declaration of Independence. 
Followed the "Marseillaise," Mamelll's 
hymn, and "God Save the King." Bel
gium waa not forgotten before the cur
tain rose on the scene of Samson’s 
downfall. After Act IL Dr. Margaret 
Cockett of the Red Croaa. addressed 
the audience on behalf of the amalga
mated war workers whose drive be
gan yesterday. Aa there were persons 
In the audience who had gladly paid as 
high * $64), for the privilege of hear
ing "Samson and Dalila." with the pa
triotic demonstration thrown In, there 
waa no doubt aa to the generous re 

to Dr. Cockett’s eloquent ap- 
It waa the most extraordinary 

night In the history of the Metropolitan 
Opera Hoùae.

Opera Stars Bury the Kaiser.
Some humorous genius in Technical 

Director Sledle’s stage department dug 
up the dummy Siegfried formerly uaed 
In the Wagner music-drama aftef the 
vocal Siegfried has been slain by 
Hagen. This waa transformed Into a 
mock Kaieer Wilhelm during rehear
sal. and with a helmet on Ita head It 
wfa hung on a gibbet and carried out 
back-stage to Seventh Avenue, thence 
to Thirty-ninth Street to Broadway,

The Theoretical Examination under 
the jurisdiction of the R. A. M. and R. 
C. M. of London, England—postponed 
from November S, will be held next 
Saturday, December 7, at Madame 
Webb’s studio, 1161 Fort Street, from 
I.0S to 12.00 a. m.

The Matinee Chantant, of the Vic
toria Ladles’ Mualcal Club, postponed 
from November 10, will take place at 
the Empress Hotel. December 7. at I 
o'clock. The programme, which la In 
the capable bauds of Mrs. D. It. Mc- 
Connan, Convener, will Include, * 
professional players. Miss Maude 
Scruby. Violoncellist, and Malcolm 
More, Pianist, each of whom will play 
two numbers. Two student members 
will also sing:

These concerts In miniature are ful
filling the ratsston for which they were 
instituted, and afford a delightful 
mean* by WhSdh the amateur performer 
may appear before ah audience under 
euch conditions aa to eliminate that 
fear which always pervades first ap
pearances. Another object was the 
opportunity that could thua be given 
for more advanced musicians, whether 
new-comers to or residents of the city 
to become known. *—

Aa so many attribute» besides per
fection In the art itself are necessary 
to a flnehed production, whether vocal 
or Industrial, students attending th< 
concerts are afforded the privilege of 
hearing at least one artist, professional 
or non-professional on each pro
gramme. . ...

Aw time goe* on, wttort papers touch- 
Ing on various phas* of the art will be 
read. At present these must cales ate 
open only to members of the Club and 
out-of-town gu*ta

The Thanksgiving Service te be held 
en the lawn of the Parliament Build
ings, Sunday afternoon, December 1, 
ISIS, at 1.10 o’clock, will consist to a 
large degree of praise In song. The 
service will be-attended by the clergy 
of the city, the massed choirs of the 
various churches under the leadership 
of Frank J. Sehl, Conductor of Com
munity Singing, aad various public 
bod lea The choirs, which have been 
requested to take their positions on 
the steps, will be accompanied by a 
military band. Besides the Te Deum 
and National Anthem, several well- 
known hymns will be sung.

One of several feature* which made 
the Thanksgiving Service at St Bar
nabas’s Church Thursday evening a 
memorable one was the singing of the 
choristers, about fourteen in number. 
In the Harvest Anthem, as well as the 
various canticles, much sweetness of 
tone, accuracy of attack and rhythm 
was noticeable, all being a tribute to 
the patience of Arthur Longfleld, the 
organist

The Arion Club will hold their first 
concert of this season February 4. 
This Is considerably later than was at 
first, planned, but was rendered un
avoidable by the long continuance of 
the ban. Mies Eva Hart will be the 
soloist on that occasion.

INCREASE IN MILK
PRICE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Nov. 11.—Following a 
meeting of the directors of the Fraeer 
Valley Milk Producers’ Association, 
which brings in about ninety per cent 
of Vancouver’s milk suply. Manager E. 
O. Sherwood announced that effective 
on Sunday, the price to distributors 
would be raised from $3.13% per 100 
pounds on a basis of 3.1 per cent, to 
$3.03. The last milk advance wag in 
August last, when the price went up S8 
cents to $1.11%, and consumers were 
sold tickets at seven for 11. With the 
new advance the consumer will receive 
no more than six tickets, according to 
retailers consulted. The Increase to the 
distributor works out on a basis of one 
and a guarte^ cents per quart.

MAYOR OF WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Nov. 10. — Controller 

Chari* F. Gray was elected Mayor of 
Winnipeg yesterday over Mayor F. H. 
Davidson with a majority of almost
6,000.

No.

Me

Victor 
da Only 

Lovely Celia.'

No. 46114—"Drink to 
Thine ■jW-1 

Sung by lfrghMJd

Government Street VgRY MUCH SO.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., President.

DR. A. 0. VOGT, Must*) Dtrectsr.

Local Examinations In Music
For the Dominion of Canada

. Tho araal LOCAL EXAMINATIONS, YMamUeaLaiM Practical, for HI».
win ha h«M, aecomia* to Noam/, la Jawo aa« JaW.

Come in To-night
and see our

Christmas Stock

VICTROLAS 
And SONORAS

What could be better for a Christmas present for the 
whole family. f

We Can Arrange Easy Terms to Suit Your Convenience

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
GIDEON HIOXS, Manager

Opp. Poet Office. , Phone 1341

A PIANO FOR 
CHRISTMAS

The
Gift

> Supr*

rfHE aeleetion of a Piano for a Christmas gift means that 
every member of the family will be provided with the 

best means of entertainment—not only during the holiday fes
tivities, but' for many years to come.

Call and see the many high-grade, artistie Piano# on dis
play in our showroom.

The Wilha Piano
Willis Player Piano
Xnabe Piano „
Xnabe Upright

Our Easy-I’ayment Plan will make it easy to buy any one of 
these Pianos for a Christmas present

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003

VIOLONCELLO
MIS» MAUDE sesvev,

A.B.C.M.. L.R.A M..
Bacrtaa» Vwpno Raa«aM» <-!■■«».

n»4 Theory of Marti. 
CONCERT». ORGAN RECITALS.

The Call’Coatral School
with the Victoria Might-
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Republic Trucks

I-Beams, the Standard Load Carrier* Torbenaen 
Internal Gear Drive, with carrying capacities from 

1,500 pounds to 5 tons.

Begg Motor Co.
LIMITED

137 View Street Phone 2068

i ■ . r11"

SPECIALTIES For
=FORD CARS-

*r'"" ’ ’ ' $PS BBVSR0' rm" ‘ 1 " ' temnmmmr,
TOP COVEHINQ OUTFITS 
HOOD ENVELOPES ■

. v BENJAMIN MAGNETO HORNS 
WILMO MANIFOLDS
RAVBESTOS CHATTERLESS BRAKE LINING 
GLIDDEN'S AUTO FINISHES 
OSGOOD LENSES
IDEAL SAFETY STEERING DEVICES

We carry a full stock of Oates' Vu ko Cord Fan Bella ▲ Belt to nt 
every make of car.

Revercomb Motor Co.

MAKERS RUDY FOR 
BI6 MOVEMENT IN 
AUTOMOBILE TRADE

Plants Will Be Back to Normal 
Production Early 

In Year

LOCAL DEALERS PLEASED 

AT PROMISING OUTLOOK

FORD REPAIRS

, 4«1«
AGENTS FOR “NONOLIO" «1,000 WAX

S33 Votes SL 
POLISH.

PACIFIC MITIR CAI Cl.
•41 View Street, Victoria 

We have a large assortment of

Automobile Parts 
Always in Stock

Four-cylinder, L, Head. bore
and stroke, with htirh tenelon rnas- 
neto and carboretor. do fin# for a
boat. |Z60.----------- ~L-----" 7.7—1-------

Two-cylinder, heavy duty, with 
magneto, coll and carburetor, $250.

Bosch, Splltdqff and Remy mag
neto# and coll# always In stock.

Two-ton truck, rear and chain, 
drive, good rubber. $150.

Old care, any condition, wanted. 
We pay spot ea#h, A*k for Mr. 
Junkie. Fhone SSSI.

REVERCOMB TRAILER IN USE

3Z _____—
The Revercomb Motor Company, 

Tates Street, claim# to bé the beet 
equipped establishment In Vlctoria-for 
the handling of Ford Repaire. The con
cern specialties In thle class of work.

The above cut ehowe the trailer tow
ing in a Ford car which figured In a 
■mash-up last week on the Gorge 
Road. The car skidded across the 
roadway, jumped a ditch, smashed 
Into a telegraph pole and turned tur
tle, the miraculous part of the affair 
being that none of the several occu
pant» of the car were injured to any 
great extent.

The Revercomb Service car was on 
the scene In a few moments, the trailer 
placed under the front axle, which 
was minus the wheels after the acci
dent, and the injured car towed to the

repair shop, the above photograph 
having been taken en routa

The Revercomb Company built the 
trailer to meet and overcome the dtf 
Acuities experienced In handling cars 
disabled on the road. No matter hew 
badly a car may be twisted or broken 
it can always be readily mounted on 
the trailer and towed in, the appliance 
teing so constructed as to obviate the 
necessity of having a driver in the seat 
of the disabled machine to look after 
the steering.

There Is nothing In the shape of an 
tomobile repairs that the Revercomb 
Company Is not prepared to handle, 
their specialty, however, being Ford 
repairs. The company carries a full 
line of accessories, gasoline and oils.

Reports from the great automobile 
manufacturing centres Indicate that 
the imihense plants will be reconverted 
ffcr commercial output much sooner 
than was at first anticipated. The fact 
that the Government of the United- 
States wgs quick to release the plants 
almost entirely for motor car manu
facturing purposes immediately hos 
tilities ceased, indicates that the Indus 
try is approaching an era of unpre
cedented prosperity.

The Ford and Dodge plants are 
ready to resume Immediately on the 
basis of seventy-five per cent, normal 
production, permitted now by the 
Government. The Parkard plant has 
already begun production on that basis 
and others will follow suit in a week 
or so. -v-

Local agents for these cars are 
greatly pleased to learn of this con 
dttion of affairs and they are of the 
opinion that automobile production In 
the big Rastmi fisriortes wttl b< back 
to normal early In ltlf. t

- Rapid Conversion.
The rapidity with which some of the| 

manufacturers converted their planta 
for war purposes Is shown in the fact 
that Henry Ford, for Instance, shut 
down for only ten days when bringing 
the change Into effect. The return to a 
peace footing will be just as rapid and 
both the Ford and Dodge concerns are 
ready to resume on a normal produc
tion baSleV ■ ......................... i«*«*

The United State# Government has 
given the manufacturers the assurance 
that huge quantities of steel for muni
tions will be shipped to the nearest 
mills and rerolled for automobile and 
other manufacturing purposes, thus re
lieving to a large extent the worry 
over obtaining the necessary material 
to go on with during the readjust
ment period.

The huge lathee, drills and other ma
chinery used by the thousand In auto
mobile manufacture before they were 

ilgned to war work, require but little 
alteration before being devoted once 
more to their former purpoee.

Packard Manager Talks.
Alvin MacAuley, president and gen

eral manager of the Packard Motor 
Car Company, says the markets for 
the automobile will be found waiting 
for peace-time production and that 
eventually there will be employment 
for every man engaged in the motor 
car Industry before the war.

“The automobile demand before the 
war conditions Interfered was at Its 
maximum," Air. MacAuley said. “The 
business declined, not for lack of de- 

L but on account of war condi
tions which made even transportation 
by automobile of secondary importance. 
In brief, the industry with ail tts 
facilities and special talents was called

- -to the oelcra.--------- ----- t—..............
The Problems.

Now that the stress and strain In
cidental to equipping for war against 
the most powerful military nation the 
world has ever seen Is past, the auto
mobile demand certainly will reassert 
Itself.

Markets undoubtedly will be there. 
The problem will be to obtain the 
proper materials from the makers of 
steel and other products of which auto
mobiles are made. They are now work
ing oh war materials. The Govern
ment’s announced policy is to taper 
down the demand for these materials. 
It follows from this that they can only 
taper up—If that’s » correct expres
sion—-in supplying materials for the 
manufacture of automobiles.

“AS to labor skilled In automobile 
making that will become gradually but 
steadily more available and at an in 
creasing rate as war contracts are com 
pleted or diminished. Probably the 
labor will become available about as 
fast as we pan receive materials.

“Generally speaking, I predict that 
the automobile industry will reassert 
and re-establish its former splendid 
proportions as rapidly as. Is wise In ex
isting circumstances. There ultimately 
will be employment in the automobile 

1 business for every man formerly In It.”

SCRAPED TREADS 
EASILY AVOIDED

Local Goodyear Agent Gives 
Advice on Care of 

Tyres

CONTINUES BUSINESS 
AT SAME DIR STAND

Change In Management of 
Cartier Bros.; Will Extend 

Premises

Though alight «bauges have race» 
been made In the management of the 
well-known firm of Cartier JBroa, T24 
Johnson Street, business will be con
tinued at the same stand under the di
rection of J. A. Cartier, who has just 
recently taken ever the eoneeni, W. D, 
Cartier having decided to retira

As the name of Cartier Bros. 1 
become so well known In it» association 
with the automobile business It la con
sidered advisable to retain the firm 
name. Aa soon aa It la possible to set 
about it, certain alterations will be 
made In the premises to give better 
facilities for the display of cars and 
the carrying on of repair work.

Cartier Bros, specialise In building 
automobile tops, storm curtains and in 
auto top repairs, though recently the 
firm has come to the fore In the lia lul
ling of reliable used cars of all makes, 
which of necessity, Involves a good deal 
of automobile repair Work as well.

Manager Cleerl, of the local 
of Goodyear's, comer - of Blanshard 
Avenue and View Street, emphasises 
the fact that hiany a tyre I» prema
turely ruined that would have given 
several thousand miles of service had 
it not been for the carelessness of 
drivers in suddenly applying the brakes 
while the car was running at a high 
rate of speed.

“As a result of this action.” says Mr. 
Cleerl, the wheels lock, causing the 
tyres to be scraped over the pavement 
for several feel, thus wearing the 
tread through several piles of fabric 
In a very short space of time.

“A scraped tread Is likely If both 
drums of the brake do not grip with 
equal tightness. When one wheel stops 
the load the wear Is enormous. Stops 
can be made quicker and with greater 
safety If both wheels are used. Then 
the wear and tear on the tyres is much

"Actual teats prove that locked 
wheels do not alee a car aa «ulckly 
aa when the brake, are applied «entiy.

-Sudden Martin,, or stopping, grinds 
oil the tread. The cluteh .hould be 
thrown In gently to give the wheel» 
time to catch and grip the road sur-

"Bharp turns at 
the tyre to ektd.
^the tread.

“Great care should 
the brakes properly "U^ted »t 
times, and to avoid wick starts, and- 
den stops and skidding.”

And skidding Also

A MAXWELL FEAT
Big Track Racks Twring Car Over 

Snequalmie Rase.

H. A. Davie, local agent for the Max
well trucks and Maxwell paeaenger 
cera, has come Interesting views taken 
of one of the company'» big truck» 
leaving the Beattie distributing sta
tion with a completely assembled tour
ing rar on board for delivery at the 
Maxwell agency at Cle Elum, on the 
other aide of Bnnqualinle Pass.

The truck made the Journey over the 
pass Without difficulty end delivered 
the passenger car In perfect order end 
without a scratch on It: Despite the 
load and the nature of the route 
traveled, the Maxwell truck e>xperiene.. _ Jitu —HI— amK nt.«-oe en milleVLl nil UlITlvWImRwV HU WW.W -

One of the pictures shows the 
truck and Its burden at the summit *of 
the pens. Where the snow reached the 
hubs of the big machine. 1

ROADS ARE SPLENDID
C. L. Harris Reports on Rood Routes 

in Up-Island District.

C. L. Harris, Secretary of the Island 
Automobile Association, has just com
pleted a tour over the roads of Van
couver Island, and reports that the 
road between Victoria and Nanaimo is 
In splendid shape, and reflects great 
credit on the Public Works Depart
ment and the Municipalities traversed 
by thp Island Highway.

from an advertisement in the auto
mobile section of this Issue It will be 
seen that Mr. Harris has arranged for 
special motor map slips, which may be 
obtained In connection with the Island 
Motorist, the terms of which appear in 
the advertisement.

ECONOMY FOREMOST 
IN NEW

Local Agents State 1919 
Models Are Wonderfully. 

Efficient

"Practically everything that la new 
In automobiles this year tends toward 
greater economy In operation,” said R. 
Jameson, of Jameaon, Kolfe A Willis, 
local Studebaker agent this morning.

“This is particularly true In regard 
to carburation. Practically every man- 

in the past year h*a rede- 
I manifolds. Inserted some 

form of a ’hot-spot,’ or experimented 
in some form or ether, le see what be 
could do to Increase the efficiency of 
the present-day low grade of gasoline, 
but also to make this same low grade 
of gasoline go • tow more miles per 
gallon.

Kxpert Advisers.
"In designing the new Series IS 

Studebaker engineers went into this 
matter very thoroughly. Working In 
conjunction with our own engineering 
staff, we have had the benefit of the 
experience and expert advice of some 
of the foremost specialists in carbura
tion, and some of their discoveries 
have been really wonderful.

“Successive experiments proved that 
the large manifold is very wasteful of 
gasoline at low speeds. Teste showed 
that the average carburetor, which in 
the past has been thought satisfactory, 
la more than inefficient. The develop
ment of the ’hot-spot’ was a natural 
evolution of Studebaker'» laboratory 
experimental teste.

“After a great deal df'experimenting 
with manifolds made of glasa, so that 
the action of the gasses passing 
through them at both low and high 
speeds could be observed, it developed 
that at low speed the large manifold 
allowed the heavier gas arid particles 
of gas to lie dormant in -the bottom. 
In other words, the tra* ’ »ir

manlfnld.-juti.---------------

McLAUGHLAN
and MAXWELL
MOTOR CAR AGENCY

We have just received shipments of our 1919 Maxwell 

Gem-and Trucks, and are —mired deJAyery early in.December 

of our 1919 McLaughlin Cain. Intending purchasers would do 

well to call and see our new models.

Non-Freise Solution
- See to the safety of your Radiators during the cold weather. 
We carry a large stock of the above solution.

Show and Salesrooms 
847 Yates 8t.

Oarage and Repair Slop 
617 Vancouver 8ft.

H. A. DAVIE

DRAKE INSPECTION 
MAY DE COMPULSORY

Movement Afoot to Remove 
Cause of Many 

‘■Accidents ------

An official of the Motor Truck Qub 
of America says that 60 per cent, of 
the accidents caused by brake trouble 
could be averted If motorists would 
only pay more attention to their brakes 
and have them Inspected regularly. 
The fact that brake bands are out of 
eight la one reason assigned to the 
common neglect of car owners in as- 
suring themselves that If they wish to 
stop their brakes will respond.

Glaring headlights, it Is pointed out, 
have been forbidden under penalty of 
the law in many states and cities. The 
ultimate object of the brake inspection 
movement recently set afoot Is to 
bring about compulsory Inspection Of 
brakes. In addition to traffic officials, 
the movement has the endorsement of 
such men aa Raymond W. Pullman, 
head of the Police Department, Wash
ington, D.C.; Francis M. Hugo, » 
ratary of State of New York; Arthur 
Woods, former Police Commissioner of 
New York City; T. D. Pratt, of the 
Motor Truck Club of America, and 
numerous officials of accident Insur
ance companies.

Another Important object of the cam

paign f* nr inform wiottmw*karteffca 
material# of which their brake linings 
are made and of the difference between 
effective linings and makeshifts.

Comes From Canada.
Asbestos, mined principally In the 

province of Quebec, Canada, is the 
basis of all good brake linings on ac
count of its heat-resisting qualities 
Many linings are made of woven stripe 
of tape which wear Into holes and 
absorb moisture, oil and dust. Testi 
of brake linings have been carried os 
not only by Government expert# at 
work on choosing .t^.e best lining foi 
the war cars and tracks, but by pre- 

sore of universities and In othet 
laboratories. The lining generally re
garded as the best, with which many 
of the war «ne» and trucks have bees 
equipped, la commonly known aa ther- 
mold hydraulic compressed. It I» made 
of asbestoe fabric, sprung on brass 
wires, then folded several times, grap- 
nallxed and undo into practically a 
solid piece by the application of a 
hydraulic prase of 2,000 pounds te 
the square- inch at a temperature oS 
320 degrees. It is with this kind oi 
lining that many war cars have been 
equipped for service In France.

•ECONO SPEED TEST.

One can get up a hill faster and wlh 
bum less gasoline In doing so by drop
ping Into second speed rather than by 
keeping in high If it le necessary to 
keep the throttle wide open when th» 
engine runs slowly and cannot accel
erate. The strain on the engine la very 
excessive when It is being forced up a 
hill at slow speed with the throttle 
wide open. It la an evidence of poor 
driving to force an engine to labor 
on high.

Cars Stay Bright When SIM0NIZED

Why Wash or 
Polish Your 

Car More Then 
Necessary?

Why Paint Your 
Csr When You 

Can Dry Clean It 
In a Few Hour»

Bimonlaed Implies the see at «MON'S PAST MB tspra
original lustre of need ones. BUnonlaln* Paste eMmtnafc------------ —---------
ration will keep the ear ahtnlng tor month» and you nee drive anywhere i 
by simply wiping U efl with a cloth—which win set scratch or Injure the Belah 

THE SIMONIZED SUBFACE REQUIRES NO WASHING

ISLAND SIMONIZING STATION
We also do rAahlng end PaUahlag SS1-8M Vatee St, Vleterie.
W. H. HUGHES, Reap. Reasonable Price»

NEW MOTOR CENTRE '
Plimley’e Turn» Broughton Stroet Into

Buoy Scene.

Before Flimley’s moved Into the new 
large quarters at the corner of Brough
ton Street and Gordon Street a citlaen 
might look down the Intersecting 
streets without noticing any particular 
activity.

Since the big automobile Concern 
arrived In the premises, however, all Is 
changed, and during most of the day 
the locality Is crowded with machines 
wanting attention.

Film ley’s men are near settled down 
comfortably in their new home, end the 
various deportments are running 
smoothly.

not to completely fill the 
simply to rise to the top.

“This Action naturally elk 
heavier gas to fall to the bottei.. 
at the time the throttle was open* <. . 
the motor speeded, it threw this » x 
tremely rich mixture into the cylinders, 
which explains the slow get-away of 
ttome cars. It also has a great deal to 
do with the miles per gallon of gasoline.

“It was next found that the gas 
travelling direct from the carburetor 
moved through the centra of the mani
fold to the point at which It branches 
—the heavier molecules of gasoline go
ing right on up and hitting the point 
t which the manifold branches.

“Ort the manifold that does not use 
a 'hot-spot' al this point this gasoline 
falls back into the manifold and car
buretor, gradually to be absorbed 1b 
the over-rich mixture.

Result of Experiments.
“As a result of these experiments and 

observations the sixe of the manifold 
on each new model was decreased, with 
our ‘hot-spot’ placed at the point di
rectly over the carburetor. It Was ob
vious that this was the only point the 
heated manifold would be maximum ef 
fective. Heat applied at other points 
made practically no improvement, in 
fact, it was simply wasteful.

” 'Hot-spotting* the manifold as 
Studebaker has done It means quick, 
easy starting In all temperatures; util
isation of all the gas; and the ability 
of the engine to burn low grade fuels. 
All this is bound to result In economy, 
and a smooth, even flow of power. 

Flowmeter tests, conducted at varl- 
1 times while the cars were perform 

Ing their wonderful run ef 40,000 miles 
over the roods of Canada had the 
United States and on the Chicago 
Speedway-daring jthe oddest and 
stormiest winter of half a century— 
showed that the new Studebaker cars 
were getting every atom of power from 
the fuel and delivering a really -1— 
markable mileage for each gallon.”

SIMONIZING MANAGER 
RECOVERS FROM “FLU”

W. H. Hashes, proprietor at the 81 
monietns station on Tata» Street, la
eeca am able te be «beet attar eat 
teeing Iren a severe attach of 8pen 
ifh Tnfluenrfi

Mr Hughes etatee that the Blnunrix 
Ing* process hag taken a Arm hold In 
Victoria, patrons being highly Hewed 
With the pewnuuee.-» of the bright 
hard finish given to their motor oars 
by this treatment.

r " NEW OIL COMPANY.

SHOULD «TOR ENGINES.

It eheuh 
that engin 
the truck

■s should he stopped while 
ji standing at the loading

liai nh,n Unless
watched they will keep the eeglnee Se
ine in order to avoid the trouble ef 
making a fresh etarL This waa always 
wnatefnl hut In the present condition 
ef the fuel supply It la almost criminal.

VON SUBREJdOC» SENTENCE. V

Winnipeg. Nov. 1».—John Wilson 
who In police court here admitted on 
Thursday that be had taken 1.1,HI 
worth of Victory Benda Trorn Moran,

SSSRÆsSRBSgftgp, with » capital of «*M«* Magistrate Sjr Hush John Macdonald. Ik

.iTTLE GIANT 
Motor Trucks
If you want your hauling problem solved wc 

can help you. We can supply you with a truck which 
is adapted for your business, from a ^-ton light de
livery to a 3% to 5-ton heavy duty truck.

Studebaker and Gray-Dort
Touring Cars

Wc have a stock of all models and can make im
mediate delivery. Don’t fail to see our complete Hue 
before you buy, as we can supply you with *ny size 
touring car from a very small 5-passenger to a Big 
Six seven-passenger.

We also have several Deed Cara for sale, includ
ing Fords. Don’t fail to phone 2246, or me

Jamesen,
Cor. Courtney and Cordon Streets 0»e Meek Bast ef M. 

.............. ...... - I ms II I " liBl—ri—mrisiy

33750^
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ILES
Beautiful View-in the Forest Near Albemi

-- »

STONE BRUISES OR of the rubber, of courue, accounts for 
that.) The extent of the depression. 
In the fabric, caused by the blow will 
depend on the speed with which the 
tyre collides with the obstacle, and, 
also, on the strength of the air pres
sure in the inner tube.

The effect is more severe on an lm-

spot. will prevent further damage to 
the cover.

MOUNTING OF TYRE
IS REALLY AN ARTBREAKS IN FABRIC

Mounting a lyre la an art Uaalt, and In7 the last analysis, machines, men 
when you buy tires you world-wide or; 
are buying service. No with unlimited 
matter how much or how resources can command 
little a tire costs to buy the finest materials, in-

A giantproperly'«inflated tyre, because" of Teem
the same should receive more atten
tion than the average motorist thinka

A tyre should always be examined 
on the inside to see that no dirt or 
small objects of any kind are in the 
casing, then the inside should be satur
ated with powder . and- the casing 
bounced around so the powder will not form wty "Ttmfp*; "tifff TYlè sûriflus' 
should be shaken out. theti put in Just 
a small amount of air in the tube. Just 
enough to handle same, and insert in 
the tyre.

Next the inside flap is inserted. Run 
the hand along the edges to see that it 
ia perfectly smooth and proceed to put 
same on rim. being very careful not 
to molest the tube and flap with tyre

If one will use the proper care in 
mounting a tyre, it will lessen a good 
deal of tube trouble.

resistance offered by the air pressure. 
The blow forces the fabric in farther 
and consequently It becomes unnat
urally strained. The Inner piles, of 
course, are stretched beyond the 
hreajcing />oint.

Rapid Driving Over Stony Road 
is Bad, Says Dunlop 

Tyre Man
The tyre, because it shows no out

ward sign of damage. Is continued ht
tfse. The rtrmer fittee of -the fabric, be
ing broken, work against one another 
when the tyre revolves, with the re
sult that the fabric Is so weakened It 
can no longer sustain air.

Remedy : Drive carefully on rough 
or stony roads. Keep your tyres prop
erty Inflated. aa the full air pressure, 
constantly maintained, resists the ef
fects of blows. Then the fabric can
not (unless in very extreme cases) be 
forced in far enough to Injure it. Ex
amine your tyres regularly, both inside 
and out. 1 Even If the fabric show* only 
slight breaks, have them attended to 
right away. In the meantime a Dunlop 
Tube Protector under the break will 
protect the Inner tube. And a Dunlop 
Sectional Sleeve or Tyre Protector, ap
plied on the outside, over the weakened

"Hut little indication of the serious 
effect on the tire sustained by rapid 
driving over stony roads Is given by 
the appearance bf the tread." says 
Manager Lillie, local agent for Dun
lop's.

Experience has shown that while 
only a slight bruise may be Apparent 
on the outside off the casing following 
impact against stones or other objects, 
the inside discloses a much more 
aerloti »tate >f affairs.
* *ne reason given for this is that 
when a tyre is revolving rapidly and 
comes Into contact with a blunt ob
stacle the blow forces the fabric In
wards. but very seldom leaves an Im
pression on tile tread. (The resiliency

it isn’t a better tire unless 
it costs less to use.

■' we *

You must put this tire 
question on a hard, dol- 
lars-and-cents basis.

vent or buy the most
costly machinery, em
ploy the most expert men. 
Such are the advantages 
Goodyear holds. )

The result is shown in Good
year sales. More motorists use 
Goodyear Tires than use any 
other brand. Thousands of these 
motorists have tried many other 
tires. Their preference for Good- 
years is based on experience.

The Goodyear Service Station 
Dealer will be glad to show you 
how others have lowered tire costs, 
and how you can do the same.

“The motorman usually has more 
money than the conductor.”

"Why ?”
“Because he keep* ahead, while the 

conductor la always behind.”

Camping in the Trees: The Motorist's Pleasure A tire costs so many dol
lars. it goes so many 
miles. Then try Good- 
years—or ask a friend who 
uses Goodyears.^And 
probably you’ll find that 
if Goodyears cost 10% 
more they go 20% farther.

Tire quality depends
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.materialon three t of Canada, Limited

GOOD
MADE CANADA
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Heads of Civic Departments 
Pay Tribute to Departing 

Official Your Photograph
— Nothing will add 
more to the Christ
mas pleasure of the 
friends and kinfolk 

at home

On the ere of his departure for 
Vancouver, after nine and one-half 
years serving the City of Victoria 
faithfully and efficiently as head of 
the Fire Department, Chief Thomas 
Davis waa this morning oalled Into 
the City Council Chamber, where 
Deputy Chief Stewart made him a 
presentation of a handsome traveling 
bag from the heads of the civic de
partments, accompanied by the follow
ing address which wag read by City 
Clerk W. J. Dowler:

VERNON W. STEWART
“We. the heads of the several dvlc 

departments, desire, at the termina
tion of your official connection with

who to-day succeeds Chief Thomas 
Davis as head of Victoria's fire light

ing forc2s.the Corporation, and on the eve of your 
departure from Victoria, to express our
united ahd tthrctgned regret at ' the 1 
severance of onr official relations. j

“Most of us have been associated ! 
with you throughout the nine years : 
you have held the office of Chief of the 
Fire Department of this city.

| “We can readily certify to the cor
diality of those relations during that 

1 time..
-Tour success a» Chief has been the 

i subject of so much favorable comment 
In the press, by public bodies, and by

SERVED IN EAST AFRICA

the citlsens generally, that It would be 
superfluous to enlarge upsn It here. 
But It was only natural that one who 

, la of the fourth generation of notable 
! fire-fighters, should prove pre-emln- 
| ently fitted for the position you have 
filled so long and with such distinc
tion to yourself and satisfaction to the

“We have no doubt whatever that I 
you will bring to bear, in the new 1 
sphere of commercial activity you are 
about to enter, the same energy, affa
bility, the same decision of Character, 
progressive spirit and business-like 
methods that have characterised your 
administration of the responsible posi
tion you are now vacating. sC

“In taking leave of you we would 
ask you to accept this gift In token 
of our personal esteem and regard for 
you.

-Assurlnr you that we shall follow 
With tatexaSt your future career and 
wishing you heartily In your new field 
of endeavor continued success, happi
ness and prosperity, we beg to remain, 
and to subscribe ourselves, your 
friends, associates and well-wishers, 

i (signed), Wm. W. Nortficott, City 
[Assessor; W. J. Dowler. City Clerk; 
[Jas. L. Raymur. City Comptroller; M.

PTE. J. R. BROWN

who volunteered Immediately on the 
outbreak of war. and three times later 
in Victoria, but was rejected on ac
count of eyesight. Determined to serve 
his country in some capacity he paid 
his own fare to England and attested 
under the* Derby plan, being finally ac-

. copied in the K. A. M. tJ.City fihetrtcMn; K M.
Preston, City two years he has been with ,18th Sta------Engineer; Helen G.
Stewart, City Librarian; Arthur O. 
Price, Medical Health Officer; R. W. 
I Fanning ton. City Solicitor; Edwin C. 
Smith, City Treasurer; J. M- Langley, 
Chief of Police, and V. W. Stewart, 
Deputy Chief of the Fire Department." 

Chief Replies.
Chief Davis, In accepting the pre

sentation, stated that he was deeply

Hospital. Port Amelia, East 
Now that hostilities haveAfrica.

.ceased he is anxiously looking forward 
to returning to his home at «26 Can

teen Road. Esquimalt.

WON MILITARY MEDAL
touched by the expression of good- 
fellowship. and expressed regrPt that 
he was severing his as*qo|*tk»ns which 
during the past years had been of so 
pleasant a nature He would always 
look bark with pleasure upon the 
period of his service in the local de
partment. and with deep gratitude for 

I the expressions of appreciation from 
the heads of the civic departments and 
alt other associates. He expects to 
leave for Vancouver to-morrow.

Gibson
The Photographer

Court Grants Decree.—In the divora
action of Morrow vs. Morrow. Mr. Jus
tice Murphy yesterday granted a de-
PPM t Z1 t h .. M* IP.. ycréé to the wife.

'Ct it "it
Send Christmas Parcels. — The

Ladles* Aid of the Belmont Methodist 
Church are sending Christmas boxes

link m»r>i tu.r, ,,f » Kx. y-g... . i— Central Building.
now starving overseas.

Receive Cheques. — The EsqulmaltDUNLOP TIRES School Board has received two cheques 
Zrzrr. iha Provincial Government to
cover the expense of certain school 
activities. The first cheque Is forMEET EVERY WISH

SERGEANT D. CAMPBELL

one of the many Western Scots Who 
have distinguished themselves in 
France. Sergeant Campbell has re

cently been awarded the Military Medal.

No matter for what reason you 
choose your automobile this year, 
you will make your selection of
= DUNLOP TIRES = 
Traction," “Special," or “Plain

for oné reason—the testimony on

torla heard on the occasion of Ihe Do- 
Friendly H»lp Association. — The* 

Friendly Help Association will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday morning next at 10 30 in their 
rooms (upstairs). Market Building. All 
members of the committee are earnest
ly asked to be present, as workers art

Thanksgiving Dinner08ITHARY RECORD
much needed, and plans for the Christ- 
mast giving will have to be made.Inflammatory Rhenmatism 

Permanently Cored Fatal Catarrh GOOD EATS CAFEof the 2«0th Battalion.
waa born In Montreal, where hie par-

hand that they meet every In Your FamilyNEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.
Ceaaford. of thla city. He had men 
three years active service In France.

The death occurred last evening 
very suddenly of Mrs. Jeeale Robert
son Bhepperd, wife of Harry Bhepperd, 
of 3216 Maple Street, aged twenty-one 
year*. She was horn In Kirkcaldy, 
Scotland, and had been a resident of 
thl# city for the past six year». The 
late Mrs. Robertson waa the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mr* Jarae» Mo
tion, late of Kirkcaldy. Scotland, and 
la survived by her husband and in
fant daughter, her parente, one eleter 
and one brother of thle city and one 
brother overseas; also two aupta. Mrs. 
Hay. of Stanley Avenue, and Mre. 
Dowd* of Denman Street. The funeral 
will, take place on Tuesday afternoon. 
December 3, at 3 o'clock, from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev. Wm. 
Stevenson wilt officiate. Interment

tOish in Ihe motorist's mind— 676 Yates Street, Next to Government Street
Bubs Hand fai Hand WithThere are many types of rheuma

tism, but none worse than inflam
matory.

It was this kind that almost killed 
Mrs. Edw. Warman, of Kent Jet., N.B. 

Every known remedy she tried, dlf-

Economy, Efficiency, Mileage. Weak Throat,Bronchitis, SUNDAY AND MONDAYPneumonia, Consumption.
TURKEY DINNERDunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
Heed Office and I Factories : TORONTO

ferent doctors gave their advice, but 
the disease increased.

Weak and despairing, she was at 
her pita’ end when the remarkable 
cure of Tbos. Cullen was published. 
This gentleman was cured cf rheu
matism by "Ferromone." Consequently 
Mrs. Warman used the same remedy. 
Here Is her statement;

"For five years 1 have been rheu
matic. I tried various forma of relief 

I without success. The disease increased, 
[settled in my Joints and muscles; 
[these swelled, caused excruciating pain 
and kept me from sleeping. My limbs 
and arms stiffened, my shoulders were 

[lame and prevented me from working. 
Week by week I was losing strength 

land despairs*^ of finding a cure. It was

Doctors state that 85 per cent, of 
the Canadian people suffer from Ca
tarrh. Few escape It You can easily 
recognize it from the bed taste In the 
mouth end fret» lank of appetite in 
the morning. In bad cases the mucous 
drops from the throat into the stomach 
and causes nausea. » The throat fills 
with phlegm, the patient sneezes and 
coughs continually, not Infrequently 
there la lassitude and chilliness and 
aching in the ttmbe.

Doctors recommend Catarrnozone, 
It to nature's own cure. It drives out

OUR BILL OF BABB

^Bunch of Celery Queen Olives Cream Chicken Soup

Branches in tfiTcaik| CBa.

Lobster Salad Fillet of Sole and Tartar Sauee

cry vestige 
end the SoolHands Funeral Chapel, Rev.- J. G. 

Inkster officiating. The pallbearers 
were Gilbert Mowat. Alex. Wood, 
James Chalmers and CapL J. M. Hewl-

of Lewis C. Knausa.

You sem Roast Turkey and Cranberry Saucepine wood* the richest Ueleems enda happy day* 1 heard of Ferroxone.
I felt bet-Every day I Catarrhosone.Joints, gaveIt eased the wonderful curativeLittle drops of 

power are dis( 
whole breathing 
you breathe. I 
how Catarrhosone cures 
catarrh, colds and irritable

iling of new life. funeral Hum Padding and Herd Saueewho died on November 17 at Prince tua by the aircured it eo that not an Rupert, took place yesterday afternoon 
from the B. C; Funeral Chapel to Rose 
Bay Cemetery, the service being con
ducted by Rev. Joseph McCoy. The 
pqllbearers Were <$. S. Merryfleld, W. J.

miracle, that's 
bronchitis,

__ r_- |__ _________ bto throat.
Yon simply breathe |U healing fumes,• ___ — — # dl,AS «a fUaa Aa

Even damp
affects ma‘

Add, neutralize sad and every trace of disease flees asthereforeblood, and Dryadale. J. W. Maynard and W. O.worst cages. go saffe. Jnfanta canment prpvea !" io .*#lîeVfc dottoTk prescrit*Plis) Hirst's wifi stop lit that noInstitute.—TheWomen*» fldal in preventing winter
person car) aifofd to do t
tarrhosone. Used In the--------
cases without failure. CoropTetc outfit

Tlllleym Women's Institute Will nieet 
at the tjome of Mrs. Lowery, con*» °f
Gorge and Donald Street, on Wednea- ........_. —T.-:
day next at 2 p. m. The priwHpal l-ft.WL lafita three «fid to
■■■■jg * --------- gt thelaajtoa# W&. amaltoy • stof. to

and building up a reserve of en- who advertiserasrg’jcsg «rcv. Ferrwone le certainteieBeeeiUwdle Sufferer. Isn't It about time to .top ex- to let yoeFerroxone la à CURB, i er toMifOStfSite, per box. or alx fororder boooual*
Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston,the ad-

ftuRgs*

)t^------

PAIN EXTERMINATOR
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FREE TO MOTORISTS
New Strip Maps, with logs of the Main High

ways of Vancouver Island.
Also

New Map and complete log of the famous 
Georgian Circuit. Given with this year’s eub- 

scription of TEe Island Motorist, —

$1.00 Per Year

A Motorist 
Christmas

CARTIER BROS. - 724 Johnson Street

Don’t Wait for the Rain
To help you decide to get that new Auto Top, bA come thla week and 
get our prices. Estimates cheerfully given. We also make all sorts of 
storm curtains, envelopes and repairs. ' - //‘-

NOTE—OUR USED CAR DEPARTMENT X

Offers some exceptional buys for this week
t Chevrolet Touring ................. .......... ......................................................b.. $B7S
1 Baby 6 Hudson Touring ............... .............. .. ................... $1,200
1 Russell 6-Passenger . ...................................... ................ ...................... $3BO
1 Hupmobile 2-Pe»senger ................................................................... .....fseO

CARTIER BROS. - 724 Johnson Street
THE HOME OF GOOD USED AUTOS-

PRESENTATION TO 
FIRE CHIEF DAVIS!

TAKES OFFICE TO-DAY

CoffeeTea
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Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed by the British Co
lumbia Pottery Co:. Ltd-, will sell by 
Public Auction on the premises oit toe 

old BsquimnU Road; on

Wednesday and Thursday 

December 18 and 19
At 10.30 Hath Day

The Whole of the 
Plant, Buildings and 

Land
(Six acres, more or less). Catalogue* 
to be had on application on Saturday 
next, from

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer

410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1324

MAYNARD & SONS

GOVERNOR TO LAY

Steamship Admiral Farragut 
Will Maintain Her Schedule > 

Pending Resumption

Following the arrival of the steam
ship < Inventor here on Monday from 
'California ports she wftl proceed di
rect to Seattle to be laid up for over
hauling. Inspection and repairs. The 
Governor is expected to be out of cony- 
mission for a period of three weeks, 
and during her absence from the ser
vice the sailings will be maintained by 
the steamships Admiral Farragut and 
Spokane. Under the new arrangement 
the steamer Admiral Farragut will sail 
from Seattle next Friday morning at 
11 o'clock, going as far as San Fran
cisco, where her passengers will be 
transferred, according to the present 
Jfe«, .te 8pok»n«. which
latter vessel will All our the southern

AUCTIONEERS
We will hold our regular sale

TO-NIGHT
1 o'clock, consisting of Bicycles, Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Records, Tools, Btc.

MAYNARD * SONS. 
Auctioneer*.

Important Christmas 
Sale of Jewelry

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Having been duly instructed by Wm. 
Jeffries. Esq. (who is retiring, from 
business), will sell by Public Auction, 

commencing

Saturday Afternoon 
December 7th

At 2.30 o'clock, and in the evening at 
7.30, at the Balmoral Hotel Bar. the 
whole of his expensive stock and fix
tures. including: Gold and Silver 
Watches. Wrist Watches, Chains, Dia
mond Ruby Emerald and other Rings, 
Earrings, Lockets, Silver Cigarette 
Cases. Early Victorian Dessert Spoons, 
Gillette Razors, Broaches. Bracelets, a 
large ' quantity of second-hand 
Watches. Show tisses, Cash Register, 
etc.

On view the morning of sale.
For further particulars apply to

STEWART W4LLIAM8 
The Auctioneer

410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1324

For Sale Privately
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Have for sale privately a

Light 6-Cylinder McLaughlin
1048 Model in perfect order with new 
spare tire.

For further particulars apply to
i STEWART WILLIAMS

---------------- 1—Ths A net i mist----- „________
410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1324

VOTERS' UST

end of the route to Wilmington and San

Call Northbound.
The, existing schedule will be main

tained with respect to the Victoria end 
of the service. As has been the case 
with the Governor for some time past, 
the Admiral Farragut will only call 
at this port on the northbound trip. 
The repairs to the Governor, together 
with her overhauling and inspection, 
are expected to be completed by De
cember 22, and she will then take the 
schedule now covered by the steam
ship President, which craft, will then 
be laid up for inspection and overhaul. 
R. P. Rithe.t St Co., local agents for 
the Pacific Steamship Company, have 
been advised that the Governor will 
resume her sailings on December 27, 
when she will sail from Seattle via 
Victoria for San Francisco, Wilming
ton and Han Diego.

Slightly Disabled.
Fo^ -the past six months the Gov

ernor has been operated with com
pounded ermines owing to an accident 
to her cylinders. The steamship has 
been operated at slow' speed as Par 
south as Wilmington, attd succeeded 
in maintaining her schedule without 
any serious delays.

MARY IS ON SECOND
VOYAGE TO NORTH

With passenger* and freight for 
Alaska the O. P R. steamship Princes* 
Mary, which left here last night, will 
clear from Vancouver to-night for 
Skagway. On her laet southbound 
voyage, the first of the company’s sail
ings since the Princess Sophia disas
ter, the Princess Mary brought down 
from the North 145 passengers. in- 
ctndtmr ee from Juneau. The steamer 
Otter arrived in port this morning with 
mail from the Mainland.

TO LAY UP FOR REPAIRS ACCEPTS CALL TO CON
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

S. 8. GOVERNOR

FORTY FINE VESSELS 
DELIVERED TO FRANCE

Foundation Company Com
pletes Its Wooden Programme 

at Tacoma and Portland

The last of the twenty ships 
launched for the French Government 
by the Tacoma yard of the Foundation 
Company, the steam-powered auxiliary 
schooner Llbertte. was sent down the 
ways on Thursday. With her delivery 
the Tacoma plant will complete its con
tract with the French Government.

Tills week the Foundation Company 
delivered the Tacoma-built steam- 
powered schooner Souches to French 
representatives after a very success
ful trial trip. The Souches will load 
flour on Puget Sound for France.

On Wednesday last the -Portland 
yard of the Foundation Company 
launched the auxiliary schooner Sios- 
sons. the last of the twenty ships or
dered from that yard by the French
Government-----They same
type and design as the Tacoma-built 
carriers. .... ......~ ril , Ll

Negotiations wmcEafe expected to 
result in both the Tacoma and Portland 
plants continuing construction of 
ships, are now in progress at Washing
ton

OAKLAND SHIPWRIGHTS 
THREATEN TO STRIKE 

ON DECEMBER 8 NEXT

Oakland, CaL, Nov. SO.—The ship
wrights’ United Brotherhood of Car
penter* and Joiners voted last night tp 
strike on December CLuhlesaanew u.àa4^-: 
fs granted » Thomas J. 'Mooney, whose 
death sentence for murder in connec
tion with the Preparedness Day bomb 
explosion wqe commuted yesterday to 
life imprisonment by Governor W. D. 
Stephens. v_ __

The union liasm membership of 660. 
Representatives of the organization 
also* voted to strike on December 8 
unless violation* of a forty-four hour 
week schedule were adjusted

REV. J. JOHNSTON
Rev. Joseph Johnston, of Carlisle, 

England, has accepted a call to the 
First Congregational Church here, and 
will take up his duties immediately.

speaker* with strong personality. His 
subjects to-piorro* morning will be: 
Think and Thank. Lest We Forget," 
and in the eventing, “In Memoriam.” A 
sermon fer the fallen heroes who fell 
in connection With the church.

At the evening service Mrs. Baird 
will sing ' Kipling's "Recessional," and 
Mr. Wm. Galt "The Deathless Army."

needlessly!/

■ewes* Drug Store, D. E.
Williams' Drug Star*.

4L Hlecocke, Hall 4L Co.,

A CHICAGO CHARGE.

CRUISER LANCASTER
IS BEING FUMIGATED

All the remaining members of the 
crew of ILM.8 Lancaster, with the 
exception of twenty men required for 
duty, have been granted shore leave 
while, the worship is bèlng fumigated. 
Six hundred men left for the Far East 
on Thursday aboard the liner Empress 
of. Japan to man H.M.H Euryulus. 
The relief crew for the I«anra*ter is 
reported to have reached Halifax and 
are now en route fo Esquimau.

CAPT. SAIT0 TAKEN
SICK DURING VOYAGE

Detroit, Mich., Npv. 1$.—Mias Anne 
Dortn. arrested on a Chicago warrant 
charging conspiracy, pleaded not guilty 
when arraigned before United States 
Commissioner J. Stanley Hurd to-day 
and was held under $5.000 bonds for a 
hearing on December 3.

The charges against Miss Dorln grew 
out of the disappearance from a local 
factory of plans for the Liberty Motor, 
which were found in the possession 
of Ira J. O'Malley, an automobile en
gineer now under arrest at Chicago. 
War Intelligence Bureau officers 

rked on the assumption that the wo
man obtained the tracings from con
fidential plans and sent them to O'Mal
ley. Miss l>or1n was an employee of à 
Liberty Motor manufacturing plant.

WIRELESS REPORT

WAR NAN00SE COMES
DOWN FROM NANAIMO

The wooden steamer War N&nooee, 
the last I.M.B. boat to be launched at 
the Foundation Yard here, arrived at 
Ogden Point this morning from Na
naimo. where she took on bunker coal. 
She carries a shipment of lumber from 
Genoa Bay.

40;
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INFLUENZA GERMS 
CAN RE SWALLOWED 

RY WHOLESALER
No Danger of Contracting 

Influenza
CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF ESOUIMALT.
A Court of Revision of the Municipal 

Voters’ List for the year 1»1» will be held 
at the Municipal Office. Esquimau. < 
Tuesday. I>eceml#er 10, 1018, at 8 p. m.

A copy of the above mentioned list can 
be int-peeled at the Municipal Office 

G. H. PULLEN, JC.M.C., 
Corporation of the Township of Esquimau.

Esquimau. November 30. 1818.

Hamsterley
Farm

Chocolate Ginger 
at $1.00 a Pound

go itata* a well-known Vancouver 
doctor, who offers to swallow a cap. 
•uleful every day for a week.

The doctor la right 
With plenty of fresh air. good nour

ishing food and a tablespoonful of 
KBNNBDT-B TONIC PORT four tin... 
dally you can keep your body strong 
and thoroughly fortified against the 
ravagea of Influente. Asthma. Bron
chitis, Colds or Coughs 

BIG DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT.
DRUG STORES BELL IT.

Public Schools
Rs-Rpse Monday 

December 2
at 8 a.m.

NIGHT SCHOOLS
Also re-open Monday at 7.16 p.m.
Board of School Trustee*.

Nov. 18, 1818.

Nov. SS; S. *.m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.10;
•a smooth.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy, calm; 36. Tf. 

sea smooth,
Pachena—Cloudy;, N. W. light; 30 IS; 

47 ; heavy swell. /
Este van—Cloudy; N. W. fresh; 

30.01 ; 42; light swell. Spoke str Ha- 
kushika Maru. position at 8 p.m. lati
tude 43.57, longitude 128.35, west
bound; xpokv str Taikal Maru. 4 a.m., 
no position, eastbound ; spoke str 
President. 4.20 a.m., southbound.

Alert Hay—Overcast ; calm ; 28.98;
42; sea smooth. Passed out. str Prin
cess -Beatrice. 9.10 a.m., northbound.

Triangle—Cloudy;, calm; 30.26 ; 43; 
heavy swell. Spoke *tr Prince Rupert, 
11.50 p.m.. Mltlbank Sound; north
bound; spoke str Jefferson. 12.55 am.. 
Millbank Sound, northbound; spoke 
str Princess Beatrice. 7.50 a.m., enter 
Ing River** Inlet, northbound; spoke 
atr Admiral Nicholson. 8.15 a.m„ 
Queen Charlotte Sound, northbound.

Dead Tie» Point—Rain; calm; 36.60 
sea; Smooth

lkeda Bay—Rain;"8. W.; 29.84; 40; 
light swell.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; calm 
20.80; 43; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.20 ; 44; 

sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Clear; calm; 30.26; 44; 

sea smooth. Spoke str Portland. 9.20 
a.m., abeam, southbound ; spoke str 
Camoaun, 10.26 a.m., Seymour Nar 
rows, northbound ; spoke str Prince 
George. 10.26 a.m.. abeam, southbound,

Pachena—Cloudy ; N. W., fresh ; 
30.24; 60; heavy swell.

Rstevan—Cloudy; W.; 36.16; 40; see 
moderate.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.99; 47; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Overcast ; calm ; 30.30; 46 
heavy swell.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; calm;
29.98: 40; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; N. W.; 29.90; 46; 
light swell.

Prince Rupert—Rain; S. E., strong; 
29.90; 44; sea rough.

-C*pt. Saito. master of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaleha liner Chicago Maru. was 
"under the weather" during the Pa
cific run. but plueklly stayed on the 
bridge when he should have been in his 
berth. The captain w*m taken ill when 
the ship was six days out from the 
Japanese coïtât. " Tie felt somewhat bet 
ter on his arrival here, and experts to 
be well again by the time his ship ts 
scheduled to sail on her return trip to 
the Far East.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE 
FOR THE BABY

twohy Bros, know

SHIPBUILDING GAME

Twohy Brothers, who form Ike 
principal interest in the tfhattle North 
Pacific Shipbuilding Co., are not 
exactly new to the shipbuilding game. 
These brothers, in 1912. built the 900- 
ton wooden steamer Distributor at 
Kamloops, U<\, for the Canadian 
Northern Railroad The Distributor 
was christened by Miss May Mac
Donald niece of Sir William Mac
kenzie.

The Seattle North Pacific Ship 
building Co., with which concern the 
Twohy Bros are now associated, has 
just launched the 9.492-ton steamship

Baby's Own Tablets are -a valuable 
medicine for ail little ones They are a 
mild but thorough laxative which 
nover fall to regulate the "bowels and 
stomarh: drive out constipation irid 
indigestion. break up colds and simple 
f. wrs. banish colic and wontu and 
make teething easy Concerning them 
Mrs. 8 P. Moulton, Ht. Stephen, N B. 
writes:—"1 have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for a l^ng time and find them 

most effective and valuable medl 
cine. I would not be without them.' 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. William*’ Medicine Co. Brock- 
ville. Ont

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

STEAMER FULTON HERE 
TO LOAD STERNWHEELER

For the purpose of loading the steel 
sternwheel steamer recently completed 
at Yarrows. Ltd., the American 
steamer Fulton, of the, Border Line 
Transportation Company, arrived in 
port about noon to-day from Seattle. 
The stern wheeler is being shipped In 
sections, and will be taken to Tt OHM 
and loaded aboard the Osaka Shosen 
Kalsha liner Chicago Maru at the 
Puget Sound port.

Seattle. Nov. 29.—Arrived — Sir*. 
Alaska. Southwest Alaska; Santa 
Ana. Southeastern Alaska. Departed— 
Sirs. President. Han Diego. D 
patch. Southeast Alaska; Ning Chow, 
Vladivostok and Hongkong.

San Francisco. Nov 29—Sailed-—
Strs. Argyll. Portland; Washtenaw,
Allwil----- - ■ --------------------------—-

Sydney. N.S.W. Nov 23 —Sailed 
Str. Onotna San Francisco, via Hono
lulu.

Batavia. Nov 25. — Sailed—Strs. 
Vondel, San Francisco, via Honolulu.

Shanghai. Nov. 26 —Sailed — Sty. 
Grayson. Tacoma.

GERMANS LEARN ABOUT 
PALESTINE DEFEAT

iyewitness. Tells Them How 
Thoroughly British Routed 

Turco-Germans

Amsterdam. Nov. 30.—The stagger
ing completeness of the Turco-German 
debacle in Palestine and Syria- Is 
shown th • German public In an eye
witness story- published in The Voes- 
iMche Zeltung, of Berlin. The writer 
attacks General Liman von Sanders, 
tint Gorman commander in the Turkish 
field of operations, 'for Mis "incredible 
incapacity and negligence." The Ger
man General’s enure concern, he de
clares, was for the safety of thge Gen
eral'* daughters, who were at a seaside 
resort. He likewise confirms the Brit
ish reports of the General’s flight.

How the British break-through oc
curred on September 18 west of the 
Jordan is described by the writer. All 
the member* ot the general headquart
er* staff were captured in their beds 
on September 20 and a complete rout 
followed. East of the Jordan the troops 
of the Turkish army heard of C 
break-through too late to retreat suc
cessfully. The British fell on their 
rear and their position became hope.- 

l Small detachments vainly tried 
to cut their way through. The roads 
were blocked and there was no leader
ship among these enemy force*, while 
the men were continuously harried by 
Australian cavalry and British air
men. The Turks were rarely seen on 
the retreat. They either fled in good 
time or surrendered. Two German de
tachments, the writer declares, made a 
last gallant effort to stem the tide, but 
when this resistance broke down the 
remnants of the army fled, completely 
demoralized, to Aleppo, where they 
added to the confusion prevailing 
there. An epidemic of influenza com 
pleted the havoc, Th* account ends 
thus:

"All the army saved waa four guns, 
the Coin mander-in-Chief, his daugh
ters and the latter'a baggage."

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THS
S.S. “SOL

P. WL
DUG”

-____.________liiw Port Tmwrt ul BeattiA 
urlrtB* Sasul* l.ll ► m. Hatura- 
ks,. toaaae Betti* tall, ml 
talertai it mltalâkL un,la*

MAY BE IMPORTED.

KULSHAN ARRIVED IN
PLACE OF SOL DUC

The American steamer Kulshan. of 
the Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany’s fleet, arrived he.re this morning 
from Seattle via Port Angeles. The 
Kulshan is temporarily replacing the 
steamer Sol Due while the latter ves
sel Is being overhauled.

Ottawa. Nov. 30.—the War Trade 
Board of Canada announces that it 
will now give favorable, confederation 
to applications for the importation of 
the following e restricted com modi ties 
Automobiles, value more than 81,200; 
expensive pictures, picture frames, 
pleasure boats, collection* of coins and 
stamps, firework*, perfumery, manu
factures of gold and stiver, polished 
marble, art works and electric lamps.

OREGON ShiP DISTRICT 
REMAINS INDEPENDENT

Portland. Nov. 20 —The Oregon dis
trict of the wooden ship division under 
.the Emergency Fleet Corporation la to 
remain independent of the Washington 
district, and its headquarters will re
main in Portland, according to official 
advices received here from Washing
ton. D. C.. to-day. A movement had 
been set on foot in an effort to bring 
about a consolidation of the two dis
tricts with general headquarters ai 
Seattle

RECEIVERSHIP ASKED.

4

Washington. Nov. 30.—Charging that 
the Black Diamond Coal Company, 
chartered under the laws of the Dis
trict of Columbia, with an authorized 
capital stuck ‘tf with he
quarters In Chicago, has engaged in 
swindling, a petition has been filed by 
twenty-one Chicago stockholders of 
the corporation in court here asking 
that the company be placed in the 
hands of a receiver, and that officers 
of the company be restrained from dis
sipating the company’s assets.

Victoria 8.00 a. sa

AUorr SOUND NAVIGATION CD.

The Union Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Ltd.

AB «ailing* from Vanoou.er direct. 
T. 8 8. Venture. Tueedar. 11p m 
for Surf Inlet. Skeen* Riser. Prince 

Rupert. Nan* Hirer Point*.
T. 8 8 ChNohsIn. Wedneedey. , p. m . 
for Rivero inlet. Oceen Polio, Bells 

Cools route.
8. a Cnmooun, Pridnjr. 11 p. for 
Goto* Poll*. Prince Rupert, Anpox

Doll», except Sunder. In Powell Hirer 
CEO. NcORBOOR, Agent.

1 Belmont BIB,. I Phene IMS.

R. P. RITMET A CO. LTD. 
Pxneenxer end Freight Agents 

1117 Wharf BtreeL
.,*■> President or Governor leaves 
Victoria December 11 end 17, s 
P-m., fer tan Francisco end Sooth
er* California ; else sellings from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays. 

Special return fares new In .fleet. 
Per particular. Phone No. < or

PSSO—COMPORT

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Passenger and Cargo Services 
NEW YORK. BOSTON, HALIFAX, ts 
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Bristol.

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS
Mail or Cable to Great Britain. Ire

land. Scandinavia. Italy. France, Por
tugal Spain. Switzerland. Holland.

For all information, apply to any of 
our agents: or to Company’s Office. 
022 Hastings West, Tel. Soy. 31M.

Vancouver.

HARBOR RULES REMOVED.

Come For Our Lire Wire 
Fruit Oaks*

TWENTY-FIVE YEAES AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. November 30. 1801.

Delegates from the Boards df Trade of Victoria, Vancouver and New 
Westminster will this evening wait upon the Provincial Government to urge 
upon them the desirability of having a British Columbia exhibit at the mid
winter fair.

The work of fitting up the new fire hall in James Bay haa been cora- 
ited.

Hall. Ckwpel A Co. received another cablegram tfom London last 
Ing announcing that northwest coast skins declined twenty per cent, 
the prices brought at the autumn sales of 1392. 
average net returns to the sealers at |10 a akin.

per cent, under 
Local estimates place the

HAMSTERLEY FARM 
- - - - -  STORE - - - - -

GO VEHEMENT 8TXKKT 
Where the Hosts Go Bound

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

MISS HEMIN6 Announces a PIANO RECITAL
By Teachers and Pupils of the Virgil Clavier Method 

^ z Kindly Assisted by

Mrs. E. F. Gould
Thursday, December 12 at 8.15 p. m.

In the Ballroom of U» EMPRESS HOTEL

IEW TREATMEIT THAT R 
MOCKS RHEUMATISM

Tie BOX f FREE TO ANY SUFFERER.
Up in Syracuse* N. Y., a treatment for 

rheumatism has been found that hundreds 
of users say is a wonder, reporting cases 
that seem little short of miraculous. Just 
s few treatments even in the very worst 
cases- seem to accomplish wonder* even 
after other remedies have failed entirely. 
It seem* to neutralise the uric acid and 
lime salt deposits in the blood, driving all 
the poisonous clogging waste from the 
Hystem. Soreness, pain, stiffness, swell 
ing just seem to melt away and vanish.

The treatment first introduced by Mr. 
Delano is so good that Its owner wants 
everybody who suffers from rheumatism 
or who has a friend so afflicted, to get a 
free 76c. package from him to prove Just 
what it . will do in every case before a 
penny is spent. Mr. Delano aajre: "To 
prove that the Delano treatment will 
positively overcome rheumatism, no mat 
ter how severe, stubborn- or long wtand 
ing ths case, and even after all other 
treatments have f.ailed. I will. If you havè 
never previously used the treatment, send 
you a full alee 75c. package free If ybu

help pay postage and distribution 
---------- I------| personally . "-----------

Washington, Nov. 30.—Removal of 
harbor restriction* at United State* 
ports Imposed under the Espionage Act 
waa announced to-day by the Treas
ury Customs Bureau. This permits the 
carrying of cameras in harbor*; the 
movement of vessels after dark, the In
spection of manifests and boarding of 
vessels by news writers and the arri
val and departure of coastwise ships 
without reporting to port authorities.

F. H Delano. 7S7*M

THE ALIEN PROBLEM
Baptist Women*» Mission* Hear i 

dress by Mrs. Spsffsrd.

Mrs. Ç. Spofford was the speaker at 
a meeting of the Women’s Misi 
circles of the Baptist Churches of the 
city, held on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Spofford dealt with the prob
lem of the aliens in Canada, empha
sising the necessity of inculcating them 
with British ideals and the duties of 
citizenship. She urged the members 
of the Baptist Church to take their 
place among, and share the responsi
bilities of the other denominations in 
working for the aliens and the strang
ers In their midst. The attention of 

lAss-v hearers -■was directed to the splen
did work being carried on among the 
Italian colony In Vancouver by

N. T. I can
Package to an ,

* Wood Mdg„ Syra-
send only one Free pofford

wlthoie barateries without duty,

pointing oat ___ 
effort In Victoria.

Som-Mor

Take a look at these

SNAPS
New 1» the Time to Buy. ~ 

Four Roomed House, Battleford 
Ave., lot 60*111, occupied only a 
few months, is offered by mort
gagee to whom the owner’s quit 
claimed.

Only |B90.
Four Roomed Bungalow, Donald 

St, close to Burnside Road, new 
school close to.

Only $1*2M.
•oven Roomed House, well built 

and nearly new. full basement, 
sleeping porch, stone fireplace, one- 
third of an acre, no rock, cloee to 
North Quadra St., be 1-mile circle. 
This property to cheap at $8.000. 
Price was reduced to $2.260 for a 
quick sale. It to now offered for 

Only $1*100.
VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVED 

ACREAGE.
Thirteen Acres, mostly an In full 

bearing fruit tree* and small fruits, 
finest of soU. • or 7 roomed house, 
large barn and other buildings.

* close to C. N. R.. ML Douglas Park 
and Cordova Bay, 4%-mile circle. 

Only $37» per aero.
Eleven Acres, adjoining the 

above, several, hundreds of full 
bearing fruit trees and email fruits, 
no buildings except small cabin, 
lovely building rite In centre of 
property.

Only $37» per sere.
Either of the above properties 

should appeal ts any one looking 
for improved country acreage cloee 
to city.

iwiiEiieiiimiAVE
Winch Bldg. 040 Fort It

DUTCH MINISTER TO V. 8.

Washington. Nov. 
Wilson received Jacob

Gale yesterday.
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!OYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

HE'S IN A HAREM NOW

©ougflas
Fairbanks

See Him in
"BOUND IN MOROCCO"

COMEDY, “CLEOPATRY” 
TOPICAL BUDGET SERVICE

tHTACES VAUDEVILLE
The Owl With a Nest 

ol Songbirds
m Edwards and Mise Alice Melville.

And Four Other Big Acts, 
ofls—Matinee, ti Kventng, 7 and 9.

CHAPLIN IN KHAKI; . 
ALSO IN TROUBLE

Chaplin Has Terrible Time 
Making World Safe for 

Democracy

"Slumhier Arm*,"* the second Charlie 
Chaplin million-dollar picture, to be 
shown at the Dominion Theatre all 
next- week, picturixes his experiences 
and difficulties ua an average Amer
ican doughboy, from the time he en
ters the "rookie” squad until, an a 
finished product of military training, 
he invade* Hun land and raptures the 
Imperial German Staff with a method 
typically Yankee for novelty and sur
prise.

Hie feet get .him into countless trou

bles under the uneympedhetic eye ,of 
bis drill sergeant, and even after his 
advent into the front line trenches 
he finds new complexities in the man
agement of a rifle and bayonet. Fol
lowing numerous experiences In his 
dugout he volunteers for a special 
"Pying mission. Camouflaged as a tree, 
he invades enemy territory. A Hun 
wood-chopping party attempts to add 
him, disguised as a tree stump, to Its 
collection, with disastrous results. 
Charlie is finally captured In a shell- 
torn French house. He makes his es
cape by turning the tables on the Ger
mans. and, accompanied by the French 
girl who befriends him, he seeks refuge 
in what proves to be the headquarters 
of the General Staff. The Kaiser, 
Crown Prince and von Hlndenburg 
surprise him In aji attack on a German 
officer, but Charlie saves the day for 
himself and the girl by wearing the 
uniform of his unconscious victim.
. ..He rescues his drill sergeant, also 
captured by Huns, and together they 
conspire to escape. Their plan brings 
complete confusion to headquarters, 
and shakes the German army to Its 
‘foundation. •

COMING
:--r ,*v;J

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

In His Second 
Million Dollar 

Picture

“ShôüwërÂrmsj
This is a guaranteed fiiM run production, ami wilt 

^ absolutely be shown for tbe firat time in this city, at

DOMINION
ALL NEXT WEEK

two narrow planks spanning a high
■sags

A girl tied to the pilot of a speeding 
locomotive.

A girl and two men drop from a high 
trestle Into a stream just In time to 
escape being struck by a flying ex
press train. *; <

Two men are lashed to châtre in a 
secret chamber and the chamber 
flooded.

A sled, carrying four men down a 
snow-clad mountain, strikes a huge 
tree and is hurled over a precipice.

The opening Instalment will be 
shown In connection with a big slx-aot 
bill of especially good vaudeville acts.

NEW SERIAL PROMISES 
TORRENTS OF THRILLS

lO>

“A thrill per foot" is prorated by 
Manager Jamieson. - of the Pant ages, 
for "A Fight for Millions." the new 
Vitagraph serial which will be pre
sented commencing next Monday with 
the Vantages bill of high class vaude
ville. '* ' .

Mr. Jamieson has seen practically all 
of the serial which has tor its star 
William Duncan and a supporting cast 
including Edith JohitSMt and Joe Ryan, 
and he says that then-rare more stirring 
Situations and hairbreadth escapes in 
this screen note! than in any he has 
ever presented; Some of those which 
he remembers are:._

A train wreck in which two passen
ger trains are shattered.

A man being. shot from a horse as 
he rides across a high swinging bridge, 
and falling into the rapida hundreds of 
feet below. - _

A girl forced to leap from a cliff, 
using her skirt as a parachute.

A man se* on fire by an exploding 
lamp.'

A man driving an automobile across

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Princess—Red Cross Stock Com
pany presents “All-of-a-Sudden
Peggy." '

Pa nta gee—V audeviMe.
Royal Victoria—Douglas Fair-

•banks in “Round in Morocco,” 
Dominion — Elmo Lincoln and 

Enid Marklcy in “Romance of Tar
zan.”

Variety—Mildred Harris in “The 
Doctor and the Woman.”

Columbia—Wallace Reid in “Less 
Than Kin.”

Roman»—Frankly n Farnum in 
“The Empty Cab.”

ROYAL VICTORIA

—COLUMBIA—,
TODAY

WALLACE REID
IN ' ~

LESS THAN KIN
Comedy Weekly

r-ROMANO—
TO DAY

FRANKLIN FARNUM

THE EMPTY CAB
Alee « Corking Good . Comedy

COLUMBIA THEATRE
COMING ALL NEXT WEEK

PHILLIPS

Desert life always has appealed to 
Douglas Fairbanks and he therefore 
enjoyed the making of the outdoor 
scenes of "Bound In Morocco," his 
latest Arfcraft production, which pre- 
Hiiinablv are laid on the Sahara desert. 
When he returned from two weeks of 
location work he was tanned and told 
many stories of his Interesting expert 
encea during that time.

One day, while some of the spectacu 
lar scenes, in which over two hundred 
people took part, were being produced, 
Mr. Fairbanks ascertained that there 
were nearly five thousand spectators 
in camp watching hie ‘ company 
work. He conceived the idea of charg 
Ing the visitors an admission fee, 
which was the purchase of one Smile 
age stamp. Of course, they all came ftrrofui.—wtte wwWffr~tfayto -ser 
1 Douglas Fairbanks in action ?

"Bound in - Morocco" will be pre
sented at the Royal Victoria again to 
night. It is a charming photoplay 
filled with many surprises and the fa 
nidus Fairbanks athletics are con 
stantly in evidence. —

A very laughable comedy, a Topical 
Budget and a Pa the Scenic make up 
the balance of an excellent programme

In

“A Sell fir Salt”
A Special Feature

ThP «lory In till* <l.«-p dramatic picture will grip the heart-«trime* 
uf every man. woman and child, lor U I» a vivid mirroring of *o- 
ctety * pitfall*. The tragic situation* Into which a noble and spirited 

■ girl come* through honest loyalty to a selfish ipolher.

TO-DAY

Mildred Harris
In “The Doctor and the Woman." 

ytflclal A Hied War Review—Comedy.

DOMINION
TO-DAY

The Romance 
of Tarzan

Keystone Comedy, "TEDDY 
AT THE THROTTLE"

DOMINION

Good tkou or* ntcutary to cMMren. A coned hut mi a dut maj* far mict art always imanjti 
by cartful thinking potent». Modal» mad* In Black or Broom leather.

Consider the Extra Dollar

A PAIR of ehoce at a dollar more may easily wear twice as long 
a» a *imilar-/oo*tng pair at a dollar less. That dollar of difference 

krbuys as much as all the rest of your investment.
Watch these extra dollars carefully. Consider what they will 

buy before you epend or save them. Spend them wisely, for real 
service rather than for mere appearance, and they will buy many
timei their own value. »_____ ____ _ _ . _

You can buy quality shoes at fair priceg if you will do tfu*. 
But don’t spend too much. Watch the extra dollars at the other end 

.of the aeale. An extra dollar spent for “frills" is a dollar wasted,
To buy wisely in these days of high prices, do this:

Put Service First. Ask your dealer’s candid opinion ar ~ 
to wearing value. Look for the manufacturer’s trade-mark 
on the shoes you buy. This will give you à double guar
antee of service.

AM.M. War-Ttmo Selections offer apodal Service Value —___■ 

for Mon, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
“Shoemakers to tha Nation”

MONTH F. AT. TO* ONTO

When yam hay Shoes look

WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

—thm Trade-mark on every sole

TTeglrming with one of thermos* novel 
ideas in the whole realm of fiction, the 
producers of "The Roman re of Tarzan/* 
which is this w^k's attraction at the 
Dominion, have lavished money, brains 1 
and energy upon the theme of Edgar 1 
Rice Burroughs's masterly book with I 
unusually happy results. The new j 
cinema drama presents the concluding I 
Chapters Of "Tarzan of the Apes" in a I 
manner that surpasse» the original pro-1 
ductlon. according to the Judgment of 
mHvoi>vMtan critics who have reported 
pre - lease showings of the massive | 
seven-reel picture play. ..

Corns Dissolved Away 
By Painless Remedy 

Success Every Time
No pain. no cutting. no plolèrü ëF 

in press the sore spot. Putnam's 
t'orn Extractor makes the corn go 
without pain. Just apply according 
to -direction* and you- can then forget 
you ever had a corn. Just as good for 
callouses, warts .or bunions. It re- 
BSOVea the cause and thereby eft» * Ul a 
lasting relief. Putnam's Painless Com 
and Wart Extractor -the name # tells 
the ston —Price 26c per bottle. Sold 

• by druggists.

Have a Good Laugh You Need It

TO-NIGHT at 8.30
And Each Night for Week Ending Monday, Dec. 2

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mias Eva Hart. Mr. B. N. Hincks and Other Victoria 

Favorites in the World-Renowned Comedy

All-of-a-Sudden Peggy
As Played With Great Slice's* by Gerald Du Maurice 

and Marie Tempest
Bln. Gertrude Huntley Greene s Orchestra Nightly

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c All Seats Reserved
Booking Office Now Open—Phone 4625 ,
proceeds in aid op red cross

I * * MB, R. N. HINCKS, Stage Manager
NOTE—Uni,,, specially ru*rv«d, tiiket, must b, celled tor before 

• p.m on night «old for.

- ,

COMING!
All Next Week

“THE GEEZER 
'OF BERLIN”

A Travesty on “The Kaiser"

The Greatest comedy sensation ever presented on a motion 
. picture screen.

IS AT VLADIVOSTOK
"Grandmother of Russian 

Revolution" is on Way to 
States

Chicago. Nov. 2».—Mme. Anicllu M 
Galli-Curcl, of the rhtcago Grand 
Opera Company, -toutlay -filed. ault .Jor 
divorce against her husband, Lugi 

[Oircl, alleging extreme cruelly.---------- -*
The bill, which wan filed In the-Su

perior Fourt. recites that as a result 
of his threats "malevolence of charuc 
ter and disposition and violence prac 
ticed upon her person," Mme. l'urcl 
was forced to separate from him last 
August.

The bill further described Durci as 
I having squandered and wrongfully ap
propriated much of the Income of his 
wife "in ways that are devious, dark 
and unbecoming a gentleman of char

During their married life, which be
gun in Konie. Italy. February 24v 191», 
the prima donna declared In her bill, 
she has been the real support and 
provider," for her husband, though he 
is qualified to earn a livelihood and 
support himself and his wife.

Vurct filed suit in New York some 
time ago against the manager of Mme.
• ’urcl demanding damages and « harg- 

, ing the manager w ith alienating her 
j affections. This suit has not yet been 
heard.

FzArWEATHER 1
Deity Bulletin 1-urnl.hed l

I by tb. Victor!* Meteor-1
elo«!e*l Department. 1 11

OPENING
CONCERT

Of the

VICTORIA LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB
In Aid r.f RED' CROSS - 

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROÔM

THURSDAY, Dec. 5,8.30 p. m.
Tickets on sale at Fletcher Bros/ Muait Store. Also at ^h*~fioor on 

the night of concert. Membership tickets may be secured- at door. 
Soldiers and Sailors admltt* d free.

In Addition to

Pauline Frederick
In aFEDORA

By Victorien Bardou

a

The most expeiwiye single programme of motion pictures 
ever shown in Victoria.

One Week Only at the Regular Price of Admission.
Be Sure to Gome Buriy

Victoria, Nov 36 —5 a. in.—The baro
meter Ht rising along the L*>ast and mild,

I weather is general In B. C. and Is becom- 
I Ing so In the prairie provinces.

I Victoria—Barometer. 30.ff; tempera- I ture, maximum yesterday, 4S; minimum,I 42; wind, 1< miles 8. *W.; rain, .20; weath- 
I er. fair.
I Vancouver—Barometer, 30.lt; tempe ra- I ture, maximum yesterday, 4t; minimum,
I 44; wind, 4 miles E.; rain. .20; weather,
I cloudy.
J Kamloops—Barometer. 3F.W; tempera- 
I ture, maximum yesterday, 2F. minimum.
I 36; wind. 4 miles K.; weather, fair I Barkerville—Barometer, 29 90; tempera - 
| ture. maxinrum yesterday.’ 12: minimum.
1 111 wind, 10 miles S,; snow, 2.4 in,; 

weather, fair.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.93; tenr- 

perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum, 39; wind. 12 miles 8. W.;- rain, .58; 
weather, cloudy.

~V Temperature.
Max Min.

Tatnosh  ......................... 60
Portland, ore...................... ......... 46 40
Seattle ................. ......................48
San Francisco ........f0 4*
Crahbrook ........2® •*

>n ............... . 31
Grand Forks ...............................
Nelson ..................................... ••
Kaalo  .......................... ••• 36
Calgary ........................................ 4*
Edmonton .......... 4* ••
Qo*Appelle ................................... ** *•

'Hmtpeg. »•*.*»*wg■ -*f

Ottawa .................................... 4» «
Montreal ............................................
Halifax .........................................  «•

EE RUNNING

TXble Salt
Yk* AlumutuhSpouf
Ixt» ik«SJtrv«vOwt

rli.Cw* imc awwMg «uœ-uwrie

You do get 
More Bread and Better 

Bread by using

PURIT9 FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Use it in all your Baking

,



Do on
OOO P

ODD □■BE

When
t on the first day of Decern- 
are moving Into larger and 

" premises on the 
•ney and Douglas 
by the Young Wo- 
JurooiàUon. and for- 
mises by the Union 
this new departure 
that they can more

Streets, vacated
men’s Christian

members
effectively function the activities for
which this organisation 

mind a stee
was farmed,

having THRIFT STAMPS are muté ai 25 cents e 
*ot mar interest, but 16 of them affixed to 
•till U •tt/mngaJfar a iV.-S. S.

Ind a steadily growing The* Jomembership, the ever conitant

more suitable

from the assodatloa'c lnceptioa la 
April this year to the present time, lu 
poller ta relation te returns* men 
from oversees, other soldienr organ I. 
rations End the general public has 
been steady and consistent As an in
stitution, entirely

siÉÜwd'.WsfSnlm fwittss..
Sir HERBERT AMES, GUma

self-supporting;

When person buys Ms first War-Sariagc

by the Postinvestment.
Office.available. On the back of the
certificate it loti, stolen or dertieyed.

et varions dates before the at the Peel Office where

the price ol a War-Savügs’stemp Is $4.00. In
February, 101», the price ie $4.01, end k
*«reeees one cent eedi month uatü la Oecember,
1919, the price ie $4.11

A-Nvf lCV-
fé x. : 7. %».

made in■ecaase ef the purity 
and high quality of the 
ugredieite of Magie CANADA
Baking Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per
fect, and its therefore
economical.

BAKING
POWDER

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

VICTORIA DAÏLY TIMES, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1918

ENTRÏ OF BANKS MAY 
8E ONLY NARROW END 
OF INDUSTRI AL WED6E

, Canada Making Good Start in 
Competition for Si

berian Trade

Wfth the coming of peace the west
ern nut Ions are looking more than ever 

great nation of mystery and suf
fering. What of Russia? Is the ques
tion which Is being asked in every 
portion of the civilised globe. To no 
country, It Is acknowledged. Is this 
question more vital than to Canada. In 
theoplnlon^linan^o^hegreate^

industrial chiefs the Dominion's op
portunity will appear in the form of 
trade with the vast northern bind-.

Canadian enterprise must now look 
to foreign countries for the develop
ment of trade. Eastern Siberia is un
doubtedly #»ne of the m«»st promising 
fields, and the Canadian Trade Com
mission which felts been established in 
Siberia for sonie time reports hi glow
ing terms of the possibilities for after- 
t he-war expansion.

Sir fie»>rge Foster, Canadian Minis
ter-of Trade aftd C*»mmerce. lb parti- 
dhlarly anxious that a Canadian bank 
klHJUTd eslatiïsh at ViadidiCslok, fur Üie 
purpose of encouraging commerce be
tween Canada and Siberia. As the 
Royal Hank of Canada has had great 
experience in international banking. It 
is particularly adapted to enter this 
promising field.

The Royal. Bank, representatives of 
which left here Thursday for the Ori
ent. Is the first Canadian institution of 
the kind to Invade the Orientai field, 
and its entry Into Liberia, It t* thought, 
may be an incalculable assistance in 
securing a larger commercial inter
course between Canada and Russia. It 
is underspend that if Abe first venture 
of the Royal Hank proves a success

that branches will he established not
ably at Vladivostok, but at other 
points both In Siberia and In China.

Canada has got into, the field «at the 
■tart. The entry of a Canadian bank 
may easily be the narrow end of the 
Canadian Industrial wedge.

SUGAR WITH 
E MINCING MACHINE

Sweetening Product Manufac
tured In Household 

of Victoria

To the average man one of the most 
troublesome of the petty privations 
produced by the war, and one which 
seems liable to remain for a consider
able time gfter Its conclusion. 1h the 
scarcity of sugar. A small proiwrtlon 
of the population, it is estimated, has 
accustomed or rather educated itself 
Into a state where it Is possible to drink 
tea sugar h-su. but to the average tnan 
the universal sourness is a source of 
aggravation thrice daily. And this 
has continued for some three years 
with varying effects. That besides 
causing annoyance tu l be “sweet 
teeth" of the world, the scarcity of 
sugar and similar foods has tended to 
weaken Its Resistance to certain kinds 
ot diga# I-, scientists claim, con - 
duslvrty feroved by the recent epi
demic of influenza.___ _

Alîeçted like the rest of the |>eople 
pf Nottb America by the shortage Of 
the .pro per sweetening for his tea, and 
hftdgering after the sweet, things of 
life, curtailed fly the war, 0. V. < 'op- 
fey. of Berwick Ht reel. James Bay, has 
actually- grown and manufactured 
sugar in Victoria by a simple method 
Which it aPiK-urs could weft l>e utilized 
by farmers and household* to supply 
tlielr domestic requirements.

Mr. Copley devotes a great deal of 
his spare time to gardening, anil it is 
his practice to make many horticultur
al experiments. Among other things 
he grew sugar beets this year and. 
when liarvcwting them last week, he 
determined to experiment in sugar- 
making. After some cogitation, the 
method he adopted was us follows:

Hew |t is Dene.
First hr ground the fcftjfl in an or

dinary domestic ' mim ing machine, 
catching the juice. He proceeded to- 
boll the juice for about four ami a half 
hours, skimming It from time to' time. 
Allowing the liquid to cool, he discov
ered that, eager had- cryeUH HwiHw 
boihng vessel The sugar, though dark 
In color like tne ordinary "brown” var
iety. was of ■ delicious sweet new and 
apparently quite as excellent as that 
purchased in the shops. Indeed, Mr. 
Copley claims that sugar thus manu
factured is much sweeter than ordin
ary granulated sugar. He suggests 
that it would be practicable with an 
ordinary cider press, for a farmer, at

vefy small coat, to make ail the 
sugar necessary for hit* domestic re
quirements. »

Sale of Crown-Granted Mineral Claims for Delinquent Taxes in the Victoria Assessment District
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that on December 27th. 1912,. at the hour of 10.30 o'clock in tfe^ forctioon, in my office, Government Annex. Governmctt 

Street, near Superior Street, Victoria. B/C., I «hall offer for sale at public auction the Crown-Granted mineral claims hereinafter act out. of the person: 
in said list hereinafter set out. for delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons on the 30th day of June,- A. D: 1918, and for costs and expenses, including th 
cost of advertising said sale, if the total amount due Is net sooner paid. ^ e

The Collector will be pleaded to receive any information respeotiag the following list where the owner.is a member of the Allied Forces 
ta the benefits of Section 20 of the Taxation Amendment Act 19 il.

Name. Name ef-Claim.
Graham, Thoe., Estate, Reg. Owner
Graham. Kobt. and John.' Assessed

Owners ......................................................... Pvnton
Young. Malcolm and Alex, and John.. .Sunset  ........................ ......... .h.—Lot.
Young: Malcolm and" Alex, and John...Success   ......................I*ot
ToUeg. Malcolm and Alex, ami John.. .Sophia...........ji...................... ...................... _Lot
Young. Malcolm and Alex, and John .Altar ............................... .. .........Lot
Thomson. H. B.............................................. Garden Thrush    Sec.
Thomson. H. B........................................... Jack .............................    Sec.
Thomson. H. B,............................................Willow Grouse ;........................  Sec.
Thomson. H. B................................ ...Willow Fraction ...................
Thomson. H. B„ ........................................Sidney .............  gee.
Thomson. H. B..............................................Donaldson .. .....................................  Sec.
Thomson. H. B..............................................Blue Bird ..............................  gee.
Thomson. H. B............................ ..................Franklin ...................................................... Sec
Thomson. H. B..............................................Quinte .............................    "gee
Rom. Harry, et ai............. ...Grip On Iron ..................  L*t
Ross, Harry, et ai.......................   .Iron Miutrr ....................   Lot
Ross. Harry, et al........ .............................. Iron Master's Son ........................................Lot
Rosa, Harry, et al,.................... .......Iron King .. ...................................................... Lot
Rosa. Harry*, et al......................................Iron Prince ................  .....Lot
Sun Juan Mining à Manufacturing Co..

Ltd.................. ? »................ .. ................... Alberta ......... ...........Lot
San Juan Mining A Manufacturing Co..
Ltd.. . .................... ............ ..............Mountain View ........................... ....Lot

San Juan Mining it Manufacturing Co., *
4 Ltd........ *. ............. ................ .. ...........Moonlight ......... .............. .............Lot
San Juan Mining * Manufacturing Co.,
_ Ltd..........................- v - .............. *................ Albany ...................... .. ..................Lot
San Juan Mining A. Manufacturing Co.,

Ltd....... ............... ........................:.... American Flag ............................................... Lot
Han Juan Mining A Manufacturing Co,

X**d.................................... ............................. .Pachewa .......... ........................... ...................... Lot
San Juan Mining A Manufacturing Co..

Ltd........... .............................. Pachena Fraction ..,TT,  ..........Lot
San Juan Mining A Mw->ufaeturing Co„

Ltd................................................... *.............. Victoria ...
San Juan Mining A Manufacturing Co.,

Ltd................. .................................. ... Alfrcda ...
Sun Juan Mining A Manufacturing Co..

Ltd............... .. . . .....................  ...................Hazel ..........
San Juan Mining A Manufacturing Co.. —
Ltd.................HbMy .....

San Juan Mining A Manufacturing Co,
Ltd........... ....v  ........... Maple Leaf

..........Lot 1

.....Lot

....Lot

...................Lot
Dated at Victoria this 22nd day of November, 111*.

Description of Property.

1. South Saanich. 60 93 Acres..w
98, Renfrew. 14JO Ac....................... ..
99, Renfrew. 61.65 Ac.......................*
100, Renfrew, 61.66 Ac.....................
192, Renfrew, 61.28 Ac..................... ..
141. Hooke, 47.48 Ac../,.»...........;*
146. Hooke. 61.28 Ac.,.................. ..
130. Hooke. 61.66 Ac..*;................... y
142. Sooke, 7.28 Ac..................fl.
143. Sooke, 61.66 Ac......................... ..
144. Sooke. 60.76 AC......................... ..
136. Hooke. 61.65 Ac................... ..
147, Sooke. 42.01 A*..............*
146. Hooke. 48.28 Ac......................... g

209. Renfrew, 40.23 Ac.......................
910, Renfrew, 17.06 Ac................... ..
211. Renfrew. 41.40 Ac......................
212. Renfrew, 28.67 Ac..................... .
213. Renfrew, 61.66 Ac.......................

773, Renfrew, 46,37 Ac,.^...*..^ 

781, Renfrew, 61.64 Ac......r.vSTe

780, Renfrew, 51.36 Ao.........

772, Renfrew, 47.27 Ac.. ................. ..

151. Renfrew, 20.43 Ac.............

152, Renfrew. 12.74 iAc............

164, Renfrew, 6.10 Ac...

Renfrew, 51.49 Ac............. ..

, Renfrew ........................... ..

Renfrew. 50.64 Ac.........

RCnfreW, 48.56 Ac......... ... ..........

Renfrew, 46.00 Ac... i.........
THUS.

Taxe» Costs Total

.... V
$36.6» $8.76 $ 28.26

43 76 2.76 46.60
65 06 2.76 •7.75
65.90 2.76 -67.75
fiv.OO 2.76 •7.76
36.00 2.76 88.75
89.0® 2.76 - 41.76
39.00 3.75 41.75
6.00 2.76 8.76

39,00 2.7R 41.76
38.25 2.75 4100
39.00 2.75 41.76
32 25 2.75 35.00
88.75 2.76 39.5#
8200 2.75 84.76
76.00 2.76 78 75
84.00 5.75 86.7»
68.00 2.75 «0.76

104.00 2.75 106.75

11.60 2.75 14.26

13.00 2.76 16.78

13.00 2.7» ‘*15.75

12.00

• 6.25 *

2.76

2.75 8.00

1,76

11.25
II. LEE MING,

I to tke Ediitir and In*
ded for ■ufellsnti_______ ________ _

legibly written. The longer aa set 
the shorter the chance of insertion.
ilfeis of the writer, but not for publies- 
Uoa unless the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles Is a mat
ter entirely to the discretion ef the

A VICTORIA PILOT.

cov-
-ttrr- pe

Reliable Messenger Delivery Cose- 
psmy 7 cars. Baggage. traaUor and 
Parcel». Quicker service. Phono 242». •

To tlnUtidltor.—In last night’* paper, 
in your dispatch from Vancouver giv
ing an Interview with the Hon. T. D. 
PattulV». you stated that fee went up 
in the air. with “an expert pilot. Lieut. 
Park*, of Vale, R. CV* The pilot re
ferred to 1* Lieut. J. R. Park, of Vic
toria. formerly employed in the Ihutrd 
of Health Deportment In the Parlia
ment Buildings, and is now instructor 
In the Bast.

'Yeumtsuiy.
H. M ADAM.

whose officers give their services 
readily and gratuitously, the member# 
feel that they can look for public ap
proval and support. In relieving cases 
of distress amongst members, widows 
■ nd orphans, the club”» funds, si#|ile- 
mented by individual donations, liave 
always readily l»ecn utilised, and hi 
cases of unemployment practical as
sistance has been given to provide 
work.

The members now ask for assistance 
from the public to enable them t* 
place this new dub house on a sound 
financial basis, and so enable them to 

rrr ^m- for the Whem dr those 
comrade» wlut rw-hty «ieeerve th*w 
practical supp<«rt and are more handi
capped by their disabilities than most. 
It Is the intention to have a dub 
which will meet the reasonable needs 
of all the members, be as homelike as 
possible, bedrooms, baths, club room, 
reading room, gymnasium, etc.

Mr. J. A. Taylor, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, has kindly 
consented to act as honorary treasurer, 
and will be pleased ty receive sub- 
M-rtptions payable to “< 'ohiradea <rf 
the Great War NeW Premises Fund.”

A balance sheet will be duly issued.

WIDOWED DEPENDENTS.

“Thi$ Typewriting Gets .On My 
Nerves. I Wonder Why”

MÏÏ ALWAYS used to like running the 
g machine, and took a pleasure in 

taming out good, neat letters. 
“But I must say I cannot feel that way 

lately. Hitting the keys seems to jar my 
whole nervous system, and the noise of the 
machine annoys me. "

"I wonder if I am getting nervous. 
There must certainly be something wrong 
with me, for I am so tired in the morn
ings and do not seem to have the energy 
to transcribe the bunch of letters which 
I get every day. e

"Of course, I have been working harder 
than usual to make up for those who have 
been away sick. Then I have been help
ing more at home while mother was aick. 
I suppose it all helps to tire one out and 
exhaust the nerves.

"But what was that I was reading 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food building up 
the hems f Perhaps that is what I need. 
There was something about worry and 
anxiety breaking down the nervous sys

tem, and I have surely had my share of 
worry. -

“That may account for my headaches 
and sleeplessness, as well as for the tired 
feelings which I have all the time. Well,
I am going to get some of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food to-day and give it a tryout.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so gentle in 
action and yet so potent as a restorative 
that it ia a great favorite with women of 
all ages. It seems to be admirably suited 
to the needs of their delicate nervous sys
tems, and on this account it has come to 
be universally used as a means of restor
ing vigor and energy to a run-down, ner
vous system. •
* The healthful color and appearance of 
people who have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve , 
Food—the elasticity and vivacity of their r 
movements—is the best evidence of the 1 
benefits they have attained. 50c a box,? 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates *
* Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every bo* of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M~D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

T<* the Editor, -How is It th*t 
widow* and mothers of soldier» who 
have died for the Empire, are to be 
■till left Id struggle on the inadequate 
pensions appealed against, while 
Kdftd Increase is grunted to all the 
happy women It host* m.Idlers are 
sparetl, and soon drill he returning to 
them? The gross Injustice of it. surely 
should be voiced by every comrade of 
the brave men who have “gone West” 
Into the great silence. Canada owes a 
vaut debt to those heroes, and the least 
she can do Is to place their dear ones 
above the wuni and priv-Ohm they now

- KM
Marigold. P. O.. Nor. 25, 1918.

THAT NAME AGAIN.

To--the Editor.—In reference- to the 
statement made in your issue of the 
23rd instant under the beading “That 
Name Again." It may not be generally 
known that a picture is given of James 
Bay in a book called “Ten Thousand 
Miles Through Canada.”

The name given to the picture l»1 
Victoria Docks, Vancouver.

In a map at the end of the book Van
couver Is marked in large type while 
Victoria is in smaller type. This book 
was published on March 39, 1912. and 
a second edition In April of the same 
year. Joseph Adame Is the editor and 
Methuen A Co., Ltd., 36 Essex Street, 
W.C., London, the publisher*.

R. F. MOOKR.
1038 Oliphant Avenue. Victoria. B. C.

“ESQUIMALT WAR MEMORIAL."

Tq, the Edltor*~lf, a* I understand, 
the Esquimau Municipality owns the 
whole of the block forming the site of 
the Municipal Hall, there would be 
ample space available for a paved 
square fronting the Esquimau Road. 
In the centre of which the Memorial 
could be placed, flanked perhaps, on 
both sides by one of the raptured Ger^ 
man guns to be allotted to Canada. At 
the two corner* touching Esquimau 
Road, drinking fountains might be 
placed, and seats might be prsyklstt 
that the war worn veterans of the dis
trict might have a place in the sun in 
which they could fight their battles 
over again /estfully. And to the rela
tives of the dead, the Memorial with 
the engraved names would be as a 
tomb-stone over the unknown graves 
under alien skies.

— , I/)IT 18 M. CORKLK.
View Street, Nov. -29. 191».

COMRADES OF THE GREAT WAR.

To the Editor,—This fraternity of 
soldiers Invalided hum,, from the bat
tlefields of France and Mandera, and 
discharged Into civil life, beg tb an
nounce that on 
ber they 
more

audited and published In the public 
press on closing the fund.

JOHN J. TAYLOR.
President.

J. BLOOM,
Secretary.

Oomer of Yates nnd Government 
Streets, Victoria B.C., NYiv. 28, 1918.

NEEDS HELP.

Tb tW Editor,~T have been -dis
charged since August after close oh 
three years' servi***, one year of which 
•wwr-tir Frwnee: -f rwtnfrm W y ffWAbTTttV 
I hgren't be«*u able to do work except 
sixteen days as janitor in the Civil 
Nervier at |7| per month. Now I am 
in the hoanitaf and at home my wife 
arid youngest of three children are 
down with Influenza. The old est hoy, 
aged eight, and a girl six arraying kip
pered herrings for their Sunday dinner. 
Can I get no assistance in a city like 
this that brags about lier goodness in 
giving aid to the poor? When I was 
In France my home here was robbed 
by a dirty German. I lost things that 
i haven't been able to replace, and now 
to top It all. the landlord has raised my 
rent 12.6» per month to make me feel

2.76 mm
Assessor and Cofleetm

r-- ■
happy Well, Mr. Editor, don't you 
think it is a glorious system to live 
under for a retusned man which there 
is so much talk about helping? Do you 
know of any gentleman that would 
defray mine and my family's expenses 
down to the South Se», Islands where 
I could get free of these dirty German 
laws ?

COMRADE A. ROBERTS.
916 King’s Road, Victoria.

Ah! Fine For Corns 
Takes Sting Eight Away ,

A painless remedy, sure it Is,—just \ 
paint it on a sure corn to-night and : 
to-morrow your feet ‘ will fSdF^Mfee
new.

Nothing over made absorbs pain out 
of a corn llks^ Putnam's Extractor. It 
dissolves the hard crust, actf quickly, 
never fails, and above all, it brings tfm 
troubler out by the roots.

You'll be satisfied with Putnam's 
Extractor because It's an old time 
remedy that Is-just a* represented. 
Dealers evt-rywlforc sell this specific 
for warts, callouses and foot lumps. 
Costs only a quarter.

On Monday, December 2nd, 1918,

will be offered the First Issue of Canadian Government

War-Savings Stamps
*' EVar-Savings Stamps will provide financial assistance

to the Government; an excellent investment for small
savings ; and a strong incentive to everyday economy ”,

^ fSir THOMAS WHITE,
Minister of Finance.

Order-in-Council P.C. No. 2462 authorize$ the issue of War-Savings Stamps 
for the purpose of assisting in the financing of Government expenditures.

The Stamps may be obtained at all Money Order Port Offices, R»nl«, 
pnd at other authorized agencies, and are interest bearing.

* Issue ot 1919-------- Payable January 1st, 1924
The first issue will be offered from December, 1918, to December 

31st, 1919, and each War-Savings Stamp of this issue constitutes the 
Government’s promise to pay the sum of Five Dollars on January Fust, 1924.

I Interest

• PrliflUsi» rnviicflf

S4.ee Grows to ss.ee
Intiead of paying inter,» twice a year, like 

• Victory Bond, the inlereti oe • War-Serine» 
Stamp accumulate», and i, paid with th# principal 
at the end of the tana. Your $4.00 groat» to 
SSOO in the 5 year».

Registration Against Loss
A certificate with one or more W..S.3. 

thereon will be registered ter you without charge 
Mn~*y Order Poet 

la case such 
applying

'/ • •. - -y ♦. -
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TMC HIGHEST GRADE TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES.
__________________ CIGARS AMD PIPES. *1
bj------S... - WJ WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

THE WORKINGMAW*S CLUB.
MtHILLOP

O'BRrtN
IARDS.- BEST LIGHTED AND VCHTILATEtF ROOMS IN THE CITY!

ZRUnSWlCK-BALHE AND BURROUGHS & WATTS TABLES.

KV1CTOB1 ‘NODI >B1

BOXING ASSOCIATION 
FOIL OF AMOmON

Similar Organization is..Need
ed on Mainland, Says 

Writer

hthe
h la

to

life

Blnce the formation of the Victoria 
Boxing Association along the lines 
previously referred to the interest in 
boxing In Victoria which had previous
ly been started 1s receiving an addi
tional Impetus. The new quarters 
which have been opened at the Duck 
Building are attfecting a good number 
of boxers who are working out. The 
Army and Navy men are taking ad
vantage of the opportunities offered, 
and have been working out steadily 
it the downtown quarters. The de
velopments of the Victoria gseoci- 
ition with a view of forming a simi
lar association on the Mainland are 
belhg watched with interest accord
ing to a letter received by the Sport 

-V lag Editor of The World, who write* 
the Secretary of the associationVai 

'follows: '
**I have read with considerable in- 

* terest the story in The Victoria Times 
regarding the formation of a boxing 
organization in Victoria. 1 have be- 
of the opinion for some time that 
similar organisation is needed 
on the Mainland, and now that 
war is over, boxing should boom 
tie a better sport than ever in its 
lory.

"I shall be pleased to hear from 
•egarding the formation of this 
tanisation, and shall be pleased

-----.-tv eM.MiUttap™ 1 can to form *
: similar organisation on the Mainland. 

Speaking on the new association, one 
of the men working for its success 
•«aid: “Not only will amateur box-
.ng profit Immensely thereby, but It 
is Intended to make amateur boxing 
i be means to assist in the re-estab
lishment of the soldiers in civil 
A substantial percentage of every 
of any boxing show run by the i 
<dation will be laid aaide and handed 
over to the body which shall deal with 
the re-establishment of the boys 
khaki in civilian life. It la hoi 
that this plan will be followed out 
other cities in Canada. In this wi 
,i vast fund should be accumulai 
for the purpose mentioned and would 
be of great assistance,

“Other sports may follow the exam
ple set by boxfhg—In tact « is Tel 
that they should. Sport has played 
t tremendous part in the winning 
the war. hut there ia still a lot 
work to be done, and it is universally 

Veit that sportsmen will be ready 
their bit.

"According to the plans of those be
hind the new boxing association it is 
intended to form such an organization 
in every city where the sport is flour- 
Hhing, or is possible to flourish. These 
.ssoclation in turn will be subject to 
he control of a provincial organisa

tion, to be composed of a couple of 
delegate# from each of the city 
branches. The superintending body 
vUl be a Dominion Amateur Boxing 
Association, to be composed of 
gates from the provincial bodies.

“Every city will stake a series of 
:lty championships while annually or 
;eml-annually there will be staged 
provincial championships. Then there 
will be eastern, midland and grestem 
• hamplonshJps, the winners to par- 

...... Oetpate in a Dominion title tournament
**very year. The deciding tournaments 
will be pulled off In rotation In the 
-ast. midlands and the west. There are 
vast possibilities in this scheme and 
there is no reason why It should not 
be pushed to a successful issue.

“The new movement has been under 
way for some time. The authors have 
been working quietly and are now as
sured of assistance all over Canada, 
reading business men have promised 
to assist the association In every way 
Just as Toronto started a boxing as
sociation some years ago, Victoria li 

^ -tetermined to do the same. When the 
~ oys coroe back they will be asked to 

•:6-operate and there is no fear of the 
result."

VICTORIA LADIES --J 

HAD BANNER YEAR
Have Membership of 340; Of

ficers Elected at An
nual Meeting

A membership of 249, a big Increase 
over last year, and a successful sea
son’s work was reported at the annual 
meeting of the ladies’ section of the 
Victoria Amateur Swimming Club. It 
was reported that the Interest in swim 
ming during last summer had shown 
considerable Increase, and so success 
ful has been the work that the year

AVIATOR-BOXER MAKES 
PROFESSIONAL DEBUT

Seattle, Nov. 29—Lieut. Earl Baird, 
Seat Bfc’s boxer-aviator, made his. pro
fessional debut in a Seattle ring last 
night by fighting Muff Bronson, claim 
.ml of the coast lightweight champion 
<hlp, to a draw In the Elks Club main 
event. Local fans parked the lodge 
gymnasium to see the former national 
amateur champion tackle one of the 
coast’s best lightweights, and while 
Baird did not win, everybody went 
home pleased with the showing of the 
ittle Blue Diamond battler.

V I SPORTSMEN'S P̂ATRIOTIC 
PION.

Toronto. No». MUrtn
ewer team, which detested a picked 

•earn from Toronto at Newark two 
weeks ago, arrived in this city to-day 

wilt ptay a Tetwrw saroe^to-met- 
( ' Ô», The Bethlehem team and officer»

• .ere met at the station by the Mayor 
uni officers of the Sportsmen's Patri
otic Association. This afternoon they 
were given a drive around the city ant 
uneletst they were guests at eae of

: i-
iSSfi

BASKETBALL PLAYER 
IN FRANCE

Was Member of Oak Bay Ath
letic Association and Ice 

Hockey Flayer

Bert Yar wood, one of the many mem
bers Of the younger players of the Oak 
Bay Athletic Association who answered 
the call to the colors In the early part 
of the war, la in hospital in Man
chester with a crushed foot, sustained 
in France. Yarwood, who is a natlvk 
son of Victoria, was a popular member 
of the club and played in the basket
ball team. He was also a clever ama
teur ice hockey player. When be left 
with several other of the younger 
members to enlist with the Canadian 
Army Service Corps be was only seven
teen years -eld.-- bet wan-wet allowed 
to proceed to France until he was nine
teen. He entered the war sone with 
the 3rd Canadian Field Ambulance, and 
saw about one yes* of service In 
France. No official information of his 
wound* have been received by his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. EL T. Yarwood, 
2236 Lee Avenue, although they rei 
reived a letter from their son dated 
November 7 from Grove House, Red 
Cross Hospital. Manchester, stating 
that he had a crushed foot.

VICTORIA’S ENTRY 
RAILED WITH JOY

Lester Patrick to Pilot Capitals 
In Fight for Another - 

- 1 Championship

Vancouver, Nov. 2t.—The announce
ment that Victoria has returned to the 
fold till create no little Interest in the 
puck-chasing game as Victoria a few 
years ago was one of the strongest 
hockey centres in the country and 
turned out two champion teams. Lester 
Patrick, who piloted the Seattle Mets 
last year, will again handle the man
agerial reins in the capital, while Pete 
Multi oon, erstwhile manager of the 
Portland Buds, will be at the head of 
the Seattle club. Frank Patrick will 
continue to direct the operations of the 
Vancouver team.

The player problem Is occupying the 
attention of the magnates at their ses
sions here. The Portland players will 
bq available tor the new Victoria club

NAMED LIEUT.-C0L0NEL

and tiftOf PtlriAlh given per
mission to negotiate for their services. 
It is expected that a number of players 
who entered the military service since 
the last series win be available again 
this season. The schedule 
drafted within the next few days and 
will .call for nine home matches for each 
team. The first game will be scheduled 
for January 1. It is proposed to play 
the league matches In Vancouver as 
near as possible on Mondays. In Be 
at tie on Wednesdays and at Victoria 
Fridays. The season will extend ufo 
until March 7. when the teams running 
first and second in the race will play 

In a series of two matches, one 
home and one away, for the champion
ship. The winners will play the east
ern champions for the Stanley Cup on 
western ice about the middle of March.

The P. C. H. A. decided to adopt the 
deferred penalty system which has 
been experimented with In the past and 
which has also been adopted by the 
National Hockey Association. This 
ensures six men on each team on the 
ice at all times. When a player is 
ruled off he remains eUl of play until 
hie time has expired. In the event of 
a second foul being committed while 
the offending player le off, the second 
offender remains on the Ice until the 
penalty of the first player has 
plred, when he then goes to the bend 

[9BBf4HHIBRV'*0NrBMMWW,pPSMItBM 
at fuU strength throughput

LANGFORD’S VICTORY
SAID TO BE DOUBTFUL

Milwaukee. Wli, Nov. M.—Bam

had a slight shade the better of Jeff 
Clarke, of Dallas. Texas, to-night in 
a ten-round, no-decision bout,. acqocd- 
Ing to some critics. Other* called ft a 
draw.

safe

KENNEL CLUB SHOW.

Vancouver. Nov. N.—The parlor show 
held at Cotillloa Hall 
pices of the Terminal City Kennel Club 
attracted a big entry and proved to be 
one of the most saecessful staged by 
the club for some time. The K^plish 
setter. Snowdon lady Rowland, car
ried off the chief prize, awarded for the 
best dog In the show. The airedale,
Crsnbrook. and the fox terrier, San- One game In the city basketball 
down Let Fly. attracted attention from league Is down to be decided this even- 
DF.~Tr-E."RTeelli, who officiated as Ing, when the Metropolitans and Royal

Canadian Garrison Artillery will take 
the floor at the Y. M, C. A. The game

Judge. Iron Hague, the English bull
dog puppy, also created a favorable lm

MISS ROSIE ROBERTSON

was regarded as a banner one. The 
gala at the Gorge had attracted a large 
entry and there had been a big turn
out of lady members, who staged some 
of the most attractive features of the 
day.

A Memorial Trophy.
Mrs. George Armstrong, the new 

President of the club announced that 
she would donate a silver cup to 
competed for by the Junior members In 
memory of her husband, who has died 
in the service. The cup will be award 
ed as a challenge cup to be held for 
one year, and a medal will go to the 
winner of the cup each year.

Officers Elected.
Mrs. George Armstrong was elected 

to fill the place of the retiring Preei 
dent, Mrs. Sledga Mrs. Juke Stewart 

s elected vice-president. Mrs. J. 
Marshall was again choeen Captain of 
the club, and Miss Rosie Robertson. 
Vice-Captain. Mrs. Mennell was elect
ed Secretary. Mrs. McAllister, Mrs. 
Dawson, Miss Hosie and Mias Greets 
Welburn were elected as the cobalt- ‘n*---------

The girls' gala. It was announced, 
which they had expected to hold during 
the month of December In thé Y. M. C. 
A. tank had to be postponed indefin
itely on account of the activities of the 
club being curtailed during the influ 
ensa ban. but they had resumed their 
classes at the tank since the tank was 
thrown open for their use again. It la 
planned to hold a big gala in the 
Spring.

Took for close game

IN FOOTBALL CLASH

Seattle, Nov. IS.—The University df 
Washington was to send a crippled 
team against the University df Oregon 
here to-day In' what was expected to 
be the final football clash of the North
west inter-collegiate seaadn.

Despite the fact substitutes have re
ared four of Washington’s Injured 

regular players, local football authori
ties looked for a close game. They 
pointed to the fact that former teams 
have scored wins over the Oregon 
Aggies. Oregon’s players expected to 
win by a good score to-day.

DARTMOUTH COACH RECOVERING
New York. Nov. 29.—Captain' Frank 

Cavanaugh, former football coach at 
Dartmouth, Is recovering from 
wounds in a French hospital, a 
to à letter received here to-day by 

J* Boy la* a.

MAJOR RAY COLLISHAW

of NsnâTlno, has been promoted to the 
rank of Lieut.-Colonel and placed sec
ond in command of the Royal Air 
Force In Canada. This Information 
was received to-day from Lieut-Col 
Colllshaw by hie mother In Nanaimo* 
the Intrepid aviator, who has upwards 
of fifty enemy machines to hW credit, 
stating that he will be home to eat hie 

Christmas dinner.

A SNAP Ik
Antiseptic Hand Cleaner.

Snap is the best preparation known for removing grease, 
paint, ink and staina of all kinds.

Small Tin», each ....20ÿ Large Tins, each"... .ft 1.25

I* ——mitt Street PEDEN BROS» PMm nr-

GERMAN OFFICIALS 
IN ALSACE-LORRAINE 

MUST BE GOT RID OF

Paris, Nov. 30 —"In the organisation 
of the recovered provinces there will 

rich, be difficulty In carrying out the i«cm-e**
Prospects for hockey on the coast 

are regarded as being brighter than at 
any time since the game was Introduced 
in the West In 1S12. The circuit this 
season is a compact one and with every 
assurance of the teams being at full 
Htrength a keen fight for the chum 
ptonehtp is anticipated. Just what 
players will line up with the respective 
teams will not be determined for sev
eral days. It is expected, however, 
that all of last year’s stare will be 
available, while some of the players 
who have been serving overseas and 
who have since returned to Canada are 
expected to take their places in the 
lineups this season.

HAD NO AUTH0RÏTYT0

OFFER POST TO TAFT

Chios*». Nor. 1».—When Kerry H. 
F razee. President of the Boston Ameri
cana and EL W. Hempstead, President 
of the New York Nationals, offered 
William H. Taft, the post of a ’‘one- 
man’’ national baseball comm lesion to 
replace the present body of thro* they 
acted without proper authority, Preei 
dent Ban Johnson, of the American 
League, declared in a statement to
day on his return from the east.

GAME THIS EVENING.

le due to start at 6 ©’«lock.

THE MAjyOR LEAGUE.

Detroit, Mich..—Nov. 29.—Major 
league baseball next year le virtually a 
certainty, according to Frank J. Navln, 
President of the Detroit Americans.

sary elimination of the German 
manta which -ere saM-to-p«uva4l/* -an*d-
the fiew Mayor of Mots to a corre
spondent of The Journal. *T do not 
mean the working population, which 
will quickly come to us, but refer more 
particularly to men holding public 
offices or occupying Important Com
mercial positions.

'We hope the peace conference will 
take this into consideration. We will 
take all necessary steps to be sure 
that it does. It is necessary that there 
be strict inquiry before naturalization 
la granted.”

VERNON BOARD OF 
TRADE WANTS C. N. R. 

BRANCH LINE BUILT

Vernon, B. C., Nov. S9.—At a meet 
ing of the Vernon Board of Trade i 
strong resolution was passed urging 
the Dominion and Provincial Govern 
monta to take speedy action to push 
the construction of the Canadian Nor
thern branch line between Kamloops 
and Kelowna with a spur to Lumby. 
The bonds of this line were guaranteed 
by the Provincial Government in 1912. 
Surveys were made and right-of-way 
purchased the following year and con 
struction work started In 1916. Owing 
to war conditions, work was discon
tinued. but now that Canada Is fore 
seeing its problems of reconstruction, 
and both labor and materials will soon 
be available It Is pointed out that it ia 
an opportune time to make a start on 
this. work. This branch would be one 
of the meet profitable feeders In the

ms
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY

west to the main line of the C. N. TL 
It would furnish direct means of dis
tribution for fruit and produce to sec
tions of the prairie provinces not

-by.-gôfcsy Ubm>____ - . ■■_______
Copies of the resolution have been 

forwarded for endorsement to *all 
Boards of Trade in the Okanagan and 
Kamloops districts, and will be sent to 
the Dominion and Provincial Ministers 
of Railways and to the Federal mem

bers of 
lumbia.

Parliament for British CO-

AM ALGA-MATED.

It Is ft splendid alliance. The 
bride’s father I» rich; she just rolla 
in gold. The bridegroom is rich, too
—made a fortune in copper.” i ----------

"That’s not an alliance; that's an 
alloy."
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FOR SAUL
% ACRB OARl>kiN LOTS WITH FRUIT 

TP.BBS. 2-mtle circle, city water, wwcr. 
cir Her vice, clone to PAV16D SI HUS'!.
$200, terms.

ACREAGE AT SOOKB RIVER, suitable 
for SUMMER HOMES, close I» C. N. R 
STATION, water laid on road and river 
frontage, all good land, partly cleared.

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, cement 
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, etc., 
fully modem, mile circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, targe lot 6uxUh, 
built mu, present VALUS OF PRO
PERTY $6,IIVO; wUl sell for $2,WO, **W 
cash, balance $26 per month. WITHOUT 
INTEREST.

STORE AND FOUR LIVING ROOMS, 
bath, toilet and woodshed. % uuie cir
cle. GOOD BUSINESS LOCALITY, 
plate glass front, good appearance, lot 
40x90, taxes very moderate, $*,voo, pw 
cash, balance $20 per month, WlTH>-H 
OUT INTEREST.

SEVEN ACRES AND $ ROOMED COT-
trt

ELECTRIC, ad cleared end UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electric light, 
taxes very low, owners paid $U,90v for 
Uus property in l»ll; Will sell for lf.UA kflMV---------- —Fine view, 

off and partly

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCE—Send btith- 
date and ivc, tor wonderful horoscope 
ol jour entire life l*rof. Kapnael, 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York. dll-36

T oiiices tnrougn-

LET~ Modern, three-room suite. 
Anus heated. Apply Janitor. Wlafil ..
Bldg , corner Oak Bay and Fowl Bay 
Road. T .. <12-17

711 Princess.
______ dt-lï

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCORD. $4$ Prlneeee A va 

Rooms, with use of sitting room, from $* 
per month; board If desired, heme cook
ing. Rhone 2SÔ7L License No. Uhl.

418-24
ROOM AND BOAR I »— Home cooking, 

reasonable terms >1$ Pandora l’hoae 
4244L.   al9tf-34

TO KENT—Nicely furnished and tent ral
ly located bedrooms, single or double; 
private family;, breakfast it desired. 
Rhone 2076L. <130-34

BSUU MOTOR CO.. LTD., ill View And
MS Fort. Cedi lias Agseey. R. A. IV- 
lair. Mgr. Tel. MU. Distributors

SHELL GARAGE, LTD.. S4i View Street, 
Expert repairs, an auto work guaran
teed. National rubber UreHilar ends ad 
tire "tlhmbld. 'Tel:" S40S."" - “ ' '

DON'T FAIL to get your oar SiroonUed.
made to took as good as new. ail work 
guaranteed Island Slraomsmg Station. 
M2-aw Yates Street. Victoria. Boons 
Wll W. H. Hughes, prop.__________ II

uGUiiON ilu'l'oM GO. Bsomss uarag*. 
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cyua 
der grinding TeL 4433.___________ ___

FORD TOURING CAR for sale, has run
- — ,*9

A “MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—$0x2 Vi
plain tires, $11. These casings are well- 
known makes, and are not old stock. 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price. PtisMeye 
New Location. Broughton SC. at Gor
don. on and niter November 14. SI

W ANTED—MISCC4. LAN EOUft 
(Continued.)

DELICIOUS, ARRETLUNG.
-------- BRAND MARMALADE

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO

AT AUCTION PRICES. --------
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 FORT STREET. RHONE 17S6.
__________________________________________________ 12
4 RANCIR. SI» Y alee Sc (opposite 

minion Theatre), will purchase | 
furniture In any quantity. * stunt 
made. Rhone 11$».___________________

W AN TED—An v class ol old metals or 
junk, good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto Urea, carpenters tools, etc. Ring 
up 122», City Junk Co.. B. Aaronsou, &li 
Johnson Street. Roues phone 40441* 12

WANTED—Furniture and eleven, 
hlgheet cash price paid. Phone 4'______

WANTED—Piano, must be good; cheap 
for cash- Box 251^Time». dJ-l$

$7,400. EASY TERMS.
4S ACRES, all logger _

cleared, 1-ROOM COTTAGE 'with 
waterfront on malahaT
BEACH, live creek runs through pro
perty; excellent place for SUMMER 
HOME, a ith good run for stock. GOOD 
SHOOTING, BATHING AND ktSHlNG. 
$2, wo, terms.

210 ACRES, EAST SOOKK. 5 ROOMED 
HOUSE, barn and outbuilding, good 
well, « ACHES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH, 10 acres adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, balance rough, 
but good run tor stock. For sale tor 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE, *2,400, easy

FINK RESIDENTIAL SITE. 
CHARLES STREET, oak tress and hue 
view, $2.W0.

W. T. WILLIAMS,
Care of Nag Paint Co.,

Phone SOT. 
dl»-X4

I 1101 Wharl Street.

JAMES BAY GARAI 
~ tone 414$. "

AT TUE C. 1. A. ROOMING HOUSE and 
restaurant, opposite Victoria Machinery 
Depot. d7-24

Diamonds, Antiques.
Jewelry. Old Go*d and 
Mirer nougat and Beta -—

•
AARONSON 8b 

SS». Government It, Neal ta White I weed

FOUR well furnished room*. with piano,, 
to rent, at Beacon HUS; suitable for two 
imwma only. Phone 1799R. n30-15

ROOM, suitable for gentleman. In quiet 
noms; breakfast If desired. Phone 760X,

"I-M

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 
B. V. Williams. Night Rb< 
TeL 22$.

FURNISHED ROOMS, near the Poet Of
fice. 742 Humboldt Street. dt-14

BRUNSWiCE HOTEL—40c night dp. U 
«sealy „p. First-olaae location. Few 
housekeeping roc me. Ycdee and Doug-

UNFURNISHED HOUSE»
FOR RENT—Houses, 

furnished. Lloyd-To 
Broad Street.

OtlP<and
Needles.

Old
Stiver

............—-------VICTORIA
SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 

121$ Government Street

Have our man call and give you s prive 
on your old machine 

Ask for price# on new Singers.

SITUATIONS WANTEO—FEMALE
LADY residing in Winnipeg desires post

as housekeeper or companion help in 
Victoria, where little boy. 2 years, will 
be no objection Care of Sterling Bank. 
Winnipeg, or Phone S9I2R. nS0-ll

COMPETENT LAW STENOGRAPHER

GIRL, fot^general "house work. Apply
702 Wilson Street. Phone 5030 L. 

WANTS!)—A working housekeeper for 
the Great War Next-of-Kin United 
Service Club Wages $30 per month, 
with board and room For appoint 
ment, phone the President. 1070. n$4-9 

WANTED—Capable lady as Ktenoqraph-r
and office assistant Apply In own 
hand Writing to Box 849, Times. n30-$ 

W YNTKD—Two smart girls. Permanent 
position for the one who proves cap
able High-class fruit business. Union 

Apply immediately, Poupar^'i

REMIT by Dominion Kxpfesg money or
der If loot, or stolen, you get your 
money back. ____________  n30-12

FUR SALE—Man’s futi dress suit, only
E. Schaper, 

41-12

hit CATER tu the most partiel 
gristed matter requirement*
Quality Press. Phone 477».

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES 
The Did Reliable 

CLEVELAND BICYCLE 
can etiti be secured at 

HARRIS A SMITH.

122$ Broad Street. Phone 1177.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from *14-

Island Vulcanising * Cycle Work* 242 
Tates Street 22

FOR RENT OR LEASE OR FOR SALE— 
HlKh-class residence, beat residential 
locality. I rooms, with large nursery, 
fully mddern and beautifully finished, 
large grounds- with tennis lawn and 
orciiard, garage, etc. Apply by letter te 
Owner. P. u/Box 27*. . 42»-14

$7.TO RENT—Four-room cottage, 
eluding water. Apply 1413 “

n37-ll
FURNISHED HOUSES

TO RENT —Part of furnished house to 
rent, with wtfloiir* Phone 471*L n30-16 

TO RENT—Five-roü furnished cottage,
Forbes Street. Duck A Johnston, «1$ 

Johnson Street.  nltf-ll

worn three times, else 42. 
tailor. 422$ Quadra Street.

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the 
••Hub" Cycle Store. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 131» Douglas Street. Pi up., 
W. W. Harker.

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted te TOUT 
eid wringer will de the work as good 
as a mw machina Prka LuMial" 
lit Fort St. ;

malt.________ ' . ~ _______d3-i2
FAWCETT S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 

Cures indigestion. Try It*. 64c. Phone
Ü*________________ _______

WHITE AND SINGER SEWING MA 
CHINES for rent. 71$ Tates. Phone 
•SI. n 29-12

DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO. 
2S46 Douglas St.,

For Motorcycle Repairs. 
Phone $71.

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP Is

ond-hand cycles. Get your new bicycle 
before the rise. PUmley A Ritchie, 
Limited. *11 View Street. 11

SOUTHALL, for. stoves and ram 
Pert Street Coils made and ee 
exchangee mode Ruei 4I$t>

. .L.„

Fruit Store.
WANTBD-two lady

Me. end $1. drug stores and barbera
-----FOR KALE—-M ISC Et-LANEOUS

Phone 
nf?-ll

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS—A few
odd suite and overcoats st special Clear
ing prices. See our windows Frost A 
Frost, Weetbolme Block. 1411 Govern
ment Street. kitf-ll

FOR SALE—Player - piano. In mahogany 
cade, by Handel, in Arst-class condition. 
Apply The Island Exchange, 719 Fort 

Mtreet.

FuR SALE—Knitted sweater.

WINDOWS.
ltt

Bridge

Interior Snlsn. rough 
w. shingles, etc. CUy 
re receive careful at-
Mar

DELTA ElJUCTlUC LAMPS? *4,». Ptihu
My A Ritchie. Limited. 411 ViewSL

LAMPS—Delta electric. $2.7$, complete;
erf lamps, $1 and $1.24. Motorcycle. 
Bicycle A Supply Sterw «$ Yetec aear

LIVESTOCK.
caxaribS no smkwpmM i»«. mrr
tXXl HAL

gsrs Apply Mm. Orrk*. 2444
41-14

WB8THOLM*

RIG. BRIGHT LOBBY.

AUTOMOBILES

TEA KETTLE AUTO STANI>—New Me 
Laughiln Six for hire. $2.6$ per hour. 
H. Court. Phone 4242. 21

AUTO FOR SALE—1917 Ford touring car 
in good condition, with self-starter and 
electric lights For quick sale $464 
cash. Box 6281, Times, or Hione 2SS2R.

44-11

gpeeiel Rate* for island Tours
CAD4LLAc""^!aR4 

Per Hire.
TOM BAKER. 

Returned Soldier, 
feet Office Auto Staae 

F MON A S1L

CAST OFF CLOTHING of any de*crtpUoe

MAN—We pay the highest prions tor-dis
carded clothing. Phone MU to morn- 
Inge or evenings, or bring them .to 64$ 
Johnson Street. . > U |

WANTED—Psrlor suite, mahogany. Full 
particulars. Box 83$, Times. cL-13 |

wanted.
False Teeth.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
JAMES BAY—Large * sere lot and good 

6-room dwelling, large rooms; also 
; stable with cement floor, connected to 

eewér, etc.; taxes only $40 a year, pro
perty is all cultivated and there are a 
few good fruit trees. Sacrifice prier 
$3.7W; terms, $64$ cash, balance *26 
monthly, inctudtng iBtsr—t ar t per 
cent. Some furniture can be purchased 
if required.

DUN FORDS. LIMITED, 1
1234 Government Street. 13

GORGE—Four roomed cut t âge. on a high 
lot 51x140. fenced, electric light and 
water, a bargain at *1.300. Apply 
owner, 157 Davids Are.. Tillieum Road.

dt-Zi

UDDX b becood-band 
1417 Douglas Open 
lure, carpets, etc.

Furauure Store, 
to nuy good furai- 

i 11
AUTO LIVERY

CAR* WITHOUT PMtana
Our ears are of the latest model. In 

beet of running order. Clean, and 
tires that will mass you no trouble oi

Bp oriel Rates to Business Msu. 
Driver» Supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. 
7*7 Broughton 8t. Phone

4 RAGE 614 St. John St.
RepMre specialty. Oar» 
to* A4 etia Batteries

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
to at your disposal.
VULCANIZING 4) CYCLE 

WORKS.
46» Tates Street.

7M View.
•no 2*71 Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
MEN WANTED to prove how easy

te euro dandruff and failing hair with 
Ton>fcam 64c. and $L druggist» and 
fcerhere. $$

PHONOGRAPHS bou«hl and «.Id- Re
cord» bought. Mid or «.changed. House
hold W.caagltlM. 147 Port Stmt. Phone 
17*._______ ______ __________________ 11

APPEAL to bur Houaohold
Nccm.itloi, from a teacup to a plane, 
under Mbecettaneoua. Crawford Coataa, 
747 Port Btreot-______________ nlitf-41

KATKH hollow ground by latest electric
machinée. Me. pair. Price, 637 Fort.

ni«tf-H
C P COX piano tuner. Graduate of

Halifax School for Blind. 16» South 
Turner. Pleon# 11131* dt-lt

ZSTLAITO LUNCH AND THA ROOMS,
«47 Pert Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 

te Ternr a Catering te private 
~ a Treat 11 to 7.

i Ne
neat w ***«

COMING EVENTS
THE POSTPONED DONATION PARTY 

of SL John'# Branch of the W. A. will 
be held in the Guild Room. Tuesday, 
Dec. 2. All members and friend» in
vited to be present. Refreshments will 
be served. dZ-50

| FOR SALE—Furnished, including very 
good piano. 6 roomed, modern bunga
low. 1743 First Street. Phone 12$oL 

43-22

HOUSES FOR SALE.

I WITHIN MILE CIRCLE 4***» Tates SL 
Fire Hall)—Four rooms, good lot. bare 
for 2 head oi stock; price $1.26$. terms, 
$764 cash, balance on mortgage at 1

| JAMEs'baT—Six rooms, for $2.164. with

ROCK BAT AVK—Seven rooms, modern, 
gas; price $3.00$. $1.000 cash, balance

SOUTHGATE STREET—Sis room» bun
galow, $2,200.

McKKNZIE STREET—Five-room, mod
ern bungalow. $3,250.

HAULTA1N STREET—Four room», bath 
end pantry; a tine snap at $2,100.

DUN FORD'S. LIMITED,
1214 Government Street. 74

VICTORIA TIMES, tiATURUAY.ÎJNOVKMBKK !5U, 1918DALLY
HOUSES FOR SALE

(Continued.)

MUTT .1EFF ISN’T MUTT A WISE GUY THOUGH -COOPER'S*BoLiMaV CHUTNC

WOULD

rtw
dibit lut
but can payD«eAM THAT IT'S OAity

CAMoMSC %H«6Tee»N> 
ONC OF OUR 0BS€ RV€»S

peertcTTHAT
HOUSES FOR SALE

roomed hou»eCANVAS, 
PAiaiT

FOR SALE—Four
barn, close In. price $1,260
uÊSSJtÿÉUÊÊ

Apply 3$16 
d6-3e

W€lL,

DummyCAut

LIVESTOCKFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FQR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE SEVILLE ORA NG* MAR 

MALADE. "X'ICTORIA BRAND "COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNET." 
AT ALL G ROC

PURE BRED White Wyandotte cock
erele, flt for showroom; your choice $6

WE BUT AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES 
PRIVATE SADE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.„
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1745

12

AbVfckllUMi Ptooe No. ib% MUST BE SOLD—Owner leaving town. 
Five-paaaenger Epperson, in good run
ning order, tires are ail good, one spare 
with rim, paint ia In good shape. *3*0

Knight's l«ane
dt-ts

Fred, w Heelewood, 
Mt. Tolmie cari si uisstfiea vAMOSUN BRAND.

MADE IN VICTORIA—Neat and com
pact chicken house#. In sections. In 
upectlon invited. Jones, 427 Fort Street, 
Victoria. nSO-12

METROPOLITAN GARAGE.
721 View SireeL Phone t»77.FOR SALE—Yorkshire boar, matured;

young pig#, 2 to 4 months. Moon. 
Thetis Lake Road, Parsons Bridge.

d6-2l
FOR SALE—Waldorf Charter Oak range 

4-bole. Apply Phone 4131R. nZy-iZ IF YOU HAVE ANY FURNITURE you 
wish to dispose vi Phone 3408. The Isl
and Exchange. 7*0 Fort Street, will send 
a representative and offer fair price for 
«une. n*7tf-12

YOUNG MEN'S -BELTER SUITS at ape 
cial clearing price*, values $17 to *33 
tut $31.1» vuciudmg blue sera* belter»). 
FToel 4 >"ro.»t, ealhotme Block. 1413 
Government Street. n*U-U

TWO LARGE. 4»ure white Angora rab
bit#, buck and doe, «plendid breeders 
and prise winners, first and apeiial 
Victoria last year, $7. Apply Bugler 
Bramwell, Work Point Barrack#. dz-21

Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers, urn 
Madsen and Cadillac Motor Cara.

FOR SALE—46-foot launch. 26 h. » 
eavy auty engine; lv-ioot hah boat. 

I E p., «-cycle engine, good salting cat 
6 h. p., 4-cycle engina Causeway 

Phoii* *146

HUUkanccr iho nVUMSSTATIONERY, ch'aa, toys, hardware 
and pot tone. 263 Cook SL T. J. Adeamr.
Phone 3466. SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 

and single suite»
»U Yale» J creel. Phoo; 64443.

“TlliHl
TIP-TOP PRICES PAID lor all 

furnnure select a tier*oa 
Fort Street. Phone 3273.

1VKBÜÏ A NT» SELL W M Old
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
an» tune Phone 3316. Evenings. 634K. 1*

Bu-th. marriage, death an» fanerai
3c. per word per insertioa. 

Onesided Mv«rUMw?uu may
i'ne Tunes olflee. but 

advcruaeiuenis vhousu aiierward» be con 
Brnivu ut a riling uum wp*u irom * 

ui tu • p m

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, suit
able for belching, oath, gas, phone, 
close in. 734 Humboldt. d3-41CITY MART 

24 Fort Street. Phone 1433.
Will pay you the highest cnah price* 

(or bvueenold goods, pianos, etc.
JAMLS BAY—Corner lot and equity in

modern live-room house and lot for 
acreage. Owner. 703 Times. d21-4X

HE N-*'-Fur maned 
intn - falHut 

Call 103 » ilUtofda.
ACREAGE for good house in or near Vic 

tuns or Vancouver Send full partlcu 
Ur#. Owner. Times. n30-43

HELP WANTED—MALE
rhRNtS.-iEO SUITESDICKJONISM.H— some women # Idea of 

being etrenuoud is to belong to «even 
teen different societies for the 

suppression of things." The 
Dtggin Printing Co,, 

late# St t'nn#tm»s 
card specialists.

See our Christ 
sta-

tionery. n30-8
LourtHS BOMBAY CHUTNEV

dll-14FURNISHED FLAT 
COMPLETELY

OWNER LEAVING VICTORIA to reside 
in Vancouver, wishes to arrange an ex 
chang* ot residence. Reply to I*. O. 
Box 1522. Victoria. «-41

FURNISHED 
MENT. nerfocUy cleau 
only. 1174 Y at**.

APART-
adulU
dll-14

CH EMA IN US FIREWOOD.
FERRIS. SOLE AGENT. own. «aAuHANLE, 7U Fort SL 

1727. Any book exchanged. UNFURNISHED SUITES
Beginning Monday, .Dec. 2, we 

liver wooo in any quantity POULTRY AND EGGS
FUR SA1Æ—Some fine pit game fowl, 

cocks, hone, «tag# and pullets, will 
reasonable. Phone 64ZVR, or call 166 
Joseph Street, car No. 6. n20-29

IS JOHNNY-ON THE SPOT Owing to big demand, we advise you to 
order tit advance THREE unfurnished room#

PHONES 1879 AND 1Î4».
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. by

Franc is A Marsh. With introduction by 
General Peyton C March. Chief of Staff 
Cowjd^te and authentic. Official photo
graphs Rxtraordlnary opportunity for 
big profit# Outfit free Winston Com
pany. Toronto n30-8

BkDP—m«.p pcuiVy aod rabbit*. 
The Poultry Journal. *31 Yaioa ScrooL 
ivc. per copy. J/iiU-ti

MADAME CEERA has closed her tent at 
the Gorge and located at «3$ Craig 
Bower uuau for u»« winter. Peoue 

to36-35

.xr.u vv 'JRCUATS for young 
at aiecsal price to clear. A clone 

fitting model, with velvet collar, very 
special at $21.76 (worth $3$). Th 
are new models just opened up. Front 
fc Frost. We#lholme Block. 1411 Gov
ernment Street. »Stf-H

BOY WANTED as apprentice for whole
stationery Appl> Columbia Paper 

Co. 1206 Wharf Street
DLSCiiARGED NAVY MAN would like

light emp.oymenL Apply Box 6.34. 
T Phone 4<7

seul HE ALLAN, licenaea dealer, buy# 
and eelia sack*, rag* and bottle*, etc , 
in larg* or email quantities, but 
prices given. Address H4t North 
Para Street Phone 6794.

WANTED—A good baker and baker's 
hvliH*r Ap|ii> Yorkshire Bakery. 441
Yates Street

WANTED — Experienced comptometer 
oiwrator. one used to auditing sale* 
Blip# preferred. Apply Gordon*. Ltd.,

St - ■ - ...... .. •- ■ d-
PRÏÇJÙS OF MILLWOOD.

WANTED—Auto ttrrrrr for de it very, one 
who know* the city well. Box 6343 
Time#

-ApplyMESSENGER BOY wanted.
Campbell"» Drug Store. nW-1 CAMERON LUMBER CO. 

Phone Til And 6004.TON:FOAM grows luxuriant hair 
all scalp troubles, cures dandruff- 
and $1. drug stores and barbera. OUR SPECIAL PRICES on men • 

ami young men’» suit* and overcoats, 
prices that will move thèse tinea very 
quickly. Frost A Frost. Weetbolme 
Block. 1411 Government Street. n$tf-l3

BUY WANTED, for oelivery. western 
Supply St«>re. 1*23 Esquimau Read. dZ-S

-WANTED—Returned man or youth who
can run light delivery car. J Cunllffe 
grocer. 740 Esqutmalt Road. n30-*

CARI'ETS for sale at bargain price*, 
ranging from $10 to $250. Apply the 
Inland Exchange. 739 Fort StreetCOURSE FUR BOILERMAKERS

ready. international 
Schools. im Douglas Street.

AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash 
clothes spotlessly clean without rub 
htng Promise to solicit order» with 
ten centq will bring sample» for four 

hinge Make dollar 
Bradley » Company, Brantford. Uhl.

•44

Singer Machines, 
Easy Terms 
$3 a Month.

SITUATIONS
ENGINEER wants position on low pres-
- sure plant. Phone 5889L.______  n26-l0
JTAICT$3I>—Garden work, by day or con 

tract; Oak Bay preferred. Apply 2229 
liowker Avenue. <$2-10

WANTED—By returned soldier, situation 
a* jirivate chauffeur, can handle any 
make of oar. 12 years' experience; can 
show the best of references. Apply 
Box 43$. fffnee nJO-10

RETURNED MAN tfant# position, tlme-
flgurew. can handle 

men. married Box $15. Times. dl-ll

GRAPH* ?WH»TS N1UHT at Knox Preeby- I
terian Meet In' Hoowe. on Thursdiy,

FURNI8HK1U 5-ftOOM COTTAGE—Wett 
built cottage, basement, good garden, 
furniture is good and well kept and in
cludes new piano; this is. a bargain at 
$3,100, easy terms. Currie A Power, j

Dec 6, at aicht o’clock. Dlnna misa 
this. Ye'll ha'e a fine time. I'm telitn' I 
ye. Mistress Janet McFarlane an* her I 
man. Tainmae, are plain, homey folk, ] iiiiJJuuglâi Slxssi—Fhohe 14*4

S""Bhàw welcome. dl-5o 1 —  -------------------— ---- —;FOUR-RUUM COTTAGE, on good sixoaw will fl'« yë~i
THE MONTHLT «emNG of Victoria 

Antl-TUbefcuIosi* Society will fidt be 
held until L>ec 10. n30-50

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
of the Florence Nightingale Chapter, 
1. O. D. K., win take place Monday, 
Dec.4, at 3 p. m . at Headquarters. Will . 
member# who have not paid in full I 
kindly bring their due*. n30-60 |

ST. BARNABAS' WORKING GUILD will 
hold their annual sale of work on Wed
nesday, Dec. 11. the sale to be opened 
by Mr*. St riven at 3 o'clock. Afternoon 
tea. home cooking and a variety of I 
useful articles. n30-60

DAUGHTERS OF EN < 1 LA N D—Princess 
Alexandra. No. II, will hold a military 
500 at Mrs. Catlerall's, 921 Fort Street. 
Tuesday. Dec. 10. Tickets already sold 
for 1027 Burdett Ave. will be honored 

nSO-50
A DOMINION EXPRESS money order I

’ for five dollars costs three cents, n30-60
Peace proclaimed means the boys' re

turn. The beet reception must be given 
by getting that piano beautifully tuned by 

A. CRESS WELL 
(Certificated with honors).

PIANO TUNER.
511 Beach Drive. Phone 4141.
One-third of a century's experience with 

iah factories. 40

LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN—From 
Fowl Bay neighborhood. Nov. 23, Alre- 

- j, weight about 45 pounds, long 
tall. Provincial tag on collar 2,550. 

Five dollar* reward. Ifp__dueatipna. 
Phone 62S4R.

QUEEN OF THE ISLAND. L. O. B. * 
will hold the postponed social dance in 
St. John's Hall, Herald Street. Friday, 
Nov. 39, 4.30 to 11.30. Oxard's.orcheatra. , 
Lad «-s 25c., gents 60c. Tickets sold for 
Oct. 11 will be honored at the door for 
the above dance. M j

Lost—Copy Of mortgage and assign-
ment. Will finder kindly return to Lee 
A Fraser. 1222 Broad Street. «-«7

LOST—Slicker coat (black), on or near
Douglas Street. Please return North
west Creamery. Broad Street. *30-37

LOOT—In Dominion Theatre, or between
town and 810 Queen's Ave., a gent's 
Waterman's Ideal fountain pen with 
gold tracing and clip; valued as keep- 
Hake. $6 on returning same to Theatre.

-Brown leather purse.
___ of money and regi *
Reward at Times Office.

FOUND
FOUND—11 ft. rowboat.

7*4 Wilson
WAMTig

1 0» JBawo
by paying expenses and call11 

i Street. *
RENT—HOUSES

FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND, in | 
running order, with new tire»; owned 
privately; cheap. Phone 3616R. d3-31

MUST BE SOLD. - '
FORD TOURING CAR. all new tires and 

in good running order; a snap for 
somebody, a» 11

OVERLAND TOURING, all good tira», 
raton only MSS.

$4x4 NTUBK. $1; 31X4 tube. $1; 11x4 re- 
. ^ linsre, .83 eanh.

SIDE
#. very loud tone. $4 ea 
CURTAINS fer Saxoi

’masters.

modOT. ..furnished or partir fur-
ti<he>d house, must be clean and dose 
a 1724 Dncbess Street.______  nM-22

WANTED—Four-room house, n
dean, by elderly couple without encum
brance; rent not td exceed $10; within 
mile circle from City Hall. Apply S14S

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

i wfl eentraW 
rarer, red oabbaipe and 

The Wratera Pkkllng

U
i. Ne. 14-5.

■wt v* mTmthi.' LAMPS, $3.64. 1

lot, in city, near school and car line, 
price $650 ca»h. or $800 terms Currie 
A Power. 1214 Douglas St. Phone 1J6* , 

___________________ ________ d3-2.>
FOR SALK—Waterfront home two loti 

at water s edge. 110 feet road frontage, 
modern, 7-room, well built house, mag
nificent view. Ree owner, Newton, care 
Nag Paint Co , Wharf Street. dSS-la

OAK BAY—Modern. 5 roomed bungalow, 
hardwood floors, price $3.160, $750 cash, 
balance on easy terms; modern. 6 room
ed bungalow, off Oak Bay Avenue, only 
$3,250; 6 roomed, modern bungalow.
Fowl Bay. $2,950. cash $600. balance on 
easy term* H-^G. Dalby A Co.. $16 
Fort (upstairs).

^ FOR SALE CHEAP.
Hully wood district.

Pretty bungalow, with six rooms, mod
ern throughout, full basement with 
cement floor*, hot air furnace, full sued 
lot. nice garden; $1.764. email cash pay-
m*"hEISTERMAN, FORMAN A Cd.. I 
404 View Street. Phone 56.

nil)-26

emCUINT AUTU aiiKVtC*
r^bratora.

OVER THE TOP WITH TONIFUAM-
Curea dandruff, falling hair and ad 
scalp troubles. 64a and li. druggists 
and barbers. 64

LIST YOUR HOME WITH US FOR SALE. 
----SCATTERED SNAPS.

I PEAR STREET—Two acres and small 
house. $3.000.

fpiNEv STREET—Neat little four roompd 
cottage. $960.

PINK STREET—Two lots a

ordinary musical ear' tuner* 
your piano and * tolerate dis- 

1 Inferior tone, when, at earn* 
— scientifically to the «act 

musical - acoustics de
mands for perfect tone? Home, piano 
specialist (certificated highest honore), 
lit Wildwood Avenue. Phone 67S0X.

nM-A

PINK STREKT—Cottage of fo 
and pantry, lot $0X176, $2,000.

OIvQUITZ AVENU E—Seveq rooms. 
% acre. $4,000.

DON’T FORGET urn military 600 every
Friday. A. O. t. U.U. UU BrwL Sol 
«Mrs' ooefwtA

LOÂNX WANTED 
WANT*A>—Loss of

will pay « per uenL Sx 47M.

MONEY TO LOANi*
TO LOAN.

WB HAVE FOR INVESTMENT » num- | 
bar of au ma of money, rannne r
$500 to $3,060. on etrtcUy Arst-< 
security.

HB1STERMAN. FORMAN A CO.

COLQU1TZ AVENUE Six rooms, base
ment. furnace, septic tank, lot $0x190. 
$3.500.

DTSART ROAD—With frontage on Gorge 
water, 4 rooms. $3,000

I ORILLIA STREET-r-Four room», bath and 
pantry, piped for furnace. $2,500

IT1LLICUM ROAD-*Four rooms, bath and 
pantry, oeptlc tank, lot 50x160. $1.676.

Terms on any of the above. —

v Æwk. 
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1074.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
UR HUMK WITy US Fuli^AL^^rV

HAVE TO $7,4 i to purchase 4 <



pausing thereof.THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT of thethe arteireceive th« 
MintiripaHi•EWE* RIP* AND TILE MFGRS.TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOS FURNITURE MOVERSHONE SHOULDNUMBERS Ity ofKNOW. OF OAK BAY.^’SSSS SiirÆftt

hied Si Georgs'» leu, teqnlmall W
llOVB TOUR FUI «ration of the District of OakEDUCATIONAL BY-LAW NO.-1MFS WANT AD. D1 ter provided for In lunlcipal

TIMES CIRCULATION

A BY-LAWIRK DEPARTMENT he cited•-This by-lawtJSrr**9■bedew from object or life), SEWER AND CEMENT, WORK•ITT HAUL...................
tBD cross aocnrrr

•School Loan By-law, 141».FURNITURE
Te Raise the Sum ef $5,900.00 for School

WHEREAS tl£UIk!m?* of School True- 
tree of Oak Bay has caused to he pre
pared and laid before the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the District 
of Oak Bay a detailed estimate of tke 
sum required by the said School Board to 
meet the special or extraordinary ex- 
HM«I Of the Board; namely: The sum of 
ftve thousand dollars ($6,060 00) for the 
purchase by the mid Board of School 
Trnof se of Oak Bay of the fallowing 
lands within the Municipality of the Cor-

UBILK* HOSPITAL PRIVATE -English, Lath, 
*, commercial.

TUITION—1 Take notice that the above la SFURNITURE moderately by-laweepy of the proiHUm'mZ>RAL AUTO STAN Phone 9117L. SEWING MACHINES the vote of the
at the School Building, 2117 Oak Bay Avein H days.

“isSenjPaSBWW
Broad Street. ». •»

nue, on Wednesday, December II, 1916,Spanish, fluent linguist, capable teach- 
er. Bog 711, Times. _______n!7-4T

I KINDERGARTEN. 1419 Mitchell Street,
between nine o'clock a. m and
O'clock p. m.FURRIER O. W. ROSS,SHIP CHANDLER*Oak' Bay, $1 to‘$4 per month. Clerk.

«Liurai-47 Ok Bay. B. C . Nc
wuvate TUITION—Bosllak. >m*.

FIMTMER ROTICE «F APPUCATHW
PRIVA- FM MW»TE BILLIARVUI A CO-, R B-, U 

«■MilSAHOBNINO Italic, l« hereby given that aa apellea.
MiECHAMCAL DRAWING aa. en.li IMa will ha made to the Leëletatlve Aa- 

eaahiy of the Provtaee ef toklrti Colon»- 
b la, at Its neat aeasieo, for the enactment 
by the “Victoria City Act, 1919“ (notice 
of application for which la dated Novem
ber 4, 1911). of the following additional 
powers, remedies. Items and matters, 
namely:

9. Amending the definition of "Council" 
In Section 1 of the “Victoria City Relief 
Art, 19U (No. 1),“ by striking eyt all the 
Words after the word “Vtetarhr* h the 
second line thereof.

IS. Re-enacting Section 27 of the mid 
“Victoria City Relief Act, 1919 <No.

old water.
Outhouses compose: Chinaman's house, 

tabling fur 4, coach bouse or garage, I 
. itk ken houses. Government road to pro
perty. Phone in house.

Property must be sold, late owner hav
ing been killed in action. For price and 
. urther particulars apply to

GRUBB A HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over lie. Store).

SHOE REPAIRINGtuitionindividual
HokSereft. AME. AC., 

Phone UHL <131-47 berry Vale P. a1496 Fart Street.
collegiate school for

ÜI7 Rockland Arc Phone 49T1
MAT WORKSSOTS to a

MUSKS
DOMINI ACADEMY M

Webb, M. L 8.3IX ROOMED, 
WUmot Flam

MODERN BUNGALOW, HORSEBHOER •PORTING GOODSterms to pupUs joining before Cl City of Victoria,d»-47 WOOD A TODD. IB
VIOLIN AND PIANO, painting (oil and twenty-twothenceLAUNDRIESKT.Ï. TWinipuJ19-47 five hundred and four and before April RNEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD., lfliv thence south•tenths (604.6) fUet; notwithstanding the emission to pub-guitar 17 North Park.TEACHER ef mandoUn. banjo, guitar degrees (7$ deg.) fltty-aix minSIX-ROOM BUNGALOW, A1 location in 

Oak Bay, hardwood floors and every 
modem convenience; on terms, $1,200.

uten <1STENOGRAPHER Land Registry 
taUns kU by-l

sir «!»■

Of Ac; and .Imllirty V*M-
atiWeen <«»> faat; April a.afterLEATHER GOODS 04 Wfetofe SÛTmacABBEY, min.) west, sixty-one and flfty-A. -T. 99 of the said1L Re-enacting---- -----— — ------ -----

"Victoria City Relief Act, 1919 (No. S)M as 
as <t> validate local Improvement assess - 
men t« heretofore made for works «com
pleted in part, notwithstanding lack of 
jurisdiction in the Council by reason of 
the omission to follow the provisions of 
Section 19 of Chapter 46 of the Statutes 
of 191$ or otherwtaer-

12. Validating, retroactively and pros-
: pectively, the acts of “acting" officers of 
| the Corporation, during the absence, dis
ability or incapacity of the proper officers, 
or during any vacancy in oflçe.----------- —

13. Authorising the transfer to the 
j local improvement sinking fund account

>ng I of various balances on hand, with accrued

TRUNKS.J. BOOTH, teacher of plana. Studio, 812 five one-hundredtlur <94 69) feet, to the 
easterly boundary1 of map i — ‘ J J 
and seventy-eight (1.478)
sixteen 3-------------- ’
mli—let' ___ _____
erly boundary of mai 
and seventy-eight (l.t.-„ 
and thhrty-elx (4M) feet 
seventy.three deg 
seven mtntjtes (37 
dred and twenty

343 Central Building..44 Union Bank Building. Phone 915. visited. LEGAL SEYMOUR, publie 
! B. C. Parma sent

<14 deg.) twenty-three
*------ along said east-

sixteen hundred 
!>, four hundred

__thence north
<73 deg ) thlrty- 
) east, one bun- 

9) feet; thence

PLOWRIGHT S MUSiC SCHOOL BrownJNE à HOUSE and one I-roem
------- -----------mile circle, close'to shlp-
yardfe; might trade one or both for Van
couver house. Apply Box 795, Times.

902 B. ePhone $993 or1114 Bread 8L BRADSHAW A STACPOOLE. barristersbanjo, guitar.
BHI NOLI NOd3-25 LIFE INSURANCE

IGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 
A. V. Robertson. Phone 4243L. 1342 
nbroke Street. 47

— HOUSES FOR SALE.
FOWL BAY—Five-room, modern bunga

low, having large open living room and 
dining room with open fireplace. built- 
in buffet and window seat, panelled 
walls and beam ceiling, nice Dutch kit
chen, also a back hall with two good 
bedrooms and bathroom, full basement 
with board floor and double walls; price 
$2,600, terms arranged.

CLOSE TO YATES ST. FIRE HALL— 
Six-room bungalow all room» targe, 
light and airy, and on a good lot, all 
first-class soil, with low taxes; easy 
terms arranged; price $3,154.

FAIR FI ELI »—Five-rtobm, modern bunga
low, with entrance hail, large living 
room with fireplace, beam ceiling and 
built-in bookcases; dining room nicely 
panelled walls, with beam celling and 
pretty buffet; also there is a Dutch kit
chen, back hall with two bedrooms, 
bathroom and linen ekwet ; the base
ment id all remeut and. has furnace.

! RAMOS CO OF CAN-DANCING •UN LIFE
north sixteen (14 deg.) twenty-DANCING LESSONS (private), 

andra Babroom. Phone (stu
Campbell Bldg ) 9 to 19.30 a
arrange dates. (Up-to-date « 
Mrs. Boyd, teacher.

three minutes (i min.) west.HARNESS MFGRS.TRUNK Al and four-tenths 
southerly boundi 

; thence easterly
dred and forty-eight 
(349.4; feet, to *'------
Cadbarc Bay It___„____________________ _________ _______ _ ________ ___
the southerly boundary of Cadboro Bay I interest, which have hot been expended
”—1---- * —•* -*—*-------------------*—“ 1 for the respective purposes for which they

— —w —----------- . were raised or borrowed, and are not re-
mndary of Cran more J quired for such purposes, and which were
*  ---------------- -—‘v I so raised or borrowed under the following

‘ ----- ‘ ‘ namely:
”Wy-ISw, 1997.$ 109.17

A SONS. 19*LIME that tke right te Rave their ns mas ante
JaaiicaAy put eo the Veters' List ai 
“s eases id owners" Is eonditlonal upon 
their names appearing on the 1919 Aaeeee- 
■eut Roll as such owners. Where land; 
have been acquired since the 1919 Assess 
meut RoU wen prepared, the new owneri 
name or title (even though registered U 
the Laud Registry Of floe) cannot be en
tered on the Assessment Boil withoui 
Ming a sUtntesy Btotardfloa proving tki

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening.
8.30 to. 11.*. Alexandra Ballroom, un
der management of Mrs. Boyd.47

sultural lime, analysis 91.7 per Road one hundred and nineteen and feur- 
teiithe (119.4) feet, to the Intersection 
with the southerly boi.Crrr_—"t
Reed; thence easterly along the southerly ________ _____
boundary of Craniuore Road six hundred 1 by-laws or statu! 
and forty-Uwee <443) feet, to the point of | Admiral's Reilder

TAXIDERMIST»Box 1114.
BIO GAMECHILDREN S CLASS IN DANCING Sat

urday afternoon*, 2 o'clock, Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted 
by Miss White, of London. Phone lor 
information. Mrs. Boyd. 110 Campbell 
Bldg. 41

rugs a si 
. Wherrytaxi*

LIVERY STABLE»
TRANSFERS Hundredths <9.08) seres.

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the District of Oak 
Bay has approved of the sn4d estimated 
expenditure of thousand dollars
($5,004.0$) for the «Aid purpose.

AND WHEREAS in order to raise the 
said sum pf five thousand dollars 
($6,044.40) a fid provide the expenses in 
connection with -the Issuance of the loan, 
,14 is jisceasary to borrow the sum < f live 
YWtUliff^Wl CBatata a 9 BiErtj (94.6 to. 44) ■ 

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
debt which this by-law is intended to 
create is the sum of five thousand five 
hundred dollars ($6,600.04). T

AND WHEREAS the said debt Ik to he 
created for the purpose of raising and

232.79BRAT'S STABLES. 7*4 Johnson. Livery. City ef Victoria Act, 1992 «7.74ESTES. Gorge transfer. Bee Phone 6014K. Additional Fire Protection Loan
SHORTHAND By-law, 11

MERCHANT TAILORS TYPEWRITERS each instancerations are
907.98SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1C 

Shorthand.
the ClerkAH HOT—Fit guaranteed. 14* Pert. 47 TYPEWRITERS—Hew and Public Convenience Lean By-law,typewriting. of Saturday, u«Mi.*|gth Noveiu ner, tvu.584.97Ihly taught.bookkeeping LOT, 1419 Government. Finestineet ma 

Sret-elnaB United Typewriter OA. Ltd.. Dallas Road Foreshore By-law,Phone 174.Macmillan, pi WELLINGTON J. DOW LEA.
1,704.34Terms arrai Price fit; trial solicited. Clerk.Cemetery Pretectien By-law, $HlTnfmmc- PhRHTT.bTP. EXCHANGECHIROPODISTS633 rwoitrwt Phone 132-133. NUHSING Felice Headquarters end Jed By.Aid, RINDS of typewriters repaired, ad-PHONE 6525—Chiropody, electrolysis and 

massage. Vapor and sulphur baths. 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker, 931 Fort 
Street.  .

lew (14131 ..............................1.79
__ imetery Expenditure

By-law, 1914 .................................... 9.17
14. Authorising the use of all or any of 

the City s Elk Lake Reservoir and Water
shed property aa a public park, pleasure 
ground or recreation ground.

R. W. HANN1NGTON,
City Soiloltee.

November 27, 1919.

HERE IS ONE FOR THE SHIPBUILDER 
—John Street, cottage. » rooms, mod
ern, in good repau, price only $1,704. 

NIAGARA STREET—Cottage. 4 rooms, 
modern, on good lot; j|3,509; good reduc
tion ft>r cayh. f

60 ACRES IN SAANICH. 10 under culti
vation. 10 logged off, balance light tim
ber; house, 7 rooms, modern (worth 
$4.404 to build); price $14,504 cash. The 
best buy out of doors.

WANTED—Listings, houses, lots and 
acreage. We vki* sell the in If pried is

146 Tates Bt.
NOTARY PUBLIC WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERSLarsen,

providing the money for purchasing the 
hereinbefore mentioned lands for a new 
school site, as aforesaid, and expenses 
connected with the loan.

AND WHEREAS the amount required 
to be raised annually la accordance with 
the Municipal Act, for paying the debt 
to be created hereunder le the sum of 
four hundred dnd fifty-eight dollars and 
ten cehte ($469 14), and far paying the In
terest thereon Ig the sum of three hun
dred and thirty denars ($334*).

AND WUMUUf m» adieu«4 ef - th* 
whole ratable land and imi*ovement» 
within the Municipality of the Corpora
tion of the District ef Oak Bay, accord
ing te the last revised assessment roll of 
the Municipality, namely, the asaewment 
roll for the year 1911. le eight million 
eight hundred end seventy-seven thou
sand six hundred and seventy déliais 
(•MT7.474.44).

The Municipal Council of the Corpora-llna ,k. i xi„. -i .. n.,. __i'. ..

chiropody and manlcurli E. D. TODD, notary publie. Ill Fort Bt. i-claae watch andF. L HAYNES foe hiiward Hotel. Passport f ornas supplied end it St 47Tates Street. GAUNCE. W. G., nota 
sura nee agent. Room

LITTLE 4k TAYLOR. #17 Fort Bt. ExpertRADIANT HEAT BATHS. II. Hlbben-Bone, noon hi, on 
i bur ban and fari Phene I7LNational Hospital,

NOTICEPASSPORTS APPLICATIONWH1TBL M..
PRIVATE BILL.

CHII.OREN S OUTFITTER» -visrs;WOOD AND COALCHILURSM'8 OYSTERSTeeae. T - nnnn not eisnan wnqn ■§ kirlL aat£dl65.1nrw lead, elty 
limite. Phone 9649 and «7*. «41

KFQriHALT OTSTHR0. fresh
•Vieteria Ctty Art.COLLECTIONS ') providing

PLASTERERJ&XJMMMLL WINDOW CLEANINGTME T. P. Council thereeC the ■hall be forfeited tf the party tenderingWINDOWISLAND •were, nan
lug localsrssf L Validating rtUni'here part

ef teeCURIOS PAINTING
DBA VILLE, JOHN T. A KNIGHT.furniture and books. TeL 1197. AND REPA4HEH6VULCANIZING

CLEANING AND PRESSING THE TYRE SHOP-PHOTOGRAPHERS B* ira
LUCK HIM—Sun» cleaned and pwil FEI.»1FHAW BROSta1421 Store SL

DENTISTS PortraitureMSUGRNS. Arcade Bldg.
attention le

VACUUM CLEANERSchildren'» portraits.Phone DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for 
ennets. SatiefaoUou assured. 1BROWNING—Commercial photoK H.

eraphy.ALL. DR. LEWIS, dew 
Jewel Black, cor. Yates 
lurtta, Victoria. B. C. 
Office. 647; Reeldefice. 192,

d Deugiiu
reiepheSee; WHOLESALE IMPORTERS CQMOX

FUUBL9B8S VOOKMUM OavesPLUMBING AND HEATING CALORIC
DAIRY

cause any number of debentures te be 
made, executed and Mbued. for such sums 
aa may be required, not exceeding, how
ever. the sum of five thousand five hun
dred dollar» <16.540.04), each ef the said 
debenture» being for an amount not leas 
than one hundred dollars ($140 00), and
the of the^Corporation and signed by
Corporation. It shall be lawful for the
said Reeve In his disc ret ton to alternately , *■—___ ----------
cause each of the said debentures to be I Lake Reservoir
made, executed and Issued, for an amount 1 * --------
not lew than twenty pounds <£20> ster
ling. with the exception of one debenture 
which may be for a less sum in sterling 
money to complete the authorised Issue.

I. Tt: nrtC ttrrt- U— «...
the second day of January, one thousand

deUvtred daily. 1743 Cook Street. LODGESme 1124.
SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 —Lodge AlexTHACKER A HOLT. 

Plumbing and Heating.DYEING AND CLEANING meets let and 3rd Thursdays,andra. Ill
A. O. F.L. C. ST16AM DTK WORKS—1The 

dyeing and cleanlr * *“ “
vlnce Count-------
2*. J C. Re

Secretary. J.Karen. 2666 Scott St.
1179 Sea view Ava.. Hi liable. — ana uuucy -—-------------- —— ex me

all such debenture» shall be Mealed with I said AcL
-c- ™ by 3. Authorialng the Council lo permit

the Reeve and by the Treasurer of the the nee, for the purposes of military hae-
(VmnMlmn I» U..1I K- •-- ---- ' of UiS pTOpSTty Bt BDd IUITOU

Lake, commonly known aa the ••■5Î
__________ __________________________ _______'t seilTKsfMni
made, executed end issued, for ân âroount I " t. Exempting frem municipal ^*^1
— I-----"— *----- *----------1 leads owned or held by the corpoeatkm

within the limite of another munKuneiitv 
where used only for public purpeee^ïïi

—-, —--------IKW Iniuv, , go revenue ie dwived therefrom by the
$ The said debenture» shall bear date Corporation.

Û» ssccr.d ds; cî Jisunry, ii,uan*nd 1 6- Providing that the parante and
nine hundred and nineteen, and «kali be-1 guardian» of minors treated in the Cor- 
ma-lu payable In ten (10). years‘from the I poration'a Isolation Hospital shall be liable 
said date. In Canadian currency or «ter* I to the Corporation for the expeneee in Qr“l t!nt*ln' « •»« rat. 1 ^>25^^22*.^,

the proceeZnZ^

it. No. éMé.4M Speed Ave.Phone 2922.proprietor.
works—TheUYti W. F.OR --------PM,—------MjL.

dyeing and deanlig works i 
rince. We call and deliver.
Cann, proprietor. $44 Fort It______

VICTORIA DYH WORKS for servtoe

1*7 FortHAYWARD A DODR. LTD.. . 
Plumbing and heating TeL 1994. ton, secretary.Gee. Me IRoKR OF FORKS TJCANADIAN1461 PanPLUMBINGVICTORIA SOS Tates SLPhones 3492 and 1464L.dora Street. L. Cox. 624 Centra!eatiaf action. HAJ6RFFRATA 
Cookaon Plumbi

«74 sad
LAUGHTERS VF,^ùN GLAND B. R—

Lodge Primrose. 4th Thursday. A.O.F
Branch office. 9431120 View; TeL 717. (A, 1946 Yale# SLJ. A, Gardiner, prop. 4Fort; TeL 1944. Phou<

Y aie» *ur wet.CLEAN ERS.TOGO LTD.K J. NOTT CO.._____
Plumbtiw end heating.Suita called 1er and deUvPhone «114. IteKTlNGS, U8AJIU»GRANGE LUAX3E

HOCKING—J i
Phene 971L Victoria LO.L,ELECTRICIANS

UOAe. Me 1414 ef four dollar* end eighty-nix aim! two-COX A DOUGAI-. electricians. Mates» 
bought, ooh1, repaired. Estimate» given thirds •-ents ($4.84 2-2) to the one pound I menu t*rmp** ® 

(Al). or in gold voie of the United 8 ta tee oi the Own R * 
of America, of the present standard of coming Uto effort 
weight and flneuens, at such place either I ment ACC 
In trie Dominion of Canada, Great Britain the ProY^*i,®“

ANDREW.MHEltET, Mr Ed. Carson LOL. No. 2394TeL 4*Plumbing and beetles 2nd and 4th W<fee re-winding motors, armatures and
ceils; elevator I-----*“ -----------
6963; private. II

LO L. Ne.
SCAVENGING9419R. let Ti made, Great Britain whichzZh local improvement» were InltiatmL 

Authorising the Coueeââ to 
wJ-law No. 1434 (“Grant In Aid «m2

/T__4.1 Hovel Jubilee tln.ni... .U

or the United States of America, as may 
be designated thereon, and shall have at
tached t<x them coupons for the payment 
of Interest, and the signatures to the in
terest coupons may be either written, 
stamped, printed, lithographed or en
graved. —

4. The said debentures shall bear In
terest at the rate of six per centum (1%) 
— - ***** —*w-*reof, which

f-yearly oe

\ ICiURiA SCAVENGING OUl. IS* Oev RB-C.ENGRAVERS erwment Streec
M thegarbage r»mmred. lrt ana ere weai 

ef Island L O B.A.. Na. 299. Sovinclsl Royal Jubilee HoepRal B7-ia? 
without the aaeent of in»

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
without the aaeent of theREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 1913), to the terms of anWharf Ski p^uant

COLUMBIA LODGE, Ne. S. L O; O. F.I VESTMENT A Seeurltirt the CouncilCAMERON lNYR 
Company—Fire, 
•fetnauranee.

SJa the Director» ot the said
. Uttar from th.tomobild and

cea. Moody forth In n letter from the_/4.r..4 ti..DAUGHTERS or ENGLAND B. JJL to the Council dated May 21, iîS* 
ri Ww.i.w No. 14622nd Thursday. K

LTD., 1*4 it crest *hall beDUN FOR O'! He 12")Of Aon. and the (e) AuthortJJJ 
.benturea whichof January in each year during the curK. OF P. debenturesEMPLOYMENT AGENCY rewey ef the said debenture*, in Canadianand 4th TI 

A. Harding.A INVESTMENT AGENCY. currency or sterlingK.R.ILO.IL GrantTel. IIS. Britain., at the rate of four dollars andTIM A CO . 1919 Qnvwnnint Phone eighty-six and ti -thirds cents (jDAY A te ($4.84 2-3) 
gold ooln of

snort not lee. «1 and two-thin 
pound (Cl),ML AB h»»p supplied TeL 3». to the one ,974.61 now

'IS. a/UàT * TODD. LXD- the Unlt^ State, of America, e# the ”, CT-Ut ol Tartou. oUe achoMUemiFISH jfvybSSk1 present standard ef weight and By-law».at such place either in the DominionCMUNORAJ4EB. LTD.
MB, 1417 State» of AmericA, fis may be ’or suchfhoae 242.■ton Street. Anted total8804.. LTL> in the debenturee and coupons.Board License Ne. 9-1122. 47 fît—ordlnary sgpeneee» (es6. It shall be iwful for the Council ofTH E CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICTTfi 149.DATEMEATLESS OF OAK BAY. antd debentures at a rate «derm reguisue isr increased ■rAimi 

Incommodât ton or other neceeapryrt* 
nmMiiture of a aimllar character.

(d) Dispensing with the aaeent ef Um 
«lectors or the approval of the JUantenaaT 
Governor - in -Osunoii 1er any of the eald

Friday». SECOND-HAND DEALERS to autlmrtse the Treasurer of «Irhene «4L451 Johdson.BUILDERS ANO CONTRACTORS poratlou to pay out ofBY-LAW NO. M.Food Board License Ne. 9-1646- BE MY APPEAL to buy Household
Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford ''—*-**

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW, 1919.LUCKLEi: all expenses connected a ItL the prvpara-. UA.Kn»i. wise
Alteration» and repairs, store and ufttoe FOOT SPECIALIST Law 4» Raise the Sum ef tlon and engraving or lithographing of the 

said debentures and coupons, and any
conrnnsston or other charges tack* -----
the able of the said debenture».

#. During the euireaey ef the

»19tfFort Street.
’ICE le hereby given thatPUDLIIAND EUH.IM9N T. Thw- JL W. HAJ4NINQTOM.the votes of the Electors will be taken oiiliinmlB the above bj -law, at the School Building.leaky roofs repaired end end junk iid de

là iiy'the sum of four hundred
------------  -ight dollars and ten cenU
(«459 10) fier the purpose of creating a 
sinning fund far the payment of the prln- 
etaml m the debt at maturity, and the sum

21*7 Oak Bay AiPhone 2t99- Phone 9194. iber 11. 1919. betweenCAi^-Mra. .SjST raised amJUHNWG—AAND CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH

aJU’ENTER and thatFLORISTSToiepboue 1*9. of Wlaali James
Returning Officer for takingCUT FLOWER* and fierai its* andCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTE

>*wb*k, «mo *
Read Improvement

a w. r<Ptooee 106L 47Streec Muniel Clerk. The first Mti130.04) for the payment estopped andOak Bay. B. C. December 19. 1911,FUNERAL DIRECTORS till beVictoria, tk a Fheaa Chamber, Muni-dollars and t<
NOTICE TOtCONTJIACTO

CMIMWtV «WtPIWO T. The said sum of pose of hearing
CLEANED—Defective
Wm. Neat ISM Guadi

ity eightTender» 1er the erection ef cottages at
U7MJJM dull ta raita* iM-lnM in 
uch ywr durlne the - orrrney of the .aid 
lefaenlure., or any of thorn, by a rat*

hunay. NATHAM - E. Railway, 
these hag bee

Tel. 239$. the r. a.
complaints whichPhone BANDS FUNERAL [N<1 OD-. Which M bp lauf'rt^tended for one Week to Dec. 9. desire te rtake

eut Ac Mat Ihriltar -a la* ratable land. titrable by the Court.A. V. PI

’’XgS’TàiZtæï.asm: rayAte ef U. s. CdUeel ef t Tble toVictoria, B. C., November 14, 1,14.XTmVBerwer,' I III lib Are.. East, Veaoeerer.
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HOUSES FOR SALE
____________ (Continued.)

BKAUTIfUL SEA FRONTAGE.
Contai in UK 10 acres, Mill Bay. 2.0 feet 

ea frontage, sheUered situation, 
cceee to tiie water; good orchard, garden, 
-a«turage; bouse of 7 rooms, drawing 
•win, dining room, both with open fire

places and French windows opening on lo 
side veranda facing the

BUNGALOW, Oak Bay,' 3 rooms.
modern, with furnace, $3,440.

■ W . J . GILLILAND A iXL.
342-3 Say ward Block. I’hone 4332.
_______________________ __________ d31-2à |
TOR SALE—Five roomed bungalow; 

South Turner Street, $4.444; also *lx 
roomed house. Rove Street, $2,104. Ap
ply 621V Dallas Road. Phone 233 ill.

dZ-23

LOTS FOR SALE
CORNER, lane. 44x122; price $1 

Apply 1669 W estait Ave., off 
after 6 o'dock evening».

125 cash. 
Hillside, 

d3-45

ACREAGE
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Victoria 

property, 160 screw, clear title, In gocnl 
wheat and mixed fanning district in 
Alberta, one mile from town, four ele-

----Vittore, hank, school, on Grand Trunk |
Railway; owners only. Box 842, Time*.

d6-44 |
' acreage!

METCH08IN—Main road. C. N. Ry lay 
lug track past rear of property, station 
close by, 4 acres, all cleared, fenced and 

—.Agmat-fenced, gamt.orchard --mtih—3A
fruit trees, modern, 8-room bungalow,
good barns painted and Iron roofed. | 
i*o wells, wdter piped into house,
church, school and poet office within 
few nunutca' walk; buddings cost much 
more than the price asked for the whole 
property. Snap price ol $6.404, terms,

DUN KURD'S, LIMITED,
1224 Government Street.___ 44

FOR RENT—Five acre»*, with small I
house; good for chickens. Box 848, " 
Timex. 1 • w30-tt> |

6 9-10 ACRES. Strawberry Vale, good
roll. (Vs cleared, balance slashed and in 
bueh. all wire fenced, spring creek run
ning all year and small barn; this is a 
bargain at $3.640; half cash, balance 1 
and 2 years. The Griffith Go.. Hibben- 
Bone Bldg. ____________________ 4*

FOR SALE—Acreage at $10 per acre. U
miles out. on mam road. F. J. iiittan 
court, auctioneer, 1*7 Broad Street. 
Phone *76.

AGENTS
W. MA 717 Johesoo fit.

BATHS
MATHS— V apor and stectrlc light, 

sag* ami chiropody. Mrs. B* 
Phone 6625. 931 Fort Street.
_ r * ddi atc Korriil ISTfi I HALF-TONE AND 1 iîNM ENGRAVING.EASY CARRIAGE EPEGIALIBTB I work a specialty TTsoigni

•ONES A GOra T. H-. 7* Fact St.
2044- AO repairs executed.

ERA»» FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND AsM/H WORM#

—iron and brass founders, machimets 
end pattern workers_________ J19-19-47

BROKER»
McTAVirti BROS.. 1319 Governor

Custom brokers, shipping and fo 
lag agents. TeL 2(15. American 1 
nprmirtative. P. O. Box 1694.

iELL MB lOUR
BOTTLE»

BUTT LE» or
hone 1229. CM.

unregistered ! net rumen t, and all , 
claiming any iuterert la the said laud by 

>nt whose title ta not registered un- 
be provtskme of the “Land Rtg*try 
(R.8.B.C. 1SI1), are required to con

test the Nai* ef the tax purchaser with- 
“Mrty day* of the eervtoe of this notice 

l you, and la default ef a caveat or 
ftcals ef Mb 1 sa litis being filed before 

the regtatratioe, as earner, of the person 
entitled under such tax sale you and each 
of you will be for ever estopped and de
barred from netting up any claim to or In 
respect of the said land, and I shall regis
ter the «nid Chartes Thomas Kraut as 
owner of the said land eo sold for taxes 

Tour attention ta called to section 34 
of the^said Act (R 8.B.C. 1911, c. 127) and

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Vieterta. Province of British 
Columbia, this 29th day of November, 
JL l>. 1911.

” J. STACPOOLE.
xKdBegtatrur-GenereL -- 

To Annie Marta Johnston, Rt-gist. t ed 
Mortgagee and Registered. Holden* of 
Lis Pendens.

1 direct service of this Notice to b« 
isde by publication thereof in four in-
nee, one In each consecutive week, of a 

newspaper circulating in Victoria.
F. J. STAÇPOOLK.

Regia trar-Ge ner.if;

No 957A- No of Application f
I sLand registry Açrr*.

Notice Under Section M. 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
fen made te register CHARLES 

THOMAS ERAUT, as the owner In Fee- 
simple. under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Collector of the Corporation of the Town- 
Eraut, bearing date the Utto day of Sep- 

Bequii • • ~ - —

you, and all persons cteiiglng ahy In
st ifi the said land by virtue of any

TME CORPORATION PF THB CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTgRg» LIST.---------

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TBNDBRfl superscribed "Ten

der for Cottage»’’ will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister ef Railways up to 
12 noon, December 3, 1918, for the Erec
tion and Cumulât Inn of Twelve Cottages 
at Squamtsb for the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company.

Plans, specifications, contract and form 
of tender may he seen on and after 20ih 
November, 191$, at the Pacific Great - 
Eastern Railway Company's Office, Wel- 
ton Block, Vancouver; the office ot the 
Government Agent, New Westminster, or 
the Department ef Railways, Victoria, 
B. C.

“ * must he accompanied by
*" ■*" “ on a chartered

plete the week contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them.

Tenders will net be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. F. PROCTOR,
* Chief Engineer.

Department ef Railways, B. C.,
Office of Chief Engineer,

Victoria, B. C-, November 1$, 191$.

Salmon River 'at Sachs 
Crossing, also Highway Bridge over 
the Salmon River at the Second Cross
ing about Four Miles West of Sachs 
Crossing, which Sites are distant 
about Four and Seven Miles, respec
tively, up Stream from the Salmon 
Bay Wharf, Johnstone Strait, Van
couver Island, B. C.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, en
dorsed as above, will be received at the 
Department of Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, ». C.; up to noon of December 
12 next, for the erection and completion 
of two bridges over the Salmon River

Drawings, specifications, forme of con
tract and tender may be seen in Room 
No. 7, East Wing. Parliament Building*, 
Victoria, B. C., in the office of the Dis
trict Engineer, Court House, Vancouver.t 
ar.d In the Government Agent s Office, 
Cumberland. B. C., on and after the 29th

accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Provincial 
Public Work» Engineer, for a sum equal 
to telT (10) per cent, of the tender as 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract. which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter into contract 
when called upon to do eo, or if he lathi 
lo complete the work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
wMl be returned to them upon the execu
tion of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
_tade out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

A. E. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Department ef Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, B.C- Nrvtbsr 26, 191$.

No. 241. No. of Application 21494F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT. , 
Notice Under Section 34.

TAKE NOTICE that an application baa 
ten made to register GEORGE ALBERT 

STEVENS and ERNEST BTKVENS. aa 
the owner a In Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the District of Baanteh to 
George Albert Stevens and Eraert 
Stevens, bearing Bate the Ith day ef 
August, A. D. *44. in pursuance ef a Tax 
Sale beta fey said Collecter on or about 
the 27th Bay e< July. 19*. of all and 
singular certain partiel or tract ef land 
and premises situate, lying and being in

r District of Victoria, In the I>svines 
British Columbia, mart particularly 

known and B*s19sd an Lota 18» 19 u*B 
24. of Beetle» 94. Ml* 9*4.

Tea an* thoae «ta taring Ugoi 
der you, and nti persons olaimii 
t crest in the told land fey Bern 
title ta net restauruB under Sena of the “Land Registry Art" < 
quired to contest the claim ef 
purchaser» with* th 
vice of this notice a
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AMDS
tHINO

.. ITED
rtrKEyt.JU"NleHINO 

COMPANY, LIMITED

Military
P*m< HOC

B.G. FUNERAL CO
V LU.

Motor or Hero#-Drew*

Eetobliehed 1N7.

Phone 2338
734 Broughton Street

PERSONAL
direction)

Our personal eeoervWon le given 
to evenr funeral we are called upon 
to conduct Every detail la under
our personal direction, thu“ *------

ervlce fromInr perfect service____
- *aaC. Tknes »■—ylee — m 

always feel confident that 
thing possible le 111 eg Ami*
ly and in good lasts. We 
call# at any hour.

first to

proper-

Thomson Funeral Ca
4M. (S7 Pandora Are.

Motor Hearse and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

NEW DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY IN GERMANT

CARO OF THANKS.
—

Mrs. Llgett and brother» wish to thank 
their many kind friends for their exprès- 
aions of sympathy and beautiful flowers.

INSURE AOAINST

INFLUENZA
$1.00 Per Month

See CEORCE I. WARREN
510 liy-W Bid*. Phone 2777

C0L1ISC0UNT GOBI 
IS AWARDED THE V. C.

London. Nov. 30.—Among seven who 
have been awarded the Victoria Cross 
is Lieut.-Colonel Viscount Oort, whose 
action during the attack of jl Guards 
Division on September 27, 1918, across 
the Canal du Nord, near Flcsaulres. 
wnen in command of the 1st Battalion 
of Grenadier Guards. Is officially de
scribed as follows:

"Under heavy artillery and machine 
gun fire he led Tils battalion with great 
skill and determination to the forming- 
up ground, where a severe fire from 
artillery and machine guns was again 
encountered. Although wounded, be 
quickly grasped the situation, directed 
a platoon to proceed down the sunken 
£r*d to make a flanking attack, and 
under a terrific fire went across tbs 
open ground to obtain the assistance 
of n tank, which he personally led and 
directed to the best possible advantage

-While thus fearlessly exposing 
himself, be was severely wounded by 
n shell

-Notwithstanding considerable toes 
of blood, after lying on a stretcher for 
a while, he insisted on getting up and 
personally directing a further attack 
By his magnificent example of devo
tion to duty and utter disregard of 
personal safety, all ranks were Inspired 
to exert themselves to the utmost, and 
the attack resulted In the capture of 
more than ZS# prisoners, two batterie* 
of field guns and numerous machine 
guns.

-Viscount Oort then proceeded to or
ganise a defence of the captured posi
tion until he collapsed. Even then he 
refused to leave the field until he had 
seen the success signal go up on the 
final objective."

ASQUITH UPHOLDS
FREE TRADE POLICY

London, Nov. 20.—(Canadian ___
Dispatch from Reuter's.)—Mr. Asquith, 
In the course of an election address to 
his Bast Fife constituents, condemned 
any tampering with the essentials of 
free trade and advocated the prompt 
Introduction of home rule for Ireland 
and the Immediate removal of war re
strictions upon personal liberty, and 
dwelt ut»on the strengthened ties with 
the Dominions which have resulted 
from war comradeships. He antici
pated a stimulated inter-Imperial de
velopment of common resources and a 
more frequent and intimate inter
change of counsel without in any 
way impairing the local autonomy.

AMERICAN AEROPLANE
CARRIES FIFTY MEN

Wanblngton. Nov. 90 —The American 
navy » newest type of ««aplane, the 
Clant N. C.-l. the larreet «enplane to 
the world, broke all record! .for the 
number of paaeeng*n carried In any

■ ■ ^staamm
Bavai air station at Rockaway, U L

WELLINGTON

RICHARD HALL <6 SONS
Distributors, Canadian Collieries (Dunsatulr).

1232 Government Street , Shone 83

Theodore Wolff Says Aim is to 
Hold Middle Classes 

Together

Berlin, Nov. 23.—(Via London, Nov. 
30.p—The aims of the new «1erman 
Democratic Party, the appeal of which 
for comprehension and support has 
been sent to President Wilson, were 
outlined to the Associated Press corre
spondent here to-day by Theodore 
Wolff, editor-in-chief of The Berliner 
TageblatL It was on Wolffs initistive 
that the party was formed. He said:

* "Our party has been formed to JUip- 
port the republic, io further democra
tic reforms on -a Socialistic-economic 
basis, and to furnish a rallying point 
for the middle classes and keep them 
from falling Into the power of the re
actionaries. The party naturally will 
oppose Bolshevism with all the means 
at its command. In other words, we 
aim to win and hold the middle classes 
for democracy."

Wolff explained that in keeping with 
the party's aims, all former members 
of the Progressive or other parties who 
have been active In militaristic and 
nationalistic agitations, or who, like

ively advocated the submarine cam
paign. have been flatly Informed that 
while they can not be excluded from 
the party if they desire to Join, they 
nevertheless will be rigorously exclud
ed from any participation in its leader
ship.

. Tells of Increese.
"The party’s membership already Is 

colossal," said Wolff, "and thousands of 
accessions are coming in daily. Virtu
ally the whole Progress!vf Party mem
bership. excepting a few on the ex
treme right, will Join, and many pro
minent Democrats who formerly stood 
so far to the left that they were kept 
tiut of party councils. These include 
men like Hugo Preuss, Germany’s fore
most authority on constitutional law. 
who is now drafting a constitution for 

irnr rnni'inni aiieiii my , 
Prof. Schuecklng, of Marburg Uni
versity; Prof. Gerlach. Deputy Pinch
beck and Professor Max Weber.

“The left wing of the National Lib
erals also Is furnishing recruits." said 
Wolff. "These men include Prince 
Schosnach Carolath. Dr. M. J. JuAck, 
Dr. Witting, president of the National 
Hank of Berlin, and others.'

The National Liberals who opposed 
the reform of the Prussian franchise 
or favored the submarine campaign or 
annexationist policies will be excluded 
from leadership."

Next to Socialiste.
Wolff declared that his party was by 

far tbs strongest in the Empire, next 
to the Socialists. It would favor the 
socialization of certain Industries, such 
as mines, and woqld demand that the 
great estates be divided up for settle
ment of returned soldiers. It held, 
however, that private property should 
not be touched without full compensa
tion, he declared.

LIEBKNECHT SLEPT 
IN EX-KAISER’S BED; 

SERVANTS ENRAGED

Iv/ttdon, Nov. SO.—When the corre- 
npôfâdebt at The Hague.sf The Daily 
Mail visited the royal palace at Heflin 
recently, he found the aged servants 
there bursting with Indignation over 
rhe fact that Dr. Llebknecht, the radi
cal Socialist leader, had slept in the 
former Kaiser's bed» The correspond
ent quotes the servants as saying: 
"That cursed Llebknecht slept for two 
nights In the Kaiser's bed." jr

M El NT’S IDEAS ABOUT 
AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY

Berne, Nov. .27.- (Delayed.)—^‘Aus
tria and Hungary will themselves be a 
future League of Nations, and I would 
not be surprised to see the organiza
tion of this League," declared Coun
cillor Julius Melnt, probably the 
wealthiest man in Austria, discussing 
the .present and future of the countries 
to-day.

Dr. Melnt came to Berne as the rep
resentative of Dr. Lammarch, former 
Premier. So sure Is he that Austria- 
Hungary Will always remain a feder
ation of states more or less closely 
Inter-knit that he credits President 
Wilson for what was Auntrla-Hung
ary's ideal, and which he believes will 
be fulfilled.

QUESTIONS FOR WILSON 
IN CONGRESS MONDAY

’Washington, Nov. 30.—À prominent 
Ftêpublican member of , the House 
stated to-day that two Republican 
Representatives have carefully pre
pared questions which they may per- 
•vtutily propound, to the Pew 
when h# denvers his affiliés* *o
gross Monday.

Allied Squadron at 

Sebastopol; Germans 

4 Surrendered Craft

London, Nov. ML—The Allied naval 
squadron which recently peei 
through the Dardanelles into the Black 
Sea anchored elf Sebastopol, the Rue 
••an naval base in the Crimes, on 
November 26. The Russian ships 
which were in the hands of the Ger 
mans, and also some German subma 
rinse, were surrendered to Allied novel 
representatives. x

Chilean Government 

Has Sent Troops to\ 

Antofagasta; Disorder

. Buenos Ayres. Nov. ML—-The 
demonstrations at Antofagasta 
have assumed such a serious 
aspect that the Chilean Govern
ment has sent a cruiser to that 
port with troops, according to 
press dispatches received here 
from Santiago. The First ahd 
Second Army Divisions have been 
ordered mobilized.

FRENCH PROTEST TO 
BERLIN ABOUT ABUSE - 

OF WAR PRISONERS

* Part». Not. $».—(Havas).—The 
French Government, through Mar
shal foch, will send a vigorous 
protest to Berlin concerning the 
treatment of war prisoners. Eduard 
ignare. Under-Secretary for Mili
tary Justice and Pensions, an
nounced In the Chamber of Depu
ties He said the new Government 
in Germany treated the prisoners 
no better than the old regime 

The brutality of the Germans 
could not be surpassed, he added, 
and the reports of the Spanish and 
Swiss missions which investigated 
the conditions of prisoners would 
show clearly how deep Into barbar
ism Germany had sunk.

UNITED STATES SUIT 
AGAINST A STOCKHOLM 

PAPER IS DISMISSED

— Stockholm,—Nom. 66. — —n
initiated by the American Legation 
here against The Aftonbladet. of this 
city, by which it was charged that the 
newspaper had insulted President Wil
son, has been dismissed on technical 
grounds.

This suit was ordered brought 
against the newspaper by the Swedish 
Minister of Justice at the request of 
Ira Nelson Morris. American Minis
ter to Sweden. It was begun in 
August. The basis for the action, ac
cording to the complaint, was that 
the newspaper "had injured a foreign 
power and made an attempt to Inter
fere with the amicable relations exist
ing between Sweden and the United 
States."

The Aftonbladet . had printed a 
series of articles regarding the action 
of the United State* In entering the 
war and containing personal reflec
tions upon President Wilson.

MEINT, AUSTRIAN 
MANUFACTURER, MADE 

FEELER FOR PEACEZ
Basel. Nth. 28 ? (Delayed.) — In 

answer to charge* mentioned by the 
theh Bavarian Minster at Berlin that 
he had turned dour» a peace offer from 
the United States, Count Csernin, the 
former Austro-Hungarian Foreign 
Minister, In a statement to a Vienna 
newspaper says that the offer was 
made by Dr. Melnt. a leading Austrian 
manufacturer. Dr. Melnt, he says, 
acted In a purely private capacity.

Count Czernin adds: "Dr. Melnt. 
like arty other of the numerous per
sons who intervened In favor of peace, 
possessed no document proving he was 
qualified to speak In the name of a 
hostile Government or to act as a man 
enjoying the confidence of President 
WUson,"

RESTRICTIONS ON
GASOLINE REMOVED

Ottawa, Nov. !• —Removal of all re
strictions on the retail ante of gasoline 
is announced by the Fuel Controller. 
Dealers therefore may continue to do 
business as before the war.

The repent of the regulations re
moves the restriction on the sale of 
gasoline on gun*lay|L. ......................

WORK FOR EX-SOLDIERS.

Washington, Nov. 
turning soldiers to i

in tbs United States

PIG TIN BABBIT METALS 
SHEET LEAD LEAD PIPE 

ANTIMONY SOLDER
THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.

1438 Grenville St., VANCOUVER Phone S1920

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry,
Died of wounds—Pts. H. W. Patti- 

son, Port Kells, S. C. „ %
Prisoners of war repatriated—Capt. 

O. A. Cold well. Brandon. Man.; Capt. 
r. C. Ansley, St. Catharines, Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. J. A. Harris. Dart- 
moutlL- M— 8.7 Lieiit. G. L. Warner, 
Vancouver. ~

Artillery.
Died—Gnr. G. Booker, Vancouver; 

Gnr. W. H. McLaughlin, Victoria.
Wounded—Pte. C. B. Darwin, Van

couver.
Mounted Rifles.

Prisoners repatriated—Capt. D. W. 
DavlM, Macleod, Alta; Capt. M. A. 
Scovill. Gagetown. N. B.

Medieal Services.
Ill—Pte. A. M. Stewart, Vancouver. 

Servies».
_ NI—Capt. A. R; Alguire. Cornwall, 
Ont.
laiut°Unded—Capt* K‘ T Curr*”- Bng-

u. S. SENATE MAY SEND 
COMMITTEE TO FRANCE 

FOR THE CONFERENCE

Washington. Nov. 30.—President Wil
son’s failure to Include a member of 
the Senâte among the American dele
gates to the peace conference resulted 
to-day in a movement by Republican 
Senators to send a Senator or commit- 
teeto France, principally to furnish the 
firuwte with information on the discus-

Resolutions to this end are said to 
nave been framed for submission Mon
day. Y

The secretaries of the American del- 
fration, announced to-day by the State 
Department, will be Joseph C. Grew, 
former secretary of the United States 
Embassy at Berlin and later Charge at 
Vienna and who now is in Paris mak
ing preliminary arrangements; Leland 
Harrison, of the Latin - American divis
ion. and Phillip H. Patch!n. confidential 
assistant to Secretary Lansing.

VITAL STATISTICS
OF CITY OF BERLIN

Berlin. Nov. 23.—(Via London, Nov. 
30.)- (Associated Press.)—The vital 
statistics of Berlin, the publication of 
which heretofore has been prohibited, 
are now available. They disclose the 
almost catastrophic effect of the war's 
privations on the people of Berlin.

The excess of births over deaths In 
1S1I was I2.7W.I In 1314 there was an 
excess of deaths over births of «,440. 
and there were 15,337 more deaths than 
births In 1317. These figures do not 
include the soldiers who died at the 
front or In hospitals. The total num
ber of deaths In 1317 was 7.000 more 
than the previous year despite the fact 
that Berlin-’# population had 
70.000.

KING GEORGE GOES 
FROM PARIS TO 

JOIN i HE TROOPS

Paris. Nov. 90 —(H^vas)- -Kin* 
George and the Prince of Wales 
and Prince Albert, who have been 
in Paris since Thursday, depar
ted this morning for the front. 
They were welcomed at the i « > 1 - 
way station by a cheering” crowd. 
President Poincare and Premier 
Clemenceau bade the royal party 
TaFêwell' at the station.

MADAME GALLI-CURCI
SUES FOR DIVORCE

Vladivostok, Nov. 20.—( Associated 
Press.) -Madame Catharine Breshkov 
skaya, “Grandmother of the Russian 
tUMortution," who recently was report- 
M UK have been killed, arrived here 
yesterday on her way to the United 
"Htates, where she hopes to see Presi 
dent Wilson, and explain to him her 
conception of the needs of the Russian 
people.

She declares that Admiral Kolchak 
is a czarist whom the people will npt 
tolerate, and that there are 100.000.030 
persons outside the Bolshevlkl and im
perialist elements who demand the 
formation of a Constituent Assembly. 
Mme. llreshkovskaya says that the Ufa 
Directorate was composed of patriotic 
men who knew they were the victims 
of a conspiracy when they entered the 
All-Russian Government, hut lacking 
finances and other means, they had no 
other recourse.

After-eight months of hiding in Pet- 
rograd and Mosçotr. Mme. üïeshkov- 
sicaya went to Ufa disguised as a 
peasant. She traveled 600 miles by 
wagon through Bolshevik country. The 
Bolshevik! hounded her worse than the 
Czar's police ever did.’

She will leave Sunday for Japan.

WILSON AWAITS WORD 
AS TO COMPOSITION 

OF PEACE CONFERENCE

«or. (Mk—uinvUU, to- 
dicated to-day that the White House 
statement announcing the names of 
the American delegates to the peace 
conference purposely left In doubt the 
exact formalities of procedure in or
ganising the conference.

Secretary Lansing was chosen to 
head the American delegation, but the 
question whether the President him 
self, while In France, would be con
sidered a part of the delegation proper 
may depend upon the course adopted 
by the heads of the other Governments. 
Since In Mr. Wilson, as President of 
the United States. lies all the power 
that will be exercised on the part of 
the American delegates at the confer
ence and the delegates must act as a 
unit in accordance with his decisions. 
the only question involved, so far as 
be la concerned, la one of Torm.

RECEPTION IN HONOR 
OF THE PREMIER NEXT 

FRIQAYWVANOWiVER

Vancouver, Nov. 20.—-The Vancouver 
City and District Liberal Association 
has arranged a reception to the Hon. 
John Oliver, which will be held at the 
Liberal headquarters in the Vancouver 
Block at 8 o'clock on Friday, Decem
ber 6. A buffet luncheon will be 
served. All the members of the Pro
vincial Government have been Invited 
to be present, and the committee In 
charge has been notified that Hon. J. 
W. deB. Farris and other members of 
the Executive will attend.

PRISONERS RELEASED 
BY GERMANS POUR 

INTO ALLIED LINES

Paris. Nov. 27.—Delayed—Fifteen 
thousand Allied soldiers who were 
prisoners of war in Germany are pour
ing through Metz and an equal num
ber Is passing through Verdun, accord
ing'to T. M. C. A. headquarters here.

A large number of American officers 
will enter Switzerland on Friday, ac
cording to the Y. M. C. A. These men 
are now being concentrated al Vlll- 
engen. Germany, for transfer over the 
Swiss frontier.

SAONJI WILL HEAD 
JAPANESE DELEGATES 

AT PEACE CONFERENCE

Washington, Nov. . 30.—An official 
dispatch from Japan to-day announced 
that Marquis Ktnmochl Baonji, former 
Premier, has been re-designated to 
head the Japanese delegation, to the 
peace conference. Yesterday word 
came that the Marquis had been re
placed by Viscount Kato, former For
eign Minister, but now, it Is said, the 
original personnel has been restored 
and Viscount Kato will not be, a 
-tgember of the party.

BREWING OF BEER 
WILL STOP TO-NIGHT 

THROUGHOUT STATES

Washington. Nov. 30.—.Brewing of 
beer and other malt beVWhges will 
stop at midnight to-night throughout 
tfceDnratil Statész TfaAspsctiti Presi
dential committee which recommended 
the Presidential proclamation pro
hibiting brewing as * war conservation 
measure, decided to-day to make no 
recommendation to President Wilson 

auteseatioos vtftmt the proclamation 
>ut*l>6 restituted.la vtew ot lhs ar

mistice. • ■mm

WINNIPEG CAR FARES.

Winnipeg, Nov, 30.—Hostility to any 
suggestion of an Increase In the street 
car fares until the street railway man 
agement has pnnluced all Its books and 
HhflWP the-public.--of Winnipeg every-
detail of its financial history, will be 
the attitude In 191> of Winnipeg's 
Mayor-Elect, Charles F. Gray, as ex
pressed in an interview to-day. He 
wants the company to separate the fin 
ances of Its three utilities, gas. light 
and ppwer and street cars, so as to 
clarify the situation.

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.

(By Burdick 1 A Brett. 144.)

Canada Copper ............ 2
Howe Sound Mining .. 6 
Ray Hercules ....... 344
Heels Mining ........... 6*4
United Eastern .......... 4%
Chevrolet Motors ........ 140
Curtiss Aeroplanes ... 12*4 
Submarine Boat .... 1214
United Motors .............   33
IT. 8. Steamships ........ 6%
Wright-Martin Aero. . 4%
Coeden Ott ................  «%
Elk Basin .....................  6 s,
Merritt OM .......................11%
Mid. West Oil ...e~..W3

Do.. Refining .............. 110%
Northwest Oil ........ 47
SapulpstaReflning ..... 7
Caledonia ....................  34
Cons. Copper ......... 5“%
Davis Daly 4%
Kerr Lake ..................... 644
Magma Copper ............. 19 ,
NiplKsing Mines ...... 8%
Success Mines ................10

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

(By Burdick Brea a Brett. Ltd.)

1 1-16 
5% 
4
6%
4%

160
16
11
32%
«%
4%
7
•V4

22
106
121%

49
7%

27
•
6

30
•%

1*

Anglo-Fr. 0 ............. .. sen
U K 6%. 1919 .. »9H 99*
U K 6%. sec. cnv. .101% 101%
U. K. 6%. 1921 ...... .. 97% 98
Am. For Sec. 5 ..... .. 99* 99%
Kr. Government 6 .. ..180 100
Parts 0 ....................... .. 98% 99
Fr CltiM 6 ............... ..100
Russ. Govt. 5%. 1921 . . 62 65

Do., 1926 ............... .170 175
Dom. Can. 5. 1919 .. .. 98% 99
Dom. Can. 6, 1921 .. .. 97% 9t\
Dom. Can. 6. 1911 .. .. 97% 9« 4
Dom. Can. 5. 1920 .. .. N* »7 S

Chinese Rep. f ....
Dom Can. 6. 1931 
Fr. Republic 6% .....
A.. T. A S. F. Gen. .
B A O. 1st Gold ..... 
Bethlehem Steel 1st .
Central Pac. 1st Ref.
C.. B. it Q. Joint 
C., M. A 8L P, den. ....
C. A N. W. Gen. ------  84
L. A N. Unif. ........ S3
N. Y. Rys. Adj. ...... IS
If. R Prior Liexr .TVSs St*"".
Reading Co. OSB..............(68
Ü. P. 1st Railroad .... 88%
Ü. 8. Steel ...........100
ü. P. lot Lien ............   86
S. P. Co. 6  ........... .102%

4 .......----------S3
'-Qoz «%

do., con. ..nnrnt; •**

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
STOCKS BOHDS
INVESTMENT BROKERS

*" Direct wires to all principal exchanges.
Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

Interest Paid or 
Credited to La- 
count 4 times a 

/•or.

Gain by Saving
Save every dollar yon can I Each dollar 
laved strengthens the Nation's power to 
resist our enemies.
By saving, both you and your Country
gain.
Open a Savings Account and make your 
dollars multiply.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Me.d OffiM, Wlnnlp^. 

VICTORIA OFFICE. «IS View Su V

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HAD PET DAY

U. S. Rubber and Allied Stocks 
Were Active and 

Higher

(By Burdick Bros, â Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Nov. 30.—The month closed 

with a quiet market and with slocks at 
considerably lower prices than obtained 
earlier in the month. Money stringency 
and problems bearing on reconstruction 
of Industry after four years of unusual

factors.—Ar
have been already discounted in the price 
of high-class securities. There was little 
activity in the market to-day. Rubber 
shares were in demand and were taken 
at advancing prices. A number of the 
rails were higher, due to Director Me- 
Adoo’s statement that he would not fur
ther any general 
railroad employees.

Allis-Chalmers ...
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Sugar IVg.

. 26
. 62%
.112%

Am. Can Co., com. ... 42%
Am. Car Fdy..............   8fl4
Am. Cotton Oil ..............39%
Ain. Locomotive ............61%
Am. Smelt. A Kef......... 82%
Ain. T. dk Tel..................104%
Am. Wool, com. ... i ; ; 43%
Am. Steel Fdy. .............. 90%
Anaconda Mining .... 65%
Agr. Chemical ........101
Atchison .. ..........««g.* 94
Atlantic Gulf................ 110
Baldwin Loco. ........ 72%
Baltimore A Ohio ..... 64%

increase in wages tor 

High. Low. Last.
26
51%

112%
42
81%
39%
60%
81%

103 
43% 
89% 
65

101
94

104 
71% 
64

26
63

112%
42
83%
39%
•1%
81%

102%
«%
90

Canadian Pacific
Central Leathsr..........
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 
Chic., Mil. A 8t. P. ... 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. ... 
Colo. Fuel 4k Iron ...
Cons. Gas ...................
Cal. Petroleum .......
Chile Copper ...............
Corn Products

37% 37%
106% 1M% 
, 18% 18% 

20% 20%

27
37%

100%
11%
23%
47

Distillers Sec.............. . 48% 46% 48%
Erie .............................. . 19 18% 18%

Do., 1st pref ........ . 81% 31% 31%
Gen. Electric ............ .153 163 153
Goodrich (B F.) .... . 54 52% 64
GL Nor. Ore ............. . 31% 31% 31%
Granby ....................... . 76% 76% 76%
Ut. Northern, pref. . . 97% 97% 97%
Hide A Lea., pref. ,. . 73% 711* 71*
Inspiration Cop. ...„c 47% 47* 47*
Int’l Nickel ................ . 31% »1* 81%
Int'l Mfr. Marine .. . 28% 27% 28

Do., pref................... .118 116 116%
Kennecott Copper . .. 35% 25 y.*
Kan. City Southern . . 2.1% 20% 20%
Lehigh Valley .......... . 60 59% 60
Lack. Steel ............... . 70 68% 6«*
Midvale Steel ............. . 44 41* 44
Mex Petroleum .... .161% 156% 156%
Miami Cbpper ......... . 88 25 25
Missouri Pacific ............24% 26%
N. Y . N. H. A Hart. .. 24% 34%
New York Central .... 71% 78
Norfolk 4k Western ...10<% 106%
Northern Pacific .....*M% S6"
Nevada Cons. Copper.. lt% 17%

26%
24%
,2$
36
17%

Pennsylvania R. R. 
People's Gas ........
Reading .........
Ry. Steel Spring ... 
Ray Cons. Mining 
Republic Steel 
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Ry., com. .

Do., prêt .........
Studebaker Corpn. 
Stoss Sheffield ;. ™ 
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific ......
Utah Copper
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol ..
U. 8 Rubber 
U. 8. Steel, com. .. 
Western Union ....
Wabash R. R. "A*: . 
Willy’s Overland .. 
Westinghouse Elec. 
Ana. Su. Tob. ......
Am. In. Corp............
Tob. Prod...................
Ohio Gan ...........
Gen. Motors .........
Ch. R, I. 6a .............

-4n,"*w*......

,..47 46% 46%
... 61% 51% 51%

84* 83% S3*
,. . 72 71% 71%
... 21* 21% 21%
...75 74% 74%
...102% 101 102%
... 30% 30 30
... 69 69 69
■ •■50% 48 49%

.. 18% 18% )8%
...112% III 131%

77 77
100 100

...74 71 74'—;

... 95% 94% 95%

... 88% 18* 88%

... 38% 38% 38%

... 24% 24 2t%

... 42% 42% 42%

...101 103 104

...56 66 56

... 77% 76% 77

...42 41% 41%
.126% 129%

70 70
96.6# 96.46

126%
70

96 46

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Nov. SO.—Winnipeg oats 
closed 1% cents lower for December. 
May contracts closed % cent lower. Bar
ley closed 1% cents lower for DjScember. 
May 2 cents lower. Flax close* l cent 
lower for November, December 6% cents 
lower, and May 6% cents lower

Oats— Open High. Lnw Close.
Dec.  .............  81% 81% 80% 80%
May  ............ 86% 85% 84 64

166% 106% 110% 105%
114 114 IU% 111%

---------- *-
Nov. .....i,... 214% 234% 129 229
May .............. .7 336% 336% 330 331

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W., 80%; 3 C. 
W„ 77%; extra 1 feed. 77%; 1 feed. 75%;
2 feed. 72%.

Barley—8 C. W , 104%i 4 C. .W.. 99%; 
—1 N W. C . 147; 3 O^wT *mT

CHICAGO GRAINS
HAD RECESSION

ms 4k Broth L»d.)
Chicago. Nov. 30 —The Inside selling of 

the distant options in com and oats was 
of s better class than the buying to-day. 
The market had got into an over-bought 
condition and sold off easily when pres
sure was applied this morning Commis
sion houses were, reported to be still buy
ing on a scale down.

127%
126%
137%

Dec. ...... .... 127% 127% 126%
Jan.............. ... 128% 128% 125%
Feb..............

Oats—
... 129% 129% 188%

Dec.............. ... 71 73% 72
Jan. ...... ... 72% 72% 71%
Feb. I..... ... 71% 73 n*

71%

% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Low. Lust.
July .....................  34 SO 24.35 23.60 23 75
Oct......................... 31.00 11.78 81.00 11.18
Dec......................... 27 30 27.40 20.60 26.80
Jan. ............... 20 00 26 28 26 20 26.30
March ............... 26 90 26.40 14.46 84.46
May .................... 84.90 26.00 24.00 24.0fc-

~BANK.Oh'M0NT'kËAl
Canada’s War 

Chest
“Canada’s War Chest" 

is the Savings Accounts 
of her men and women . 
The Bade of Montreal 
accepts deposits of $1» 
and

D. R CLARKE,

VANCM1VXS.
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BAKER’S COCOA
is a delicious and whole
some drink of great food 

value and absolute 
purity.

“Chocolate ar.d cocoa add 
flavor and energy giving 
material to a diet and their 
use will help in many 
ways in the preparation of 

palatable, nourishing dishes from 
those foods of which there is an 
abundance."

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Kitmblehcd 173»

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.
Cauda Wood Baud Licansa lie. 11 • 690

■■asssata
Tie Corporation ef tbs District of Oak Bay

Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, B. C.. Nov. 28, 1811. 
The Efectore ef the Corporation of the District of Oak Bay:

In another column of this tasue will be found a by-law to raise the sum of 85.500.00 
for school purposes, and which by-law will be voted on by the electors on Wednesday, 
the 11th of December next.

The object of the by-law le to authorise the purchase from Mr. Casahave of a little 
over 9 a créa ae a High School site. The property In question fronts on the south 
side of Cranmort Road and Kurt Street, and runs in a southerly direction to Bowker 
Creek, in order that the «lectors may more intelligently-vote upon the by-law. the
following BMtjCMkMgf BfP gtvath-vha‘l--r~-1— 11 rrri'»"rii     
....  ....— ........ .......—................. Assessed Value............. Total lflt.... - Ann, Local
Block.Area. Acres I .and improvements. taxes net.Impt.

LATE BATTALION’S 
OUT TO RED CROSS

Splendid Donation of $1,639 
From 2nd Depot Battalion's 

Canteen Funds

Lt-Col. Hugh Major, Camp Com
mandant at the Willows Camp, has 
this mtirning handed to the local Red 
Cross authorities the sum of $1,639.07. 
a donation from the now defunct 2nd 
Depot Battalion, B. C. Regiment. Of 
this the Oak Bay branch received a 
cheque for $288.82, while the balance 
of $1.266.85 has been handed to the 
executive at the local headquarters.

These monies represent the surplus 
of the canteen funds, which accumu
lated during the eighteen months of 
tho Battalion’s stay at the Willows. 
Wlyn the Battalion ceased to exist, 
afterit* merger with the 1st Depot 
Battalion of Vancouver, a certain pro
portion of the canteen fund was di
vided among the men, and at their ex
press wish and In agreement of the 
audit made. by . the Auditor-General, 
the balance was Up be handed to the 
Red Cross.

Considerable benefit had accrued to 
the local Red Cross from the profits of 
the canteen, this latest donation bring
ing the total -to nearly $2,000. In ad
dition to cohtributing to the Red 
Cross the canteen fund furnished arti
cles for every draft leaving Victoria 
for overseas. In arriving at the de 
vision to make this disposition of the 
surplus funds, the men realised that 
they would receive the ultimate bene
fit of any moneys donated to the Red

The officials of the Victoria and Dis 
trlct Branch of the Red Cross have 
expressed their grateful ’-appreciation 
of the gift. Chas. Williams, the sec
retary-treasurer, in acknowledging the 
receipt of this handsome donation 
states that it ie particularly welcome 
at this time when the local funds are 
at a very low ebb.

WAS FOURTEEN TEARS 
IN BRAZIL MISSION

ev. J. D. McEwen, Education
alist and Missionary, Now 

on Furlough tiere

Fourteen years qjnong the people* 
of the interior of Brazil has givei^ThS 
Rev. J. D. McEwan a thorough knowl
edge of conditions extant In that vast 
territory. Arriving in the city yester
day morning during the course of a 
furlough from his missionary duties In 
South America, Mr. McEwen 1s a guest 
at the Dominion Hotel for a few days. 
Id an Interview with a Tlfne* repre
sentative yesterday he (aw* some In
teresting sidelights on thi* mtie-known 
republic. .jut' f

Brazil's Aws&rting.
The Brasil of to-d*9F is as the Japan 

. forty years ago,’’ said Mr. McEwen.
She Is Just awakening to the knowl

edge of her opportunities and of her 
vast resources, and is ready to wel
come with opeiL-fcrms modern Ideals in 
almost eveyy pn.ide of life and Indus 
try." PqMftgywwo - ginntset need, bm 
declared. T#w for a properly organized

INFLUENZA HAS 
LATER DANGERS

.'I’t 1 and 2 9.01 $33,700.00 ............. $890 50 $278.f«
4^ The annual local Improvements charged as shown above-run until 1125

It Is also the Intention of the Council to submit to the electors at the annual Elec 
•ions on the 18th of January, 1918, a by-law to purchase from the B. C. Electric Rail
way Co., Ltd., as a recreation ground, the property known as the B. Ç. Electric 
Hark, situated near the Oak Bay Hotel, for the sum of $10,000.00, payable by Cor- 
•erattee Debentures at 8 per cent watqrtng ht 2* years The property la to be 
icquired conditionally upon it being used as a recreation ground, except that portion 
outside the bicycle track, which may be used for school purposes. The following are 
the particulars of the prtiperty:

Assessed Value.
Block. Area, Acres._________ I .and , Improvements. Taxes for 1911

N. O. 9.607 $44,400.00 U.680.00 $982.48
The local Improvements assessments on the eaid lands amounting to $4,711.40 were 

sommuted and paid by the B. C. Electric Railway Co , Ltd.
O. W. ROSS.

' ..... Municipal Clerk.

PUBLIC NOTICE
As successors to Hall 6 Walker, all accounts payable to them 

should now be paid to us.

C/VE US YOUR COAL ORDERS
We give the best service the market will permit.

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street Phone 3667

Perttcuiar Care Needed When 
Patient is Convalescent, Says 

Expert.
The Influenza convalescent who h 

apparently recovered from the disease 
and Is vet In a strangely weak and de- 
yresse* ewwdHlow should be the object 
of particular care, according to Dr. 
Louis I. Harris, director of the Bureau 
of Preventable Diseases of the New 
York Health Department. In the 
opinion of Dr. Harris the after care 
of the Influenza patient ll most im
portant. The co-operation of the pat
ient, coupled with the willingness to 
see that the weakness and depression 
are a part of the Illness, though com
ing after the disease itself has spent 
Its force, Is a big factor In effecting a 
complete return to full health. On the 
other hand, the determination to 
Ignore thla debilitated condition and to 
fight against It, will. Dr. Harris says, 
frequently bring serious consequences 
upon the patient.

After Effects Bad.
"The subject of the after effects of 

influenza," said l>r. Harris, "Is one of 
particular Interest to the scientist at 
the present time.

'First, and perhaps the most mo 
mentous condition to be considered Is 
the striking depression, mental, n«rv 
ous, and physical, complained of by 
most patients. "" Those'attacked by the 
diet are with moderate severity are al 
moat alwaya afflicted with this de

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
THE OUS nlUASLl V

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manefactund ■ BrllU* Columbia by I C Labo».

IS team Ow «nlsm eel el Weak-Da/ aaé le a 
REAL DAVUOHT SAVE*.

SFRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, ee akeva. Pod eea 6# fa. 
moved te week * a oew eea a»tacked at a emeu earn. We eanp Ike
utn Ms ,»

THIS PREMIUM IE FREE POR Mi ROYAL CROWN COUPONS
(..... . m » C»Mfeao and 7S Cents. _>_..e.a^
( Polish OIL Duet mile», a bottle 16 Cou/eea.

Tk i ill a Ss a* etkee ,Tin— «JE PBBR See ROIAL CROWN 
COUPONS. Write 1er compte!» Ust at pram lu me

SAVE
THEM

Payai Crown Seep
Rayai Crown Week In, Pender

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

otter Ik el
Tk# wise merchant* of to-trsveeenee Ol statement m weir awe, ana wee mennemr or to- 

j,- mitt each ether is the ACCURACY ef their statements 
ahont roods and value*. Nowaday» deliberate misrepresentation 
ia advartisme weeld surely end quickly kill soy store indulge 
in H. ""

pression, which should be recognised 
and-dealt with Those who have hud 
mild cases of the epidemic are little 
affected by depression, and their quick 
return lo health and strength gives 
rise to "the belief that influtnza is 
trivial. On the contrary. Influenza hi 
Its after effects is anything but trivial 
and calls for the application of rules 
of common sense and sanitation which 
are the fruit of years of experience 

"Tonic treatment, well chosen diet, 
and great care In not becoming over 
tired or allowing the body to be chilled 
are necessary. Kggn may be eaten, 
but not more than two a day, for the 
average adult. ?Ot course, Jt must bé 
remembered that in many cases this 
disease tends to direct its force 
against the kidneys, and therefore we 
Instruct patients to avoid eating 
great amount of meat, eggs, or beef 
extracts. Eggs, soft boiled, poached, 
or beaten, raw, are adviaaole In lim
ited number. The raw eggs should 
always be well agitated before taking. 

When Good Feed is Bad.
'With milk and eggs as a founda

tion the patient should eat good nour 
ishlng food, including meat, fish and 
vegetables, simply prepared. Frying, 
for instance. Is out of the question. 
Good food prepared in an unasslmll 
able manner becomes bad food; es peel 
ally Is this to be noted In casee o_ 
convalescence from influenza for the 
disease often manifests Itself 
vomiting, and In Intestinal and gas 
trie disturbances, and It Is Important 
not to weaken the digestive function 
by the eating of poorly prepared food, 
or even the best of food in Ill-advised 
quantities. The quantitative distrlbu 
tlon of foodstuffs should be so ad 
Justed as not to overtax the stomach, 
but the patient should eat generously 
and frequently."

As a tonic to build up the blood and 
stimulate the shattered nerves. Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills are unsurpassed. 
These pills actually make new, rich, 
red blood, which reaches every organ 
and every nerve in the body. Improves 
the appetite, strengthens digestion and 
drives away the feeling of weariness 
and depression always following an 
attack of la grippe or infiuensa. those 
who give Dr. Williams' Ptnk Pills a 
fair trial wiU be amply repaid by the 
new health and. strength this tonic 
medicine alwaya gives.

hy putting this label on 
matter.

We «have Just patron 
•A juw. .Patronize ui 

your printed

Metropolitan Methodiyt Church," Sun 
day night, special musical service. So 

tor the 4*y . Mra. Morton, .Mrs. 
Edward. William*,JMU« Barker and Mr. 
J. U. Dunfurd.

REV. J. D. M’EWEN

Substitute economy 
lor waste, u— -mi,...»

M contain tho great- 
est amount of nourishment, with the least 
possible wsste. No food meets these 

., requirements, more perfectly than %

B0VRIL
Feed Beard. Lâeenee Ne. 11-141.

THE CALL
TO

ACTION -Ssnoes

SHOEiPOUSHES
, LIQUIDE AND PASTES.4 FOW 
i SHOWN OR OX.RLOOD

,«ro* sue*.
ehoesF est»

WHITE, TAW, I

The W. 9. PARUT C0UORA110NI UMmSK ■

■uunuu » ufc act, r put 
will be held at the Court H« 
City of Vancouver, en Wedi 
vember 11, 1911, at 19 a. m . 1

MINIMUM WAGE BOARD
Province of British Columbia.

NOTICE

a hereby given that, pursuant to Chapter 
of the Statutes of 1918. beln* the 

"Minimum Wage Act," a public meeting 
Hi ns*in the 
edoeeday, Np- 

_ >______ ___for th# pur
pose of nearing anyone interested In the 
establishment of a minimum* wage for 
women engaged In mercantile occupations 
In the Provinoe of British Columbia; that 
is to say, employments in all place» where 
goods are sold or exposed or offered for 
•ala including cigar stands, fruit stands, 
news stands, millinery establishment», 
drug stores, book and stationery stores, 
bakery and oenfectionery store», produce 
houses, dairies and machinery supply 
houses, eta, etc.

A cordial invitation to be present la 
extended te ail those who desire lo he 
beard on the above question before a 
minimum wage is determined.
MINIMUM WAGE BOARD FOR TBB 

KttOVINCK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
J. LV McNIVEN, Chairman 
HELEN UREOORY MAnnnj.
Thomas Mathews.

Victoria, B. C.. Oct. 28. 1918.

TENDERS
Are required for the erection 

res on the N. W.
ef five

Streets for
corner « 
Joeiph Bosco Wits,

Esq.
Plana and specifications may be 

obtained on and after Saturday, Nov. 86. 
1918, at the office of tb* Architect.

PERCY FOX.

educational system, and the broaden
ing of educational facilities, with the 
complement of modem schools and 
qualified teachers.

A native of Glengarry. Ontario, and 
boyhood companion of itev. C. VL Gor
don (Ralph Connor), Mr. McEwen 
twenty year* ago paid hla first visit 
to Brazil. Later years saw the found 
Ing. by hie late wife, of the first school 
at Orobo. Bahia—an Institution which 
for ten years carried on the traininj 
of native girls with such pronounce* 
success that to day many of thee< 
former pupils were teaching In a pri 
vare capacity among the natives. A 
colleague of Mrs. McKwfn’a In the con- 
ducj of the school was a former mem
ber of Westminster Chapel, London, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell Morgana Church. 
The success attendant upon this small 
school Mr. McEwen declared to have 
been instrumental In influencing the 
course of his son's career who, now a 
student at McGill, hoped at some fu
ture date to see the culmination of hla 
ambitions to be one of the members of 
a party of missionaries sent out to 
establish a second Macdonald College.

An Hospitable People.
During the course of hie work for the 

Bfbttr Itoclwry, Mr: McEwen travelled 
through the whole of the central In
terior of Brazil. Portuguese, Indiana 
and mulatto# make up the bulk of the 
Kipulation which numbers about 26,- 

*** 900. The natives he found to be 
very hospitable and friendly to the 
etranger. The sheathed knife which 
they carry at their waists, he eaid. la 
xak»»iy isnsshe^thttd against the stranger. 
Bût only In feud .with each other.

On every hand there was evidence 
that Iha.people-wsrh-awMkenlng to

Pam subsides— 
aching ceases—

plied.

l^v - 1 netent best—end soothes
end cures peto rocked 
•ervee and tiaeues. Takes 
dee plsee ef >bs*Mrb m

I
s

Ideas and striving after new ideals. 
That they were in receptive condition 
for Gospel propaganda may be adduced 
from the fact that In the interior com
munities the mayors of the various 
cities would preside at the meetings 
conducted by Mr. McEwen. while on 
numerous occasions the city hall was 

>laced at his disposal for this purpose, 
dr. McEwen will remain in Victoria for 

few days and will preach at the 
Thanksgiving service at 8t. Paul's 
Naval and Military Presbyterian 
Church on Bunday morning and in the 
evening will occupy the pulpit at Bt 
Columba Church, Oak Bay.

He is registered at the Dominion 
Hotel. ____________________

GRAZING CONFERENCE
NvtifttatMM Ben* Out With Regerd te 

Meetie. st Kamloops.

Notifications to# the meetinr of the 
British Columbia Development Cbra- 
mittee. better known ae the Orating 
Committee, at Kamloops oh December 
11 have been dteyalched to the sheep 
and cattle breeders of the province.

The gathering will be attended by 
the members of the general advisory 
committee which was appointed at the 
convention last June at Kamloops, and 
which consisted of representative, of 
local stock and sheep associations 
throughout British Columbia. The 
committee appointed an executive com 
mlttoe and the report, of that body 
will be read before the advisory board. 
The conferee» will also discuss possi
ble legislation to be brought before the 
next session of the House with regard 
to grading problems. .

JDNKERSoT GERMANY 

DROVE AUSTRIA TILL 
HER COLLAPSE CAME

Copenhagen. Nov. 26.— 
Nov. 30.—People of proml 
enna who are in touch wit

29 —Via London i 
ilnencot in Vl 

enna who are in touch with the Foreign 
Department there assert that in 1117, 
when Count Czemln. then Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister; sought, by 
-Emperor Charles'* order, to Induce 
Kaiser Wllhebn to conclude peace, he 
was referred to supreme headquarters 
of the German army.

When Count Czernin pointed out that 
Austria was exhausted and might be 
compelled to make a separate peace, 
General Ludendorff, striking the table, 
exclaimed: "The same day that Aus-> 
trtâ concludes a oeperate peace -ehe. 
will receive a declaration ef war from 
Germany. That will be our only 
answer to such a breach."

» Count Czemln thereupon returned to 
Vienna and told the Emperor that

Germany.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed 

’Tender for Cow Bay Launch Harbor
tiflft. Hstih." xttLto, iUMftNLIqsProtect!

the Hoi

CHANGE OF DATE.
Oaring to the continuance of the Influ- 
isn epidemic, and the prohibition of 

public gathering#, the above meeting ad
verttoed for the 11th Inst., haa been post
poned until Wedncadry, December 4, 1918, 
at the same hour and place.

MINIMUM WAGE UQARD.

[onorable the Minister of Public 
Works up to 18 o'clock noon ef Tuesday, 
the tenth day of December, 1918, for the 
erection and completion of Pile Dolphins 
Floats, ètc;, at Prince Rupert, B. C. (In 
the Electoral District of Prince Rupert). 

Plans, spécifications, contract and forms 
f tender may be seen on and after the 

26th day of November, 1911. at Office of 
the Public Works Engineer, Parliament 
Building#, Victoria, B. C.; District En
gineer's Office, Court House, Vancouver;

Toff èttoft J. H. McJdidUaw Govern
ment Agent, Prince Rupert. B. C.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit on a chartered bank of Canada, 
made payable to the Honorable the 
Minister *f Public Works, for a sum 
equal to 80 per cent, of tender, which 
■hail be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter into contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheque# or 
certificate# of deposit of unsucceewful 
tenderer# will be returned to them upon 
the execution of the contract.

Tender# will not be considered unlee# 
made out on the forma supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer, 
and enclosed in the envelopes furnished. 

The lowest or any tender not nscesssruy
- A. K FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer. 

Public Works Deportment,
Victoria, B. C.. November 2$. 191$.

Department ef the fieeretsry ef State.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby riven that, 
pursuant to an Order of His Excellency 
the Govemcr-Oe ,ieral - In -Council dated 
the 16th ijay of November, 191$, the fol
lowing Met# are being prepared

(a) Claim of persona residing or carry
ing on business in Canada who have been 
subjected to loss and pecuniary damage 
arising from the destruction of life and 
property through the Illegal warfare ot
the enemy, and ——---------- -----

<b) Claim# for damages to which per
son# residing or carrying on business in 
Canada have been subjected for breacnes 
of contracts, which contracts were pre- 
veeted from being carried out owing to 
the operation of the .Statutory Liai M 
frersong m vw>ira> eoentries alUi whom 
such contract# were declared illegal.

Persons having such claims should Im
mediately file the same. Instructions re
specting the method of filing and the proof 
to be furnished may be qbtalned from the 
undersigned The filing of a claim does 
not Imply an undertaking on the pvt of 
the Government to put forward such 
claim at the termination of hostilities, or 
any assurance that the claim If put for
ward, win be paid. It 1» advisable, how
ever, that claims should be made prompt
ly, so as to enable the Government to put 

; Hum for doing
THQMAK MULVEY.

Under-Secretary of State. 
Ottawa, November 18, 191$.

Dance and Bridge
Willows Camp Chapter, I.O.D.E.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Friday, December 6

Ticket» It On eale it EmnrM. 
Reserve tables for Bridge by pbon- 

tnw lattL.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

ANNUAL VOTERS' LIST, 1616.

The first session of the Court of Re
vision upon the Annual Voters’ List for 
the year 1919 Will be held on December 10, 
1918, at 1 80 p, m.. In the Council Cham
ber Municipal Hail. Royal Oak, B. C.

Dated at Muntclpsl Hail, Royal Oak, 
November 86, i»i*.

. HECTOR S. COWPER.
— ------------------ \—;-------------------- OMrh.

The Wet Wash
I* an Institution established for 
the purpose of relieving the 
overworked housewife of the 
grinding toll of the weekly 
heart-breaking, back-breaking, 
family wash. This work Is done 
better and cheaper than If It 
were done at home.

TRY IT ONCE

2616 Bridge
St YMoria W.

Phone
3339
Wen

makes
IDEAL

As We Grow Older
'As we grow in years, we get to 

think LESS of MATERIAL 
things and incline more to SENTI
MENT.

That is why at Christmas time photographs are the 
' ‘èd gift and give the greatest satisfaction.

Revive the home ties this Christmas. Send the absent ones a Photograph of 
mother. Let ns photograph father, sister, her husband, the baby—anybody and 
everybody in the family—lor gift purposes this yeffr. Get up family re-unions and 
have family groups taken. Do this and yonll score a hit with the absent 
especially with the ones in France.

The
Photographer

Arcade
Beading

Sp.ei.1 Notice.—Our studio, which was closed fer a taw days owing to the epidemic, 1s now 
open with new end Improved facilities tor the hisbeet grade photographic artistry.

I
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Saturday Specials
loose muscatbll raisins -f r

Per lb..................................................................  1DC
LOCAL STORAGE EGGS /»/v

Dozen ................... ..................................
LOCAL FRESH EGGS U‘1 A A

Dozen ................................................................ ...$leUU
ROWAT S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE i A„

ARMOUR S EXTRACT BEEF *- “ r A
Jar.......................................................:..5i)C

NORWEGIAN SARDINES tyr

MENIERS COCOA t r
T"> ............... ........... ............................. 15C

SUN KIST ASPARAGUS OF

LARGE GREEN ASPARAGUS A /v
Tin............................ .................... , ........................,.4UC

ROYAL BAKING POWDER nv
Vfr-lb. tin ......        ^5C°

DIXI ROSS’
QnmUty Grocers 1317 Government Street

Csnsds Food Board License 8-17620

SALE of BRASS FENDERS—Pre-wer prices $32.50
to $16.00. Now 324-00 to..... 12.00

Drake Hardware Company, Limited
141S Douglas Street

FRESH EGGS FRESH EGGS
Try a package of our Egg Producer In your mash, 

hen» lay. Per package ..................................

m+L SYLVESTER FEED CO.

It will make your
—............................«o#

Canadian Feed Beard
License O-STSI, I-4M.

"" COALWellington
JtKingham & Co.,Ltd.
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 847
Our Method: 20 Sachs to the Ten snd 100 Pevnde of Cast In Each Sack

BIBLE CONFERENCE 
TO OPEN TO-MORROW

Rev, Wm. Evans, D. 0., of Los 

Meetings

fo-morrow the Rev. William 
Evans. D. D.. Ph.D., ia to open a fif
teen-day Bible Conference at the First 
Preebyterian Church. Meetings will be 
held each afternoon and evening at 
the Church with the exception of Sat
urdays.
w*On Sunday. December S. Dr. Evan» 
Will apeak at the Dominion Theatre at 
3.30 p. m., taking for his subject “Why 
I am Not a Christian Sciential." The 
chair la to be taken by Dr. Ernest 
Hall. On the following Sunday at the 
same place Dr. Evan* will speak on 
“Why I Am Not a Spiritualist." when 
Dr. Melbourne Raynor will act aa 
chairman.

For the first week Dr. Evans wlH 
give a aeries of survey* of the Book* 
of Romans and Ephesians, and 
“panoramic review" of the Book of

Revelation. His addresses during the 
second week will feature the subject 
"The Acid Test of Christianity."

Dr- Evans was until recently at the 
Bible Institute at Los Angeles. II# 
has been conducting a series of con
ferences in the Eastern States and 
Canada, but owing to the Intervention 
of the influensa epidemic was obliged 
to cancel a number of his western en
gagements.

FAIENOLY REUTIONS 
BETWEEN LADIES AND 

VETERANS RESTORED
Auxiliary Votes to Give G, W. 

V, A. Continued Finan
cial Backing

MEMBERS EXPELLED

TO INSURE PEACE

Friendly relations between the flreat
War Veteraaa' Association and the 
Women"» Auxiliary to that organisa- 
tioa were restored after a stormy ses
sion of the latter body l^uit night, fol-** 
Ipwing the expulsion of . Mia Bum. 
President, aud several member» who 
had taken her part in the recent dis
pute. This conclusion was reached by 
the rescinding—of p resolution passed 
some weeks ago, which prevented * the 
Ausiliary from handing over certain 
money then in the bank to the return
ed men, and by the decision to pre
sent the money Intact to the G.W.V.A.

Refused to Call Meeting.
The chair was taken last night by 

Mr*. Hatcher, Second Vice-President, 
who explained, when prayers had been 
concluded, that she had requested the 
President, Mrs. Bus*, to call a meeting 
after the affair of last Friday. The 
latter, she said, had refused to hold 
any business conversations with Mr*. 
Hatcher, and had shut off the tele-

ghone. loiter, however, the President 
ad rung up again and informed her 
that she would forward to Ottawa any 
resolutions passed at a meeting. The 

executive had therefore, met at the 
house of the First Vice-President, Mrs. 
Ball, and, besides determining upon 
certain Important steps had decided to 
call a general meeting. Mrs. Ball, 
however, had beeriainable to attend on 
account of illness, and Mrs. Hatcher, 
In her absence, had been chosen to 

^preside.
Troubles Bagla.

The meeting ran against the first 
difficulty when the Acting Secretary. 
Mrs. Tripp, read a letter from the 
Secretary. Miss L. Walker, announcing 
that she had not forwarded the minute 
books of the organisât Ion as she had 
been Instructed nqt to hand them to 
anyone. Thus the minutes .of the last 
general meeting were not tiaised A 
voice from the back of the hall re
marked that MIX» Walker evidently 
considered herself Secretary to the 
President, and not to the auxiliary.

After an altercation between the 
chair and Mrs Baynes. It was decided 
that the reading of the organisation’s 
rules jGF* order would effect desirable 
results. The rules of order specified 
certain offences, which were liable to 
punishment by expulsion from the 
auxiliary, Mrs. Hatcher announcing 
that they would be enforced at the 
meeting. The outburst then subsided. 

Those Minutes.
A long discussion was then provok

ed by the reading of the minutes of the 
executive meeting called after the al
leged refusal vf the President to call 
a general gathering. After some dis
cussion it was agreed to consider the 
important decisions of the executive 
in detail. Before this arrangement 
could be put into effect, however, a 
verbal duel occurred between Mes
dames Hatcher, Baynes and Palmer.

. When Mrs. Baynes had been told- 
that her attempt to speak was out of 
order she admonished the chair with, 
"Just you beware. Mrs. Hatcher!".

To bridge over the difficulty Mrs. 
Palmer moved that any member who 
refused to obey the chair should be 
asked tn retire. 'i Am goIng to stand 
up for the chair," declared Mrs. Palrn- 
er. amid applause, ‘as long as It does 
what I consider is right!"

At this point a voice from among 
the gathering suggested that Mrs. 
Buss should be asked to resign right

■
WM. EMIS, D.D., Pk D.
Director of Bible Conference* in

Fini Prt$kf<a;MB Church 
Ti-mrmr light

Dr. By ana begins his Bible Conference. 
His subject will be “The Fascination 
of the Bible."

william Smith, Bsq, President of 
the Winnipeg drain Exchange, says 
"Dr. Brans Is the greatest BibleTeacher in jUnerlc* To-day." II VICTORIA STEAM

££ laundry m. ltdformerly of thla city, now of Knob 
Church. Toronto, writes: "Evans Is all 
fiirttt.-

Conference continu* for II day*.
Beery , afternoon at M». an* .evening

AT*
Don't inis* this rare opportunity.

Never-Failing Remedy far

Appendicitis
Indigestion. Stomach Disorders. 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused bv Gallstones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attack.oiclll Stone Colic 
Wear. Not one in ten Call 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’a Specific 
will cure without pain or oper-

■owe* Drusgwtn Victoria,

J.«'. i. -r ^ u-Xl | 5.50 
» ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT

LEPROSY !
We warned you a year ago. 

Two cases of it have again been 
found In Chinatown.

One Chinese, whose face was 
In a terrible condition, .and who 
was In trie final stages of the 
disease, had been eluding the 
Police for weeks.

There may be more 
ARE YOU TARING A CHANCE

rSONB in.

ray.
Ashamed of Her Sex.

Mrs. Little was accused of walking 
out when Mrs. Palmer attempted to 
call the meeting to order.

*T didn't get up to open the meet
ing," said Mrs Palmer with emphasis. 
"I tried tq speak to the meeting after 
the veterans had opened It, and when 
you would not let the men speak. You 
hooted and shouted. I appealed to 
you as women hot, to my shame and 
sorrow you would not stop. It was 
the first time In my life," she declared, 
I was ever ashamed of my sex!” 
Some further argument followed, 

but when Mrs. Little had at length 
concluded her remarks the meeting 
proceeded to go over in detail the min
utes of the executive meeting, in ac
cordance with the decision made ear
lier in the evening, but interrupted.

Executive’s Recommendations.
In the first place, the. executive de

sired that the correspondence which 
had passed between Mrs. Buss and the 
Secretary of the (7. W. V. A. should be 
read. —

Secondly the executive advised that 
a night letter should be sent to t! 
headquarters at Ottawa asking for 
.copy of the "letter and the reply to *lt 
supposed to have been written by Mrs.

Condemn President's Action.
The third resolution passed by the

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

executive was that "the action of Mrs. 
Buss towards the Great War Veterans 
he condemned to the fullest measure."

“I would like to tell you," remarked 
Mrs. Palmer, "that I moved that mo
tion at the executive meeting, and 
am not ashamed of It!" (Applause ) It 
was then suggested that the Auxiliary 
send a letter to the Veterans apolo
gizing for the conduct of the ladies at 
the last meeting. "I object to us apol 
oglzlng for what tly President did!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Palmer. It was then 
explained by the originator of the sug 
gestion that she had meant, that Mrs. 
Buss should be made to write the let
ter of apology herself.

Want Members Expelled.
The fourth decision of the executive 

produced the most exciting moments 
of a very exciting evening. The execu
tive recommended that Mesdames 
Buss, Paterson, Baynes, Christensen. 
McIntyre .eut) MtOs .be. removed bn 
the organisation, for "being implicat
ed in an agitation against the Auxil
iary.” As the meeting was considering 
this- recemmendàtlop, Mrs. Baynes re
mained floated . but . Mrs. Little and 
Mrs. Christensen left the halt Excla- 

>» Of Dtxgntms!- "Let me eetr
'LeeVe me «tone!*' were heard from 
the other eide of the partition. Final-

A CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARS

Helpless in Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

mr. ArtxAnoeitMtJimd:
R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont 

For over three years. I was confined 
to bed with Rheumatism. During that 
time, had treatment from a number of 
doctors, and tried nearly everything I 

r advertised to cure Rheumatism, 
without receiving any benefit

Finally. I decided to try ’Fruit-s- 
tlvee." Before 1 had used half a box. 

noticed an improvement; the pain 
is not so severe, and the swelling 

started to go down. ~-
I continued taking this fruit medi

cine, Improving all ths time, and now 
can Walk about two miles and do 

light chores about the place."
ALEXANDER MUNRO. 

10c. a box, • for 12.60. trial size 36c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on ra^ 
celpt of price by Fruit-a-lives, Lfmv^j 
lted, Ottawa.

ly Mesdames Little and Christensen 
left the building.

Oomrtder Expulsion. ^
Kfirfl. Palmer, proceeding with the 

business on hand, formally moved that 
the members mentioned in the minut 
of the executive meeting should be 
expelled from the Auxiliary. Some of 
the ladles remarked, when the proceed
ings were resumed, whether the ex- 
pulson would not mean the loss of 
good workers.

Mrs. Baynes remarked that she "ex> 
pected no place In this organisation 
with these women in office." She a 
asked to retire by the chair.

Mrs. Baynes replied that she would 
do so at the end gf the meeting, when 
she had got the receipt for certain 
money.

Oh well! Expel them and be done 
with it!” pas heard from a voice In 
the hall.

Decide on Expulsion.
“If you don’t expel them, we are no 

longer an organisation." stated Mrs, 
Hatcher from the chair. When asked 
what the executive had thought of Mrs 
Buss. Mrs. Hatcher replied. "I would 
hardly like to say!” The expulsion 
vote was then carried, with the stipu
lation. suggested by Mrs. Palmer, that 
Mrs. Little be allowed to return if she 
would change her sentiments. Mrs. 
Little, however, was not found, though 
a member was dispatched to search fo 
her. Here Mrs. Baynes left the room 
with the remark. I would not Hke to 
stay in your company any longer, Mrs. 
Hatcher! ”

The next decision of Importance, 
. uwed by the executive, was to the 
effect that an apology should be ten 
dered Mrs. Palmer for the Indignities 
she had sustained at the last meeting. 
“I was very much astonished." Mrs. 
Palmer said, referring to the occasion 
In question, "that people who called 
m*m*elVMr Twhee could hiss s 
woman! If I had been the worst wo
man in the streets of Victoria I could 
not have been treated worse. Strange 
as It may seem, however, it did not hurt 
me as much as when the women 
heaped abuse upon the officers of the 
G. W. V. A."

Fight to Finish.
The banking of the money, whose 

destiny was the cause of the trouble, 
was then described at length by Mrs. 
Palmer, altercation she had had 
with Mrs. McIntyre, one of the ladles 
affected by the expulsion order, v 
also repeated. Mrs. Palmer had stated 
that she would stand up for the Veter 
ans rather than for the chair, at which 
Mrs. McIntyre had exclaimed. "We will 
fight to a finish."

And we Will win.” Mrs. Palmer had 
answered.

At the end of further argument Mi4». 
Cochrane suggested that the ladies 
should thenceforth work In harmony, 
as unity was strength. Her advice was

-------  — 4 ' —

> A Stubborn Cough 
-----------Right Up

: "VSff

tore li a home-made tfnp which mil 
Hone of people hare found to be the most 
dependable means of breaking up stub
born coeghi. U is cheap and simple, but 
eery prompt In action. Under its hear 
ing, soothing influence, cheat eorenea 
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing become 
easier, tickling in throat stops and you 
get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
uiual throat end chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma 
or .winter coughs.

auks this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of P iriez (50 cents 
worth), Into a'15-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
uee clarified molaseee, honey, or corn 
eyrnp, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
«T, rm get ounces—a family win-
ply—of much better cough syrup than ----------- n ..--------- ^ «1.50

"fisc* is"»"special aad

rou eouhl
it taste. .

ssSlSB
»•te promt* healing

of Finer" with-

(WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK)

Santaland 
Now Open 

in Basement
78» Ya.Ua St Phone 6810

Santaland 
Now Open 

in Basement

These Bargains Begin
Sharp at 8 o Clock

c See Windows Shop Early )

Curtain Corners of Fine Voile and 
Marquisette, To-Night 49c Each

Manufacturers' Sample Curtsin Corners, made from fine voile snd marquisette snd trimmed with fine 
lane and Insertion Bach piece measures about 31 Inches wide snd 64 Inches long, in shades of 
white. Ivory and Arabian Ham pies of curtains from $4.6# to |7.6fl. Shop early as we have
only a few dosen of theee. Each piece. Saturday night .........................................

i - —Second Floor
49c

Regular to $1-25 
Corsets, To-Night 

98c Pair :
l special offering of well-fitting Corsets, 

made of good quaSty white coutil, medium
hunt style with lew akirti four ho— sup
ports and lac. trimmed; sis* 1*. 20. it, 
14 to 10. Regular to 11.11 value.. AQ. 
To-night, pair .................................... UOV

J..

/_
—First Floor

Moire and Sateen 
Underskirts 

98c
At only Me you would not expect to buy 

such serviceable Underskirts. They are 
W.U cut skirts of moife and aateea, with 
deep frill; colors navy, saxe, mauve and 
brown. Fifty only to go on sale at QQ _ 
this low price. To-night, each .... e/OC 

—First Floor

Women's Fine All-Wool Cashmere 
Hose, Reg. $1. To-Night 49c Pair

Broken Lin* ef Women’» Fin. All-Wool Cashmere Hess, in black and cream. They are full fashioned 
with wide garter tope, double heels and toes A good durable ho* that will give every 
satisfaction. Regular 1100 valu*. Only 1 pair* to each customer. To-night, pair........... 49c

Ladies' Umbrellas, 
Reg- $1-25- for 98c

A worth while saving In Ladles' Umbrellas. 
Made with strong frames and heavy cotton/ 
covers with either plain or fancy carved 
wood handle*. Regular $1.25 
values. To-night, each ....... 98c

—Main Floor

18-Inch Stamped 
Centre Pieces at 19c
19-Inch Centre Pieces* stamped in simple de

signs for loop stitch, French knot and solid 
embroidering. These are specially priced 
for to-night’s selling. *| q
To-night, each . ..i.v...k..-..A-sfC 

—Main Floor

Heavy Quality Grey Flannelette 
Blankets, Reg. $4*50 To-Night 

$3.65 Pair
0 Fsirs of Grey Fl.en.lett. Blsnkets in- Obex make. Extra heavy quality in full double bed aies 

—tl x 60 Inches. This is the best Flannelette Blanket mhde and is exceptionally £9 )T 
good value at our regular price, $4.60. tfpedal to-night, pair ..................... ..........................  3*0 eOO

** v* —Main Floor

Women's Vests and Drawers. Req. 
$1 and $1.15, To-Night 79c Each

A special offering In Women's Vests and Drawers for to-night’s selling. Vest In two styl*. low neck, 
half eleev*; V-neck, long sleeves. Drawers to match in open and clo*^ styles, ankle fWQ 
length. Regular valu* 11.00 and 11.16. To-night, 5 O'clock special .......‘.................... - I afC

greeted with applause In all parts of 
the hall.

Mrs. Little Return.
At this point Mrs Little re-entered 

the hall on the arm ef the member who 
had gone In March of her. She wap 
received with eclat, and Mrs. Painter 
descended from the platform, and wel
comed her.

'SMhiiOrUBMlBUir 
The resolution which prevented the 

Auxiliary from handing the funds in 
thé bank over to the o. w. V: A. wse 
then formally rescinded, and the meet- 

* ' to the reading of the cor-

tlon from the Veterans. Mrs. Buss had 
merely said: “How very funny! But 
don’t you think a little bit ruder*

Hew About Presidentf
The question as to what should be 

done with Mrs. Buss then came up for 
discussion once more. “Thi* Is ft time 
when we have to be very firm!* wim- 
e<l Mrs Palmer. A standing vote was 
then taken to determine whether or hot 
Mrs. Buss should be expelled from the 
chair. Mo one stood up for the Presi
dent. though several ladles wduMT not 
vote against her. Mrs. Little, who was 

the latter was. Oatiy açksd yrhjr

that, having voted for Mrs. Buss once, 
“ st turn about and vote

against her. She did not want Mrs. 
Buss to remain In office, however, but 
if the matter were proceed she would 
leave the Auxiliary permanently.

Ths business to bend wie then 
brought to a heed by the motion by 
Mre. Palmer that the funds to the 
bank, amounting to 11,745.1», be haed- 
ed Intact tp the Vatetong. Mrs. .Hatcher 
remarking that the Government had 
done nothing tor the rethmed men, and 
that the todies had got to continue to 
raise fund» for them.

"fovtod great succeei
, ÜL-------- to add 5165 Os uus to i

S«ven to the Veteran*. 
The meeting then adjourned.


